
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

-----------------------------------X SUMMONS

AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC., Index No.:

Plaintiff, Plaintiff designates NEW YORK

COUNTY as the place of trial
-against-

The Plaintiff maintains an office

429 WEST 53RD STREET, LLC, located in New York County

Defendant.
------------------------------- X

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Complaint in this action at the Supreme

Court of the State of New York, County of New York, 60 Centre Street, New York, New York

10007, and to serve a copy of your Answer, or, if the Complaint is not served with this Summons,

to serve a Notice of Appearance, on the Plaintiff's Attorney(s) within 20 days after the service of

this Summons, exclusive of the day of service (or within 30 days after the service is complete if this

Summons is not personally delivered to you within the State of New York); and in case of your

failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded

in the Complaint.

DATED: New York, New York

November 8, 2018

SICHENZIA ROSS FERENCE KESNER LLP

By: Todd J. Manister, Esq.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
1185 Avenue of the Americas, 37th Floor

New York, NY 110036

Tel: (212) 930-9700

tmanister@srf.law

Defendant:

429 WEST 53RD STREET, LLC

429 West 53rd Street, Sixth Floor

New York, New York
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
----------------- ----- ------------X

AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC.,

Index No.:

Plaintiff,

VERIFIED COMPLAINT
-against-

429 WEST
53RD

STREET, LLC,

Defendant,
--------------------- -- -------------------X

The Plaintiff, AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC., by its attorneys, SICHENZIA

ROSS FERENCE LLP, as and for its Complaint herein, alleges as follows:

N_ATURE OF THE ACTION

1. That this action for a declaratory judgment to determine the rights of the Plaintiff as

a Tenant, pursuant to a written lease agreement, for the demised premises known as 429 West

53rd
Street, Third Floor, New York, New York.

2. This action also seeks a permanent injunction to enjoin and restrain the Defendant

Landlord from making claim to the Plaintiff's security deposit, which is secured by a Letter of

Credit, upon the termination of the parties lease agreement without first seeking a judicial

determination of a default under the lease.

PARTIES

3. The Plaintiff, AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC., is a domestic corporation

duly organized under the laws of the State of New York and maintains an office at 429 West

53rd Street, Third Floor, New York, New York.
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4. That, upon information and belief, the Defendant, 429 WEST 53RD STREET,

LLC, is a limited liability corspany duly formed under the laws of the State of New York or

alternatively if a non-domestic entity one which is authorized to do business within the State of

New York and which maintains an office at 429 West 53rd Street, Sixth Floor, New York, New

York.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

5. This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant pursuant to Section 311-a of the New

York Civil Practice Law and Rules ("CPLR").

6. Venue is proper in New York County pursuant to CPLR § 501 since the parties

lease agreement fixes the place of trial in New York County.

THE LEASE AGREEMENT

7. On or about December 8, 2008 , The Plaintiff, AL ROKER

ENTERTAINMENT, INC., (hereinafter "Roker") had entered into a lease agreenient (hereinafter

the "lease"), as tenant for the rental of the premises known as 429 West 53rd Street, Third Floor,

New York, New York (hereinafter "the demised premises"), with the Defendant, 429 WEST

53RD STREET, LLC, as Landlord.

8. The term of the lease was for a period of fifteen (15) years, commencing on

December 8, 2008, for a monthly rental amount that was to be periodically adjusted pursuant to

the terms of the lease agreement.

9. The lease was comprised of a preprinted Standard Form of Office Lease with an

attached Rider drafted by Defendant's legal counsel, Meister Seelig & Fein, LLP. A copy of the

aforesaid lease agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

2
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10. Pursuant to the terms of the aforesaid lease, the Landlord and the Tenant each had

the right to terminate the lease on or after November 30, 2018, by providing the requisite prior

written notice as required therein. The Tenant elected to avail itself of the Early Termination

Date and the Tenant specified the date of November 30, 2018 as the date which it will vacate the

demised premises.

11. That as a result of the early termination notice the lease of the demised premises is

to expire on November 30, 2018.

12. The Tenant after taking possession of the premises, at its sole cost and expense,

duly notified the Landlord, pursuant to the terms of the lease, that it would perform certain

structurally improvements and installations within the demised premises.

13. The Tenant duly provided and submitted to the Landlord the drawings and

specifications for the Tenant's Work as required by the terms of the lease.

14. The Tenant, with the approval of the Landlord, then sought and obtained all

approvals, permits, licenses or consents required by the Building Department of the City of New

York to perform the Tenant's Work.

15. At the time the Tenant took possession of the demised premises the third floor

consisted of a bare open space which, among other things, necessitated a buildout so as to utilize

the demised premises as executive and general offices for film editing and production activities.

Upon taking possession the third floor space did not have any offices, kitchen, conference rooms

and or common areas that would normally comprise a corporate work space.

16. The Tenant's Work was thereafter perforrned and completed and at no time did

the landlord object to the Tenant's Work and or demand that the work be halted.

3
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17. That on or about September 6, 2018, Defendant, by its attorneys, Meister Seelig &

Fein, LLP, sent Plaintiff a letter wherein Landlord purportedly relinquished its rights "in and to

the fixtures and all paneling, partitions, railings and like installations installed in the demised

premises". The Defendant claimed that the aforesaid structural improvements were to be

removed at Plaintiff's sole cost and expense and erroneously relied upon Paragraph 3 of the

preprinted form lease. A copy of the said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

18. Paragraph 3, entitled "Tenant
Alterations"

sets forth in pertinent part as follows:

All fixtures and all paneling, partitions, railings and like installations, installed in the

demised premises at any time, either by Tenant or by Owner on Tenant's behalf, shall,

upon installation, become the property of Owner and shall remain upon and be

surrendered with the demised premises unless Owner, by notice to Tenant no later than

twenty days prior to the date fixed as the termination of this lease, elects to relinquish

Owner's right thereto and to have them removed by Tenant, in which event the same

shall be removed from the demised premises by Tenant prior to the expiration of the

lease, at Tenant's expense. Nothing in this article shall be construed to give Owner title

to, or to prevent Tenant's removal of, trade fixtures, moveable office furniture and

equipment, but upon removal of same from the demised premises or upon removal, of

other installations as may be required by Owner, Tenant shall immediately, and at its

expense, repair and restore the demised premises to the condition existing prior to any
such installations, and repair any damage to the demised premises or the building due to

such removal.

19. That on or about September 20, 2018, Plaintiff replied to the counsel for the

Defendant that, in sum and substance, the landlord did not have the right to request that the

Tenant remove the structural improvements, which consisted of floor to ceiling walls, electrical

installations, plumbing fixtures and doors, all of which are deemed to be permanent structural

improvements. A copy of the said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "C".

4
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20, The lease Rider, which forms a part of the Lease, specifically states at Paragraph

37 as follows:

RIDER PROVISIONS PREVAIL.

The Tenant and Owner herein agree that, in the event of a conflict between the provisions

contained in the printed Standard Form of Office Lease and the attached Rider dated

December 8, 2018 (the "Effective Date") and Schedules, then the provisions of this Rider

and Schedules shall prevail as to the intent of the parties.

21. That furthermore, at lease Rider Paragraph 58 (P) the following language is found:

TENANT'S WORK

After completion of Tenant's Work, if any, if Tenant shall desire to make further

additions, alterations, or changes of any kind to the Demised Premises ("Alterations"),

such Alterations shall not be made without Owner's prior written consent thereto

(which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld) and shall comply with the

foregoing requirements of this Section as though such Alterations were Tenant's Work.

All permanent structural improvements shall belong to Owner and become a part of the

Demised Premises upon termination or expiration of this Lease, but the maintenance of

such alterations. additions or improvements shall be the responsibility of Tenant

t_hroughout the term of this Lease. (emphasis added)

22. That on or about September 28, 2018, Defendant sent Plaintiff another letter

basically reiterating its position that the "permanent structural
improvements"

must be removed

by the Tenant prior to the Expiration Date of November 30, 2018. A copy of the said letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit "D".

23. Finally, on or about October 3, 2018, Plaintiff sent Defendant a letter rejecting the

landlord's interpretation of the subject lease provisions and specifically the demand that the

Tenant remove the "installations". A copy of the said letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "E".

24. The Tenant is presently taking active measures to vacate and deliver to the Landlord

the demised premises pursuant to the terms of the lease, specifically the early termination

provisions, on or before November 30, 2018.
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25. The Plaintiff expects to deliver the demised premises to the Defendant on or before

November 30, 2018.

26. That the demand by the Defendant that the Plaintiff deliver the premises free and

clear of the permanent structural installations and to restore the premises to its move-in condition

is not required by the terms of the parties lease agreement.

27. The letters of the Defendant are an improper attempt to preemptively declare the

Tenant to be in default of the terms of the lease.

28. The Plaintiff is not in default of the lease and has met and fulfilled all of its

obligations to the Defendant.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

[Declaratory Judgment)

29. The Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained

within paragraphs numbers
"1"

through
"28"

as if fully set forth at length herein.

30. That Plaintiff, pursuant to the terms of the lease (Paragraph 76A) as the Tenant,

had in lieu of a cash security deposit, delivered to the Defendant an irrevocable Letter of Credit

(the "LOC") in the amount of $148,000.00 which has since been reduced pursuant to the terms of

an LOC Burndown provision (Paragraph 76B) to the present amount of $100,000.00.

31. The LOC is in full force and effect and has been issued by J.P. Mortgage Chase

Bank, N.A.
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32. By giving the Plaintiff a notice demanding that the work which the Plaintiff had

performed within the demised premises be removed, which are permanent structural

installations, the Defendant has unlawfully attempted to declare the Plaintiff in default where

there has been no default.

33. The Defendant's attempt to declare a default and to potentially demand a draw

against the LOC is contrary to the terms of the lease and the rider to the lease.

34. The lease and rider were drafted by the Defendant.

35. The Defendant's declaration that the landlord as Owner has the right to relinquish

its ownership interest in the improvements and to require the Tenant to remove the

improvements on or prior to the expiration date is unenforceable as set forth within the terms of

the lease.

36. If a determination of the parties rights is not made, Defendant will proceed to

declare the Plaintiff in default and seek to wrongfully draw down upon the LOC all to the

detriment of the Plaintiff.

37. The Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

38. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a declaration that the

improvements are permanent structural improvements that are not required to be removed by the

Plaintiff upon the expiration of the lease terms.

39. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a declaration that it does not have

the obligation, either in law or pursuant to the terms of the lease agreement, to remove the

permanent structural installations.

7
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AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Judgment)

40. The Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained

within paragraphs numbers
"1"

through
"39"

as if fully set forth at length herein.

41. The Rider to the lease sets forth that in the event of a conflict with the lease the

rider prevails and supersedes.

42. The Rider to the lease, Paragraph 58 states that:

RIDER PROVISIONS PREVAIL.

The Tenant and Owner herein agree that, in the event of a conflict between the

provisions contained in the printed Standard Form of Office Lease and the attached

Rider dated December 8, 2018 (the "Effective Date") and Schedules, then the

provisions of this Rider and Schedules shall prevail as to the intent of the parties.

43. The improvements which the Plaintiff made within the demised premises was with

the Defendant's consent and complied with the requirements of the alterations and work which

Defendant agreed to permit.

44. The Defendant's demand that the Plaintiff remove the permanent structural

improvements is contrary to the terms of the rider to the lease.

45. Accordingly, the Defendant's demand is null and void and unenforceable as against

the law and the parties agreement.

46. If a determination of the
parties'

rights is not made, Defendant will declare a

default as against the Plaintiff and seek to unlawfully draw down upon the LOC.

47. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

8
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48. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a declaration that it does not have

the obligation to remove the permanent structural installations which the Defendant demands nor

is required to restore the premises in the condition upon which it had been delivered at the

commencement of the lease term.

AS AND FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Permanent Injunction)

49. The Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained

within paragraphs numbers
"1"

through
"48"

as if fully set forth at length herein.

50. As set forth within the letters of the Defendant annexed hereto, Defendant intends

to declare the Plaintiff in default for its failure to remove the permanent structural installations,

even though the Plaintiff is not in default of any of the lease and rider provisions.

51. The Plaintiff would not be default of the lease in the event it fails to remove the

permanent structural installations as demanded by the Defendant.

52. The Defendant's attempt to declare a default in contrary to law and the terms of the

parties agreement.

53. The Defendants clear attempt to declare a default will result in a demand to JP

Morgan Bank, N.A. to make a draw upon the LOC.

54. The declaration by the Defendant of a default upon which it will draw upon the

LOC is detrimental to the Plaintiff.

55. Absent an injunction issued by the Court, the Defendant will impermissibly declare

the Plaintiff in default and draw down upon the LOC in derogation of Plaintiff's rights.

9
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56. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

57. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiff is entitled to a permanent injunction

enjoining and restraining the Defendant from declaring a default and making a demand for a

draw down on the LOC without first seeking a judicial determination of a default under the lease.

AS AND FOR A FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

58. The Plaintiff repeats, reiterates and realleges each and every allegation contained

within paragraphs numbers
"1"

through
"57"

as if fully set forth at length herein.

59. Pursuant to the lease and as a matter of law, Plaintiff is entitled to recover the

costs in the form of reimbursement for the actual costs and disbursements and reasonable

attorney's fees in connection with this action.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC., demands

Judgment as follows:

1. On the First Cause of Action, that the Court issue a judgment declaring that the

improvements are permanent structural improvements that are not required to be

removed by the Plaintiff upon the expiration of the lease terms.; and

2. On the Second Cause of Action, that the Court issue a judgment declaring that the

that the Plaintiff does not have the obligation to remove the peñ .anent structural

installations which the Defendant demands nor is required to restore the premises in

the condition upon which it had been delivered at the commencement of the lease

term; and

10
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3. On the Third Cause of Action, that the Plaintiff is entitled to a permanent injunction

enjoining and restraining the Defendant from unilaterally declaring a default as and

against the Plaintiff and drawing down upon the Letter of Credit, absent a default by

the Plaintiff; and

4. On the Fourth Cause of Action, granting Plaintiff its attorney's fees, costs and

disbursements had herein, and;

5. For such other and further relief as may be just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

November 8, 2018

SICHENZIA ROSS FERENCE LLP

Todd J fanister,fsq.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
1185 Avenue of the Americas, 37th Floor

New York, NY 110036

Tel: (212) 930-9700

Fax: (212) 930-9725

tmanister@srf.law

TO:

429 WEST 53RD STREET, LLC

580 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10036

11
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CORPORATE VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) SS:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

TRACIE BRENNAN , being duly sworn under penalty of perjury.

I am the Executive Vice President of AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC., the

Plaintiff in the above-referenced action.

I have read the annexed VERIFIED COMPLAINT, know the contents thereof and the

same are true to my knowledge, except those matters thereon which are stated as to be alleged

upon information and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. The grounds for

my belief as to all matters not stated upon my own knowledge are the books and records in the

possession of the Plaintiff

TRACIE BRE AN

Sworn to before me this
i 2TH day of November, 2018.

Notar Public

OKEY ARIZOR
NotaryPublic, State of New York

No. 01A36189859
Qualified in Bronx County

Commission Expires June 30, 20-

12
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TANUARD FORM OF OFFKE LEASE .
TrteRealRstateBoardofNayYorl4Inc.

AgreeinentofLease,madenaofthfe dayof December in&o year 2008 ,htmn
429 West 53rd Stre^et, LLC, c/ o DGA Security systems, Inc. , 580 Fifth Avenue
y t ainedtoasOWNER,an

0 es 7th tr s zÎ°th 1525 , New Tork e o y

Witnesseth; OwnetherebytessestoTenantandTenantherebyhireafromOwner the entire third
floor (8Demised Premises") ptahd he a n 0 .
inthabnitrHngknownas 429 West 53rd Street , ( NBuildinÇr d)fatheBoroughof New York , CityofNevrYork,forthetermof Fifteen (15) years. ("Term")

(ornatilauchtennahaÈaconneceasesaderpfrossheroinafterprovided)too ¤a
SEE ATTACHED RIDER AT PARAGRAPH 38, ,and

bothdatosinclusive,atanammatrentalrataaf

whichTenatitagreestop inlawfat managafthotRdtedStates,thichahaubelegaltenderin ofalidebtsanddues
publicandpriyateratthe eofygment,mequalmonthlyinaMfmetainadvagueontofra enchmanadurfuggaid
anm,attheofEcoofownerorppahatheeplagene ownermayd6signgto,wiecot satoffee duationwhatsoever,except
thatTenantahallysy%parat),12, 400monthlyluatallment(acatheassention athisleaseboarenewal).

. Intheaventtbat;atthe-mmana==torthetepa thislease,orthereafter, abanbeindefingtfamopoment
ofrantto Ownetpursutstto th6tenneofanotherleasewith Owneronwith,Owner'spredeceaderininterest,Ownermayat
Owner'soptiatt andwithoutnotine to Tenantadd the amountofauch acreatsto saymonthlyInstidImantofrentpayable
hereunderandthesamoahallbapayabletoOwnerasadditioitaIrent,

The parties hereto,fbe bemsel air hefen,distributnes,executo¼s,admWstrators,legal regresentatives,

SEE ATTAcHED RIDER AT PARAGRAPE 46 aralthrnostherpurpne.

nuons ma un o a co
cementetO fu this sus atTenants estedored

nota udh serv or b and hu a

t ro I the
of sppms armR pm ny upneateropenisa v to to0 çr,an onantassesm and ortoanypo

. ing ana we a

y Tuantor y Wadow 5 ntw pum a
a n ona hith n eÎen its oŸSetic 20

nt's ts t$e rements E.Priorin th ammencementof*theime imn,
at-

-emp Tg &-. e- erey:gpm
85 a FloorLondai n'I pro ply at

m esatthe atosu r a and y I a nt nde4or tobe anutat a rulerand tifeNewYor oardn,F rule-
dam is after mmoyst adan suranasgary 0mo orany-4lmlingbedwhichshall ossa
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shallnotdoor permitanyactor thingto bedoneIn or to thedemised maketherepairsandrestorationsundertheconditionsof(b)and(c)hereof,premiseswhichiscontrarytolaw,orwhichwill invalidateorbeinconflict withall reasonableexpedition,subjectto delaysdueto adjustmentofwithpubileliabill , fireorotheroliciesof insurancestanytimecarried insuranceolaimslabortroublesandcausesbeyondOwner's-control.After
byorforthebenett ofOwnerwit respecttothedemisedpremisesorthe anysuchcasuaty, TenantshallcooperatewithOwner'srestorationbybuildingof whichthedemisedremisesfbrma part,or whichshallor removingfromthedemisedpremisesas rampdyasreasonablyossible,mightsubectOwnertoanyliabistyorresponsiblhtytoanyperson,or for all.ofTenant'ssalvageableinves an moveableeqm en oniture,propertyamage.Tenantshallnotkee anythingin thedemisedremises, andotherproperty.Tenant'sliabili r rentshallresumeiye( afterexceptasnowor hereafterpermittedy theFireDepartment,oardof writtennoticefromOwnerthatthe isedpremisesaresubsta readyFireUnderwriters,FireInsuranceRatingOrganizationor otherauthority (brTenant'saccuancy,(e)Nothingcontainedhereinaboveshallrelieve
havingjurisdiction,andthenonlyinsucamannerandsuchquantitysoas Tenantimmliabil thatmayexistasa resultofdamagefromfireorothernotto mcreasetheratefor fire insuranceapplicableto thebuilding,nor. easualty.Notwi ndin theforegoing,includingOwnersobligationlousethedemisedpremisesin a mannerwhichwill increasetheinsurance restoreundersubpare (b)above,eachpartyshalllookfirsttoanyrateforthebuildmgoranypropertylocatedthereinoverthatineffectprior Insurancein itsfavor remakinganyclaimagainsttheotherpartyforto thecommencementof Tenant'soccupancy,Tenantshallpayall costs, recoveryforlossordamageresultingfromfireorothercasualty,andtothe
expenses,fines,penalties,or damages,whichmaybeimposedupon extentthatsuchinsurance1sin forceandcollectible,andto theextentOwnerbyreasonof Tenant'sfailuretocomplywithrheprovisionsof this permittedbylaw,OwnerandTenanteachherebyreleasesandwaivesall
article,,andif byreasonofsuchthflutethefireinsurancerateshall,atthe rightof recoverytyithrespectto subpararaphs(b),(d),and(e)above,beginmngof thislease,or st anytimethereafter,behigherthanIt a ainsttheotheroranyoneclaiminthrougorundereachofthembywayotherwisewouldbe,then,TenantshallreimburseOwnerasadditional a subrogationorotherwise.Thereeaseandwaiverhereinreferredtoshallrenthereunder,(br thatportionof all fire insurancepremiumsthereafter bedeemedtoincludoanylossordamae tothedemisedpremisesand/ortoaidbyOwnerwhichshallhavebeenchargedbecauseof suchfailureby anypersonalproeny equipment,trae fixtures,codsandmerchandiseenant. In anyactionor proceedmgwhereinOwnerandTenantare locatedtherein..hetoregompreleaseandwaivers all bein (breeonl if
parties,a scheduleor "make-up"of ratefor thebuildingor thedemised bothreleasers'Insurancepoliciescontaina clauseprovidingthatsue aprermsesissuedbytheNewYorkFireInsuranceExchange,orotherbody refenseor waivershallnotinvalidatetheinsurance.If, andto theextentmakmgfireInsuranceratesapplicabletosaidpremisesshallbeconclusive thatsuchwaivercanbeobtainedonlyby thepaymentof additionalevldenceof thefactsthereinstatedandof theseveralitemsandcha esin premiums,thentheps;tybenefitingflomthewaivershallpaysuchpremiumthefireinsuranceratesthenaplicabletosaidpremises.TenantshaI not vnthintendaysafterwrittendemandorshallbedeemedtohaveagreedthatpacea loaduponanyflooro thedemisedpremisesexceedingtheIloor thepartyobtaininginsurancecoverageshallbefreeofanyfurtherobligationloadper unrefootareawhichit wasdesignedto carryandwhichis undertheprovisionshereofwithrespecttowaiverofsubrogation.Tenantallo,wed law, Ownerreservestherightto rescribetheweightand acknowledgesthatOwnerwlUnotcarryinsuranceonTenant'sthrniturepositiono all sdfes,businessmachinesandmee.anicalequipmentSuch and/orthraishinor anyfixturesor equiment,improvements,or appurmstalfationsshallbeplacedandmaintainedby Tenant,at Tenant's tenancesremovalebyTenant,andagreesatOwnerwtilnotbeobligated
expense,in settingssufficient,in Owner'sjudgement,to absorband torepairanydamagetheretoorreplacethesame.(ff Tenantherebywaivespreventvibration,noiseandannoyance. . theprovisionsofSection227oftheRealPropertyLawanda reesthatthe

provisionsof this articlestrailgovernandcontrolin I cu thereof,Subordinationt L This leaseis subjectandsubordinateto allgroundor underlymgleasesandto all mortgages Eminent 10. If thewholeoranypartof thedemisedremiseswhichmaynoworhereafteraffectsuchleasesortherealprope ofwhich Domaim shall be acquiredor condemnedby minentthedemisedpremisesarea part,andto all renewals,meifications, Domainforanypublicorquasipublicuseor rpose,consolidations,re lacementsandextensionsof anysuchunderlyingleases then,andinthatevent,thetermofthisleaseshallceaseandterminateromtheandmortgages,hisclauseshallbeself-operativeandnoIbrtherinstrument dateoftitiovestinj(Insuchproceeding,andTenantshallhavenoclaimfortheofsubonimationshallberequindbyanygroundorunderlyinlessororby valueofanyunextredtermofsaidlease,and * astoOwner,Tenant'sentire
anymortpgee,affectinganyleaseortherealpropenyofwhic thedemised interestinanysucaward.Tenantahallhavethe t tomakeanindependentpremisesamapart.inconfumationofsuchsubordination,Tenantshallimm claimmthecondemningauthorityfbrthevalueof ant'smovingexpensesandnmetotimeexecutepromptlyanycertificatethatOwnermayrequest. . personalpmpeny,tradefixturesandequipment,pmvidedTenantisentitled

pursuantto thetennsof theleasetoremovesuchpropeny,tradefixtureand
Property 8,Owneror its agentsshallnotbeIlablefor any equipmentat theendof theterm,andprovidedthnhersuchclaimdoesnot
Loss,Damage damageto propertyof Tenantor of others educeOwner'saward.Reimbursement.entrustedto employeesof thebuilding nor forIndemnityt lossof ar damageto anypropertyof fenantby Asslenment, I1. Tenant,for Itself, Its heirs,distributees,theftor othervase,norforanymjuryor damageto Mor-gage, executors,administrators,legalrepresentatives,personsor propertyresultinfromanycauseof wiialsoevernature,unless Etca successorsandassigns,expresslycovenamsthatitcausedby,ordueto,the ceofOvmer,itsagents,servantsoremployees. shall not assign,mortgae or encumberthisOwnercritsagatswillno ablefor suchdamagecausedbyothertenants agreement,norunderleorsufferorpermitthedemsedpremisesoranypartor personsm uponor aboutsaidbulding,or causedby operationsin thereoftobeusedbyoters,withoutthepriorwrittenconsentofOwnerineachconstntcliona.any,private,publicorquasipubliework,If atanytimeany instance.Transferof themajorityofthestockofa corporateTenantor thewindowsofthedemisedpremisesaretemporarilyclosed,darkmedorbrickedup majoritypartnershipinterestof a partnershipTenantshallbedeemedan(orpermanentlyclosed,darkenedor backedup,if requiredbylaw)foran* assignment.If thisleasebeassined,or if thedemisedremisesoranypartreasonwhatsoeverincluding,butnotlimitedto,Dwner'sownacts,OwnershaI thereofbeunderletoroccupiedy anybodyatherthan.enant,Ownermay,notbeliableforanydamageTenantmaysustaindiereby,andTenantshallnot .afterdefaultbyTenant,collectrentfromtheassignee,undettenantorbeemittedtoanycompensationtherefbr,norabatementordiminutionofant, occupant,andapplythenetamountcallectedtotherenthereinreserved,butFaneviction.TenantshallindemnifyandsavehanniessOwneragainstandfrom noquchassinment,undettetting,occupancyorcollectionshallbedeemedaall liabilities,obligations,damages,penalties,claims,costsandexpensesfor waiverof ths covenant;or theaccetanceof theassignee,undertenantorwhichOwnershallnotbereimbursedby insurance,includingreasonable occupantastenant,ora retesseof enantfromthefurther-rfonnancebyaterneys'feespaid,sufferedorincurredasa resultofanybreachbyTenant, TenantofcovenantsonthepartofTenanthereincontained.heconsentbyTenantsagents,contracters,employees,invitees,or licenseesofanycovenant Ownertoanassignmentorunderlettingshallnotinanywisebeconstruedtoorconditionof thislease,cr mecarelessness,negligenceor rnproperconduct refleveTenantfromobtainingtheexpressconsentmwntingofownertoanyof theTenanTenant'sagents,contractors,employees,inviteesor licensees. furtherassignmentorurderletting.

Tenant'sliabiity underthisleaseextendtto theactsandomissionsof anysubtenant,andanyagent,contractor,emploce,inviteeor licenseeof any Electric 12.Ratesandconditionsin respecttosubmeterin.
subtenantIncaseanyacnonarproceedingis oughtagainstOwnerb·reason Current: or rentinclusion,asthecasemaybe,to beaddsofanysuchclaim,Tenant,u onwrittennoticefromOvmer,will,at enant's in RIDERattachedhereto..Tenantcovenantsand
expense,resistordefendsucsactionorproceedingbycaumelapprovedby agreesthatatall timesitsuseofelectriccurrentshall
Ownermwriting,suchappmvalnottobevareasonablywithheld. notexceedthecapacityof existingfeedersmthebuildingor therisersor

wiringinstallation,andTenantmaynotusean electricaleqmpmentwhich,
Destruction, 9 a) If thedemisedremisesor anypartthereof in Owner'sopinion,reasonablyexercised,wil overloadsuchInstallations
FireandOther shaI bedamagedby ne or othercasualtyiT4nant orInterferewiththeusethereaftbyothertenantsofthebuilding;Thechange
Casualty: shallgiveimmediatenoticethereofto Owner,and atanytimeofthecharacterofelectricserviceshallinnowisemakeOwner

thisleaseshallcontinuein thil Ibrceandeffectexcept liableor responsibletoTenant,foranyloss,damagesor expenseswhich
ashereinallersetfbrtlL(b)If thedemisedpremisesarepartiallydamaged Tanantmaysustam.orrenderedpartiallyunusablebyfireorothercasualty,thedamagesthereto .shallberepairedhy,andattheexpenseof,Ovmer,andthetentandother Accessto 13.Owneror Owner'sagentsshallhavetheright
itemsof additionalrent,untilsuchre airshallbesubstantiallycompleted, Premises: (butshallnotbeobligated)to enterthedemised
shallbespportionedfromthedayfbiowingthecasualty,accordingto the premisesinanyemergencyatanytime,and,atother
partof thedemisedpremiseswhichisusable.(c)If thedemisedpremises reasonabletimes,toexaminethesameandto makesuchrepairs,replace-
aretotallydamagedorrenderedwhollyunusableby lireorothercasual mentsandirnprovementsasOwnermaydeemnecessaryandreasonablythentherentandotherItemsof additionalrent,ashereinaAerexpressy desirabletothedemised-prèmisesortoanyotherportionofthebuildingor
provided,shallbeproportionatelypaidupto thetimeof thecasualty,and whichOwnermayelecttoperform.TenantshallpermitOwnertouseand
thenceforthshallceaseuntilthedatewhenthedemisedpremisesshallhave maintainandreplacepipesandconduitsinandthroughthedemisedpremises
beenrepairedandrestoredbyOwner(orif soonerreoccupiedin part andto erectnow ipesandconduitstherein,providedtheyareconcealed
Tenantthenrentshallbeapportionedasprovidedinsubsectionb) abov withinthewalls,dor,orceiling.Ownermay,duringtheproressof anysubjectto Owner'srightto alectnotto restorethesameas sereinaer workin thedemisedremises,takeall necessarymatenalsan equipment
rovided.(d) If thedemisedpremisesarerenderedwhollyunusableor intosaidpremiseswi outthesameconstitutinaneviction,norshallthe

etheror notthedemisedremisesaredamagedin wholeor in part)if Tanantbeentitledtoanyabatementofrentwhiesuchworkis in rogress,ebuildingshanbesodam thatOwnershalldecidetodemollihit or norto anydemanesb reasonof lossor interruptionof busnessor
to rebuildit, then,inanyof events,Ownermayclectto terminatethis otherwise.Throughut* e termhereof,Ownershallhavetherighttoenter
leasebywrittennoticetoTenant;givenwithinninety(90)daysaftersuch thedemisedpremisesat reasonablehoursfor thepurposeof showi.ng
fireorcasualty,orthIrty(30)daysafteradjustmentofthemsuranceelaim hesametoprospectivepurchasersormortgageesofthebudding,anddunng
for suchfireor casual whicheveris sooner,speclfyinga datefor the tlielastsixmonthsof theterm,for thepurposeof showmgthesameto
expirationofthelease,w chdateshallnotbemorethansixty(60)da'aniter prospectivetenants.If Tenantisnotpresenttoopenandpermitanentrymto
thegivingofsuchnotice,anduponthedatespecifiedinsuchnoticeaterm thedemisedremises,Owneror Owner'sagents,ma enterthesame
ofthisleaseshallexireasfullyandcompletelyasif suchdatewerethedate wheneversue entr maybenecessaryor penmssiblemasterkeyor
setforthabovefortheterminationof thislense,andTenantshallforthwith forcibly,andproviedreasonablecareis exercisedtose ardTenant's
quit,surrenderandvacatethedemisedpremiseswithoutprejudicehowever, property,suchentryshallnotrenderOwneror itsagentsI etherefor,nor
toLandlord'srightsandremediesagainstTenantundertheIcaseprovisions manyeventshalltheobligationsofTenanthereunderbeaffected.If durm
in effectpriortosuchtermination,anda rentowingshallbepaidupto thelastmonthofthetermTenantshallhaveremovedallor3ubstantiallyal.
suchdate,undanypaymentsofrentmade Tenantwhichwereonaccount of Tenant'spropertytherefrom,Ownermayimmediatelyenter,alter,
of anyperiodsubsequenttosuchdateshal e retumedtoTenant.Unless renovateorredecoratethedenusedpremiseswithoutfimitaponorabatement
Ownershsilserveaterminationnoticeasprovidedforherein,Ownershall of rent,or incurringliabilitytoTenantforanycompensauon,andsuchact

shallhavenoeffectonthisleaseorTenant'sabligationshereunder.
Ridertobeaddedif necessary,
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Vault, 14, Novaults,vaultspaceor area,whetheror not to OwnerasilquidateddamageslbrthefailureofTenanttoobserveand
¼ult Space, enclosedor covered,notwithinthepropertylineof ormsaidTenants covenantshereincontained,anydeficiencybetweenthe
Areat thebuilding,is leasedhereunder,thingcontained tentherebyreservedand/orcovenantedtobepaidandthenetamount,if any,in or indicatedonanysketch,blue t or or oftherentscollectedonsecountofthelenseorleasesof thedemisedpremises
anythingcontainedelsewherein thisleaseto thecontrarynotwithstan. foreachmonthoftheperiodwhichwouldotherwisehavecomtitutedthebalance
Ownermakesnompresemationasto thelocationof the lineo e ofthetennofthislease,ThethitmeofOwnertote-letthedemisedpremises,building.All vaultsardvaultspaceandallsuchareasnot thepro oranypartor partsthereof,shallnotreleaseoraffectTenant'sIlaullityfor
lineofthebuildingwhichTenantmaybepermittedtouseand/oroccupy,to damages,IncomputmgsuchliquidateddamagesthereshallbeaddedtoGiesaid
beusedand/oroccupiedundera revocableIlcense,andif anysuchIlcensebe deficiencysuchexpensesasOwnermayincorInconnectionwithre-letting,such
revoked,orif thesmotmtofsuchspaceorareabediminishedorrequired asI expenses,reasonableatto s' fees,brokenge,advertisingandfor

federal,stateormunicipalauthorityorpublicutility,Ownershallnot k thedemised isesin orderor forpreparingthesameforres
s to anyliability,norshallTenantbeentidedtoanycompemationor I ng. An suchli idateddamagesshatibe d mmonthlyinstallmentsbydimtputionor abatementof rent,norshallsuchmyocatma,diminutionor Tenantont rentdayspecifiedinthislease,an anysuitbmughttocollectthe
reqmsitionbedeemedconstmctiveoractualeviction. tax,feeorcharge amountofthedeficiencyforanymonthshallnotprejudiceinsty thefi is
ofmunicipalauthodtiesforsuchvaultormeashallbepa byTenant of Owner.tocollectthedeficiencyforanysuesequentmonth asimar

proceeding.Owner, puttingthedemisedpremisesmgoodorderorpreparingOccupancy: 15, Tenantwill notat anytimeuseor occupythe thesamefor may,atQwner'soption,makesuchalterations,tepairs,demisedpremisesin violationof thecertificateof replacements,and/ordecorationsin thedemisedpremisesasOwner,moccupanissued(brthebuildi of whichthedemisedpremisesarea art Owner'ssole' t, consideeadvisableandnecessaryforthepurposeof
Tenantasinspectedthedemi premisesandacceptsthemasis,su ect re-lettingthe edpremises,andthemakingofsuchakerations,re ,to theridersannexedheretowithrespecttoOwner'sworiqif a . In a lacementsand/ordecorationsshallnoto or beconstngedto reease
vent,Ownermakesnorepresentationasto theconditionof demis nantGum'liabilityhereunderasalbresaid.Ownershallinnoeventbeliable
premises,andTenantagreesto acceptthesamesubjectto violations, in waywhatmeterforIbiluretoroletthedemisedpremises,orintheevent
whetherornotof record that demised sesarere-lefbrfailuretocollecttherentthereofunder

suchre-letting,a innoevent it Tenantbeentidedtoreceiveanyexcess,Bankruptcy: 16,(a) AnythingelsewhereIn this leaseto the if any,ofsuchnettentscollectedoverthesumsnayable TenanttoOwner
contrarynotwithstan this^leasemaybecancelled hereundersIn theeventofabreachorthreatenedbeach TenantofanyofOwnerbythesendingofawrittennoticeto enantwithinareasonabletime thecovenantsorprovisionshereof,Ownershallhavetheri ofinjunctionand

a er thehappeningof anyoneor moreof thefollowi evems:(1) the therighttoinvokeanyreme allowedatlaworinequ asifre-ennysummarycommencementofacaseinbankru orignderthelawsa anystatenaming roceedingsandothersumits werenotherein vi for. Mentionin this
Tenantasthedebtor,or(2)themak Tenantofanassignmentoranyother easeofanyparticularremedy,shallnotpreeudeOwnerfromanyother
arrangementfor thebeneit of c itorsundersaystatestatute.Neither InlaworIn . Tenanthereh waiveranyandallrights
TenantnoranypersonclaimingthroughorunderTenant,orbymasonofany of 'ongranted orunder presentor turelawsmtheeventof
statuteor orderof cou shalltherestlerbeentitledtopossessionof the Tenant- g evictedordispossessedanycause,or in theeventofOwner
premisesdemisedbut all forthwithquit andsurrenderthedemised obtainingpossessionof thedemisedpremises,reasonof theviolationbypremises.If thisleaseshallbeassignedm accordancewithitsterms,the Tenantofanyofthecovenantsandconditionso islease,orotherwise.
provisionsofthisArticle16shallbeapplicableonlytothepartythenowningTenant'slatenestin thislease. Feesand It If Tenantshalldefaultin theobservanceor

(b)it isstipulatedandagreedthatin theeventofthe Expensess performanceof anytermor covenantonTenant's
termmationof thisleasepursuantto hereof,Ownershallforthwith, parttobeobservedarperformedunder,or byvirtue
notwithstandinganyotherprovisionsofth easetothecontrary,beentitledto of,anyof thetermsorprovisionsin anyarticleof thislease,aAernodce,recoverflumTenantasandforI idateddamages,anamountequalto thh if required,anduponexpirationof anyapplicablearaceperiod,if any,differencebetweentherentreserv ereunderfortheu rtionofthe pr inaneme the unlessotherwisevidedelsewherein this
termdemisedandths.fairandreasonablerentalvalueof premises Ownerm imm ate oratanytimeth erandwithoutnotice,forthesomeperiod.Inthecomputationofsuchdamagesthedifferencebetween p rmtheobi tionofTenantthercunder.if Owner,inconnectionwith
anyinstallmentof rentbecommgduchereunderafterdicdateoftermination, theforeg , ormconnectionwithanydefaultbyTenantInthecovenant
andtheAlt andseasonablenmtalvalueofthedemisedpremisesfbrtheperiod topayrent creunder,makes expendituresormeursanyobligationsIbr
forwhichsuchInstallmentwaspayable,shallbediscountedto thedateof thepaymentof money,includ butnotlimitedto reasonableattorneys'
terminationat therateof fourpercent perannum,If suchdemised fees,in instituting,prosecutingor defendinganyactionorproceeding,and
premisesoranypartthereofbere-letby Ownerfortheunexpiredtermof prevailsinanysuchactionor roceeding,thenTenantwillreunburseOwner
saidlease,oranypartthereofibefore. v.ntationofproofofsuchIt ipated forsuchsumssopaid,orobi ationsincurred,withinterestandcosts.The
damagestoanyco .commissionor unal,theamountofrentas upon foregoing,expensesincurredayreasonofTenant'sdefaultshallbedeemed
suchre-lettinshan deemedtobethefairandreasonablerentalyajueforthe tobeaddmonalrenthereunder,andshallbepaidbyTenanttoOwnerwithin

rt cr the oleofthedemised sessote-letdu thetermof there- ten(10 s of renditionof anybill orstatementtoTenanttherefor.If
ethng.NothinhereincontainedI limitor (ce rightoftheOwner , Tenants easetermshallhaveexpiredat thetimeof makingof such
toproveforan obtainasliqaldateddamages,y reasonofsuchtermination, expendhuresor incurringof suchobligations,suchsumsshallberecover-
anamountequaltothemastimumallowed anystatuteorruleoflawinoffect ablebyOwner,asdamages.at thetimewhen,andgoveminetheproc ingsin which,suchdamagesaretobepro whetherornotsucÎtamountbegreater,equalto,orlessthan,the Building 20, Ownershall have the right st any time
amountof difibrencereferredtoabove. - Mterations without.thesameconstitutinganevictionandwith-

and outincurringliabilitytoTenanttherefor,to change
Default 17,(1) If Tenantdefaultsin fulfillinganyof the Managentent: thearrangementand/orlocationof ubileentrances,

covenantsof thisleaseotherthanthecovenantsfor passageways,doors,doorwa co dors,elevators,thepaymentof rentoradditionalrent;or if thedemisedpremisesbecome stairs,toiletsorotherpublicpansorthebuilding,andto athename,number
vacantordeserted;or if anyexecutionorattachmentshallbeissuedagainst ordesignationbywhichthebuilding.maybeknown.Thetnshallbenoallowance
Tenantor anyofTehant'spropeny,whereuponthedemisedpremisesshall toTenantfordmunudonofrentalvalueandnoliabill onthepartofOwnerbybetakenor occupied someonootherthanTenant;or if thisleasebe reasonofinconvenierugarmeyanceorI tobu arisingfmmOwneror
rejectedunder§365of itle 11of theU.S.Code(Bankru Cade);or if otherTenantsmak anyrepaltsinthe agoranysuchnIterationsadditions
Tenantshallfall to moveiso ortakepossessionof the isedpremises endimprovements,utmermore,Tenantshall-nothaveanyelaimagainstOwner
withinthirty(30)daysafterthecommencementof thetermof thislease, reasonofOwner'simposmanofsuchcontrolsofthemannerofaccess,tothe
then,inanyoneormoreofsuchevents,a nOwnerservingawrittenfifteen EdingbyTenant'ssocialarbusinessvisitorsastheOwnermaydeemnecessary
US)daysnoticeuponTenant i ing enatureofsaiddefault,andupon forthesecurityofthebuildinganditsoccupants.
theexpirationofsaidfifteen( ) , if Tenantshallhavefailedtocom .withor remedysuchdefault,or e saiddefaultoromissiottcomplai NoRepre- 2L NeitherOwnernorOwner'sagentshavemade
ofshallbeofanamrethattheasmacannotbecompletelycuredorremedied sentations a representationsorpromiseswithrespectto theby
withirtsaidfineen(IS) perio andif Tenantshallnothavedil enti Owner: sicalconditionof thebuilding,thelandupon
commencedcuringsuch ult Insuchfifteen(I myperiod,a shu . ichit iserectedordedemisedpremises,theren
notthereafterwithreasonablediligenceandingood proceedtotemedy leases,expensesofoperadonoranyothermatteror thingaffeedngorrela
or curesuchdefhulthenOwnermaysetteawnttenve 5) notice to thedemisedpremisesexceptashereinexpressly,setTorth,andnonghts,
ofcancellationofth leaseuponTenant,andu n theexpiraiono Idfive easementsor licensesareacquired Tenant implicationor otherwise
(5) thisleaseandthetermthereundershaI endandexpireasfull and ex t asexpresssetforthinthe ionsofth lease,Tenanthast
com if the irationofsuchfive odweretheday In the dingand demisedprennsesandisthoroughlysequamted their
defi tel for endandexpirationa seandthetermthereof, conditionand cestotakethesame"as-is",andacknowledthatthetaking
andTenantshallthenquitandsurrenderthedemisedpremisesto Owner, ofpossessiono thedemisedpremisesbyTenantshallbeco usiveevidence
butTenantshallremainliableashereinañerrovided, thatthesaidpremisessadthebuildingofwhichthesamefouna rt mic m

If thenoticeprovi in(I hereofshallhavebeen goodandsatisâctoryconditionatthetimesuchpossessionwasso en,
given,andtheterms 11expireasaforesaid;or Tenantshallmake asto latentdefects,All understandingsandagreementsheretolbremae
defaultInthe mentoftherentreservedherein,oranyItemofadditional betweenthepaniesheretoaremergedmthiscontract,whichaloneful and
renthereinmen ned,orapypartofeither,o'rinmakinganyotherpayment completelyexpressesthea eementbetween,Owner,andTenant,an any
herein the andmanyofsuchevents,Ownermaywithoutnotice, executoryagreementhereaermadeshallbemetTectivetoclan modi
re-entere premiseseitherby fbreeor otherwise,and dischargeor eiTectanabandonmentof It in wholeor in part,u esssuc
Tenantbysummaryproceedingsorotherwise,andthetegalrepresen of executoryagreementis in writingandsi acdbythe arryagamstwhom
Tenantor otheroccupantof thedemisedpremises,andremovetheireffects enfbreementof thechange,modificadon,d orab onmentissought
andholdthedemisedinemisesasif thisleasehadnotbeenmade,andTenant
here waivestheserviceofnoticeofintentiontote-enterortoinstitutelegal Endof 21 n theexpirationorother_terminationof the
pro gstothatend,If Tenantshallmakedefaulthereunder'orto the Termr immo thislease,Tenantshall uttandsunenderIn
datefixedasthecommencementof renewalor extensiona thisle Ownerthedemisedprem " m-cidacingood
Ownermaycancelandterminatesu renewalor extensionagreement onferandcondhi crdinarymaranddamageswh Tenantisnotrequired
writtennotice, to ir asprovid elsewheremthisleaseexcepted,andTenantshallremove

all is perty.Tenant'sobligationtoobserveorperformthiscovenantshall
Remediesa( 18. Incaseof anysuchdefault,re-enny,expiradon survive explrationorotherterminationofthisleasaIf thelast of the
(Dwnerand and/ordispossessbysummaryroceedingsor other termofthisleaseoranyrenewalthereoffallsonSundathisleases expire
Walverof wise,(a)therentshallbecomec thereuponandbe atnoononthaprea:dmgSatmday,unlessit bea I iday,inwhichcase
Redetuption: paidup to thetimeof suchre-en, di ssesand/ it shallexpueatnoonontheprecedmgbusinessy.

or expiration, ) Ownerm re-et t demised
remisesor anypartsthereof,either thenameo Owneror otherwise, let 23, OwnercovenantsandagreeswithTenantthat

a termor terms,whichmatatOwnefs onbelessthanorexceedthe joyment: a onTenant therentandadditionalrentand
eriodwhichwouldotherwisehaveconstitutethebalanceofthetermofthis o mgsod Ingall theteans,covenantsand

.. andmaygrantconcessionsorAcerentorchargeahigherrentalthanthat conditions,onTenant'sgartto beobservedandperformed,Tenantmay
in t lease,and/or(c)TenantorthelegalrepresentativesofTenantshallalso peaceablyandquietlyenjoythepremisesherebydemised,subject,never-
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thelesstothetermsandconditionsof thisleaseincludi butnotlimitedto, asadditionalrentasandwhenbillsarerendered;(d)W= * h **
Artict31hereof,andtothegroundleases,underlyingsesandmortgages hhd W ^a%-aw n-4 a=m =MW % ¾same
hereinbeforementioned, I bowever,saidpremisesaretobekeptcitanby

Tenant,it shall doneat nant'ssoleexpeate,in a mannerreasonably
Fatiure 24.If Owneris unableto give assessionof the satisAtctorytoOwner,andnoanaotherthan nsspprovedbyOwarsati
toCive demisedpremisesonthedateof t a commencement bepenninedtoentermidpremisesorthebuild ofwhicatheyarea fbrsuch
Possessiom of the termhereofbecauseof theholding-over pu se.Tenantshall Ownerthecostofremovalofanyof srehe

ormtendonof possessionof ten undertenantor , mbbjshfromtheb (s) chilled
is,orif thedemisedpremisesarelocatedinab ding in constructed, .. . - be

usesuchbuildinghasnotbeensufficientlycompletedtomakthedemised ftunished:oTenant8om 15thUnoubSeptember30thonbusinessdays Wat er
premisesreadyforoccupan.or becauseof thethctthata certificateof (Mo throu Fri Sam8'00&HL10d:00p GRd
occupancyhasnotbeen orforenyotherreason,Ownershallnotbe dad":Sa4
su t toanyliability hilumtog possessiononsaiddateandthevalidity if Tenantemuks
of leaseshallnotbeimpaired ersuchcircumstancesnorshallthesame . ... brmomextendedhoursoronSu
beconstruedinanywisetoextendthetermofthislease,6uttherentpayable Sundaysoronlrol asdefmedunderOwner'scontactwiththeinternatio|
hereundershall,beabated(providedTenantis notresponsibleforOwner's Union of Operatng E Incers Local 94#4A, 948, Owner
inabill toobtainpossessionorc construction)untilafterOwnershall will funish the sameat Tenant'sexpense.
have Tenantwrittennoticethe eOwnerisabletodeliverpossessionIn RIDERtobeaddedin toratesandconditionsfor
condin requiredb thislease.If penalssionIsgiventoTenanttoenterinto suchadditionalservice;(0Ownerreservestherightostopservicesoftheheadng,
possessionof the misespremises,or to occupypremisesotherthanthe elevators,,plumbing,ser-conditioning,clectric,powersystemsor cleaning,or
demisedpremises,priortothedatespecifiedasthecommencementoftheterm atherservices,if any,whennecessarybyreasonof accidenorfor us,
ofthistease,Tenantcovenantsandagreesthatsuch ionand/oroccu alterations, ementsorimprovementsnecessaordesirablinthe ent
shnitbedeemedtobeunderallthetemis,co conditionsandprovons ofOwner, aslongasmaybereasonably reasonth the
ofthis(ease,excepttheobligationtopaythefacdannualrentsetforthinthe buildingofwhichthedemisedpremisesarea partsu fesmanualtyoperated
preambletothislease,Theprovisionsofthisarticleareintendedtoconstitute elevatorserv Owneratanytunemaysubsdtuteautomaticcontrolelevator
'an visiontothecontrary"withinthemeaningofSection223-aof serviceand dM withalterndons thereforwithoutinany
theN RealPropertyLaw, wise thisleaseor abligationsofTenant eunder.

NoWalver: 25.Thefailureof Ownertoseekredressfor viola- Captions; 30.TheCaptionsareinsertedonlyasa matterof
tiono orto insistuponthestrictperformanceof,any convenienceandforreference,andmnoway

covenantorconditionof th easeorofanyof theRulesorReguladons,set limitordescribethescopeofddsleasenortheimentofanyprovisionsthereo
forthorhereafterado Wncr,thsilnotpreventasu getwhich
wouldhaveoriginal co teda violationfromhaving thefamesad Delhddens: 31. Theterm"office",or "oftices",whereverused
effectofanorimnalofation.TherectlptbyOwnerofrentand/oradditional Stthislease,shallnotbeconstuedtomeanpremisesused
rentwhhknowlc ofthebreachof anycovenantof thisleaseshallnotbe asa storeorstores,for thesaleor displ , atanytime,of goods,wares
deemedawaivero suchbreach,andnoprovisionofthisleaseshallbedeemed ormerchandbe,ofanykind,orasarestaurant,booth,boothlackorotherstand,
tohavebeenwolved Ownerunlesssuchwaiverbein writingsignedby barbershop,or forothersimilarpurposes,or r manufacturing.Theterm
Ovmer.Nopayment Tenantor Ownerofa lesseramountthan "Owner"meansa fandlordor andasusedin thisleasemeanso the
them renthereinstipulatedshall emedtobeotherthanonsecount owner,ortheman geeinpossessioibrthetime ofthelandandb ing
of the eststipulatedrent,norshallanyendorsementorstatementofany (ortheownerofa caseofthebuildingoroftheland buildinofwhichthe
checkoranyletteraccom g spycheckorpaymentasrentbedeemed dem isesformapast,sothatintheevento saleor ofsaidland
ansecordandsatisfaction,an Ovmermayacceptsuchcheckor payment andbe orofsaidlease,orintheeventofa ofsaidbull orofthe
withoutprejudicetoOwner'srightto recoverthebalanceofsuchrentor landand iding,thesaidOvmershallbe,andhereb endreltreedand
pursueanyotherrem inthisleaseprovided.Noactorthi doneby.Owner relievedofallcove0BmsEndOb|l ni ofOwnerhercun it shallbe
or Owner'sagentsd ringthetermherebydemisedshalbedeemedan deemedandconstruedwithout r agreementbetweenthepartiesor their
acceptanceofasurrenderofthedemisedremises,andnoagreementtosecept successorsin laterest;orbetweenthepartiesandthe atanysuchsafe,
suchsurrendershallbevalidunlesslet signedbyOwner.Noem orthesaidlessee'ofthebuilding,orofthetendand ilding,thatthepurchaser
ofOwnerofOwnersagentshallhaveanypowertoacceptthek so d orthelesseeofthebuild hasassumedanda tocaryoutanyandsil
premisespriortotheterminationofthelease,andthedeliveryof stoany covenantsandobb tions Owner,hereunder,hewonfs' re-enter"and"re-
suchagentore eeshallnotopemieasa terminadonof theteaseora enby"asusedin sleasearenotrestrictedtotheirtechnicalle Pmeaning,The
surrenderof the : premises. tennSusinessdays"asusedinthisleaseshallexclude8 S end

allday;asobservedbytheStateorFederalGovemmentas an those
Walverof 26.It ismutuallyagreedbyandbetweenOwnerand designatedasholi the licablebull serviceu nemployeesservice
TrialbyJury: Tenantthattherespectivepartiesheretoshall,and cootmet,orbythe le contractwlbrespecttoHVAC

theyhereby,do,wolvetrial by la anyaction service.Whereveris p thisleasethatconsentshallnotbe
proceedingor countercinimbrou eitherof dye uneasonablywithheld,s cementshallnotbeunitasonablydelayei

partiesheretoagainsttheother fbrpersonalinjuryorpropenydama
on matterswharaceveraris outof or inanywayconnectedwith, is Adjacent 3L If anexcavationshallbemadeuponland
lease relationshipofOwnersadTenant,Tenant'suseat oroccupancyo( Excavation- adjacentto thedemisedpremises,orshallbeautho-
the emisedpremises,sadanyemergencystatutoryor anyotherstatutory Sharing: nzedto bemade,Tenantshallaffordto theperson
remedy.It is.fhrthermutuallyagreedinatin theeventOwnercommencesany causingor authorizedto causesuchexcavation,a
proceedingor actionforpossession,includinga summaryproceedinfor Ikensetoenteru nthedemisedpremiseslbtthe rposeofdoingsuchwork
possessionofthedermsedcremises,Tenantwillnotinterposeanycoun aim assaidpersons 11deemnecessarytopreserve wallor thebuildingg,of
of whatevernatureor descrtlan in anysuchproceeding,includinga whichdemisedpremisesformapart,f amhijuryordamage,andtosupport
counterelsimunderAtticle , exceptforatamtorymandatorycounter- thesamebyproperfbundationswithoutanyclaimfordamagesor indemnityclaims againstOwner,ordiminationorabatementofrent

inabilityto 27.Thisleaseandtheobligationof Tenantto pay Rulesand 33. TenantandTenant'sselyants,employees,
Performt renthereunderandperformall of tileothercov- Regulationst a ents,yfritors,andlicenseesshallobservefaith-

enantsandagreementshereunderanpartof Tenant ly andcomplystrictlwith,theRulesandRegu-
tobeperformedshallin nowisebeaffected,fm fredor excusedbecause ationsandsuchothera thitherreasonablRulesandReuladonsas
Ownerisunabletofulfillanyofitsobligationsun thislease,ortosu Owneror Ownersagentsmayfromtimeto ifmeadopt of any
orisdelayedinsupp , anyserviecexpressor impliedlytobes additionalRulesor lationsshallbegiveninsuchmannerasOwnermay
or is unableto mae,or is del edin m ing,,a lr, ad ons, elect.IncaseTenant testhereasonablenessofa additionalRulesor
alterations,ordecorations,orisu totosu oris sy msupplying, R lationshereaftermm or adoptedby Owneror wner'sagen the
an ent,fixtures,or othermaterl , lf Owneris preventedor heretoa eetosubmitthequestionof thereasonablenesso such
de msodoing reasonat strikeor labortroublesat anycause ulesor Reut asfordecisiontotheNewYorkadiceoftheAmerican
whatsoeverincluding,ut not limitedto, governmentpreemphonor Arbitration ociatingwhosedeterminationshallbefinalandconclusive
restrictionor reasonofanyrule,orderorreguladonofanydepartment u ondic artieshereto.Therightto disputethereasonablenessof any
or subdivion ereofof anygovernmenta ency,or by reasonof the a Itional uiesorRegulationsuponTenant'spartshallbedeemedwaived
conditionswhichhavebeenor areaffectedsi erdirectlyor indirectly,by unicssthesameshallbeasserted servicoof a notice,in on
warorotheremergency. Owner,withinfi6een ) sysaft thegivingofnoticethereof ng

in thisteaseconta al lieconstruedto imposeuponOwneranyduty
Billsand 28,Exceptasotherwisein thisleaseprovided,a bill, or obligationtoenforcetheRulesandRegulationsor terms,covenamsor
Notices: statemennoticeor communicationwhichOwner conditionsin anyotherlease,asagainstanyothertenant,andOwnershall

may or berequiredto givetoTenant,shallbe notbeliabletoTenantforviolationof thesameby anyothertenant,its
deemedsufficien givenor renderedI in writing,deliveredto Tenant servants,employees,agents,visitorsor licensees.
personallyorsent registeredorcertili mailaddressedtoTenantatthe
ouild of which e demisedpremisesforma part,or at theinstknown Security: 34, TenanthasdepositedwithOwnerthesumof
resi addressorbusinessadatessefTenonorleftatanyoftheofbresaid 3 * assecurityforthefaithful
premisesaddressedtoTenant..andthetimeo therendidonofsuchblitor performanceandobservanceTenantof thetenns,
statementandofthegivingofsuchnoticeorcommunicationshallbedeemed revisionsandconditionsof thislease;it isagreed t in theeventTennm
to bethetimewhenthesameisdeliveredtoTenant,mailed,or lell atthe efaultsin respectof anyof theterms,provisionsandconditionsof this
remisesashereinprovided. notico TenanttoOwnermustbeserved lease,including,butnotlimitedto,the a mentofrentandadditionalrent,

gisteredor certifiedmai addressto Ownerat theaddressfirst Ownermayuse,spplyor retainthew oa oranypartof thesecurf so
h inabovegivenoratsuchotheraddressasOwnershalldesignatebywritten depositedtotheextentrequired(brthepaymentofanyrentandadditonal
notice. rent,oranyothersumastowhichTenantisindefaulorforanysumwhich

Ownermayexpendor mayberequiredto expend reasonofTenant's
Services 29.AslongasTenantfanotin defaultundera of defaultinrespectofanyoftheterms,covenantssadconditionsofthistease,
Frovidedby thecovenamsof thisleasebeyondtheap i ble includinbutnotlimitedto,anydamagesordefic la there4eningof
Owners: ce eriod rovidedin thisleaseforthec ngof the premises,whethersuchdamagesor de n necmedbefbre

ults, shallprov!de:(a)necessaryeleva- oraftersumm proceedingsorotherrean Owner. theeventthat
:or1hcilitietonbusinen fromita.m.to6 andhaveoneetcYatorsuect Tenantshallth andfaitliful complyWi of thete provisiun3,

. tocallatallothertimes;( heattothed pmmiseswhenandasrequ covenantsandconditionsof is fease,thesecuri shaN returnedto
here in briew,onbusinessda from8a.ntto6 pan.; watertheordinarylavatory Tenantafterthedatefixedastheendoftheleasean afterdeliveryofentire

, butif usesorconsumeswater r otherpurposesor in ossessionof thedemisedpremisestoOwner,In theeventof asaleofthe
quantitieswh|chActOwnershallbethesole Ownerm Install andandbuilding,orleasingofthebuilding,ofwhichthedemisedpremises

a watermeterat enant'sexpense,whichTenant Rerma in st formapart,Ownershallhavetherighttotransfer.the tothevendee
Tenant'sexpensein goodworkinorderandre to registersuchwater orlessee,andOwnershallthereuponbereleasedbyTenant all liablHty
comumpdon,andTenantshaltpayorwater asstiownonsaidmeter fortheretumofsuchsecurity;andTenantagreestolooktothenewOwner

Ridertobeaddedif accessaryi
* See At tached Rider at Paragraph 76

Prepare y: MatthewE. Kasindorf Co.:MeisterSeeliq& Fein, LP Date: S/N:W104002
PrintedusingpcFORMationN Qfgg,fQg.g fQy
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solely(brtheremmofsaidsecurity,andIt isa thatthe suenessors 36.Thecovenants,conditionsandagreememscon-hereofshallapplyto aumfheor assignment of•the to andAssignst minedin thisleaseshaRbhidandinuetodiabeefitanewOwner.Tenant covenantsthatit willnot or , ofOwnstandTenantsadtheirrespective dis-oranemto orenemaber,themoniesdeposited Inasseemity, tri executors,administratesuccessors,andacceptasothandibst nilher norIn successorsorsnignsshallbehoundbyany this their enasshalllook toOwacr'smtatesuchassigmnent,encumbrance,attemptedassignmentoransmptedencum. imercutinthe dandbu forthesadsrniitionTonantsremedia.branon. lbrthecollectionofa (orotherfudiolaf OwnerInthe
eventofanydelimit wnerhose sudno papertyorassetsofstichEsto el 35. Tecant,at dm=,.andBomdmetothne, Owner(ora attn member,o r or directorthereof,disclosedorCar cater at leastten otice Ot all undisclos besu toloyy,cucutionorotherenfbitementmcute, tr , to thrthe anof ant'sremediesunder,orwithrespectto, lease,

t e unmadifid n th fbree eatet have adonshiofOwnernadTensnthereunder,orTenantsuseandoccupancy
modificatl thatthesameIsla1W1fortesadofthctas 10 undthemod am),ga thedatestowhichtherat andaddhi rentbeenpaid,andstating ercrnotthereexistsanydukukbyOwnerunderdubteum,mad,|f soyspecifyingeachsuchdeault.

In WitneS S Whereof OwnerandTenanthaverespectivelysignedsadsealed8tis teaseasof thedayandyearfirst above
written.

4 29 WBST 53 rd STREET, LLC

Witnessfor Tenant: AL ROK E Alls MENT , NC .

..................-....n......,...............-.......... By :

STATE OFNEW YORK,
SS,:

COUNTY OF
..

On the dayof ta the year , befbreme, the orsigned,aNotaryPublioin
and for said State,personallyappeared , personallyknown to me or
provedtomeonthebasiaof satisfactoryovidencetobetheindividual(s)whosename(s)is (ar aubscribedtothewithin instrument
and acknowledgedto me thathe/she/theyexecutedthesamein he/her/theircapacity(i , and thatby"±e.5 signature(a)on theinstrument,theMie=1(9), or thepersonuponbehalfofwhich theindividu acted,executedtheinstrument.

NOTARYPT T.IC

GU TY
FO&VALUERECElVED,andin considerationfor,andasmducementtoOwner

makip
thewithinleasewith enantheunderdïd

cea acovena a d aan en y ed """"""'"""~"'""""""™"""""""""*"""""~"" "'"""~""""""""""""""""
adad by enant,includint "Rulesand a a out aser*Inprovlds thoutreq g ace a a en n ance,or non-oh ce o ornoce,or demon here in abuguthe .......-.-.-,,,,,.....,,............m,..,-,,,...,,,-..-.....-......-........-..........................un em 1 theundersignedh waiveand plemName

h efsh innowne eraÛne a aoftheasserdenbyOwnera tTenant t or lesreservedtoOwnerpmmenttothe th . mid 6n·ther STATEOFNEWYORK a:covenuatrsadagreerthat sigan sadc Enacla fbsuesadoffectastosayrenewsl, or asofdd leaseanddperiodwhenTapantisnecepyingthedemi iterus "sla t s COUNTYOF )afurtherindus'ementtoOwnertom ' andinnessid nthereof, .
Ownerandtheund anedcoven y ionorpmeceding Onthe d at inthe befbre

soevÝarf a d r ao etermso a o it me,theundesigned,NoraryPubicin andfbrs State,personally
guaranteethatOvactan th dersnedshalladdoherebyws atbyjmy. appeared

pcisonallyimowntomeor rovedto meanthebasisof satisfactoryDa(cd...-,.......-....,-....- ..-.--,-,.-..-.....-,.,,in theyear...-.....··~ evidencetohetheindMdual whosename(s)is(arcsubscribed(4the
withininstrumentandacicnowledgedto methath she/theyexecuted
the samein his/her/theircapacity(ies)andthat by his/her/their
signature(s)on thelostrument,themdtydual(3),or thepesonupon.. . .---..m...--.-..,---.....--....-...--,.......-.,-.-..........-.....- behalfof which.the individumKs)acted,executedtheinstrument.

PreparedBy:MatthewE.KasIndorf _Co.: MeisterSeelig& Fe[rtLLP Date: . __S/N:Wi0-8002
MntedustuspoPORMctionmsattware.vøO/89,408•G4TaiOT
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iTs blIOliaBT -ILEME REib ~2
RULESANDREGULATIONSATTACliEDTOAND thefreiaht.alevatorsandthroughtheserviceentrancesandconiders,an

MADEAPARTOFTIIISLEASE duringhoursandin a msonerspprovedowner.Ownerreserver.e t
INACCORDANCEWITHARTICLE33. fo(n cianfiefhttohebrout'intothebuildngandtoexclude|tom imildgall t whichclatesany theseRulessadRegulationsofthe1 , orwhich

l. Thesidewal trances,drivow assa courts,clavatars,vesti. thess asand ationsarea art.
buler,stairways, orhallsshall areneum byTenant 9. Canvassing,ici d dlingin thebuildingisp hadsadTenant
orusedforsay aseotherthan|beingtessoreyesskm thedem dpremises,skullcooperatetoprevent.,same.
andfordell o merchandisesad entina rom sad̂mata-a-r using 10, Ownerreseasthen t toexcludetomthebuildl aff isonewhodonot
elevatorsan gewaysdest ibr su d ve by Owrier.There resentapassto sbuildin edbyOwner.Owner Brn| passestopersons
shall beuse thepublichanofthebui ng,either Tenant. r whomTeant uemsamemwriting Tenashallberesponsiblefbtnil
orby bersar lve orteceiptofmerchmadise, personsfor e estssuchpass,sad.sha liabletoOwner(brsli acts

tese withrubber andsid 3. Ifmid sesaresitus ofsh personsTena affnothaveaclag int OwnerbyfessonofOwner
on a groun ocrof thebuildingfTenant creofshall ther,at Tennat's excludingfromthebuildingmaypersewh doesnotpresentsuchpass.
expense,keeptheaidewalkandcurbmAuntofsaidpremisescleanandfineflam .1 Ownershallhavethen|thito p it anyadvertismgby anntwhschin mow,dirtandrubbish, inOwner'sopintotendstoimpairth eputationofthebuildmor sdesirabiliL waterandwashclosetsandJumbing5xturesshallsetbeasedforsay saabuildingfor ces,.andupon itennoticetomOwner,nant allreta
purposesotherthanthoseforwhich eyweredost d orconstructed,andno ftemordiscontinuesuchadvetti
sweepings,mbbish, acidtorothersubstancesI bedeposfiedtherein,and 11 Tenantshellnotbring t tobe orkeptinoronthedemised
theexenseof ka page,atdamageresultingfromtheviolationof premises.anyInitammablembustibleexpl ve, hazanfousfluid,meterial,thisrueshallbe emeby nam,whetheroractcausedbytheTenant,orits chemlestorsubstance,o- auseor rmdanyadors cookingorotherraceste,elerksagents,employeesar strors. ors unusualoroth objectionaodors,topermeatein,oresoanals , ( e3, (acarpettugorotherariseleAallbehungoráakenactofanywindowor demd premisesthebuffdi sadTeamatshallnotsweepthrow,crpermittobesweptorthrown 13. If thebuil g containscentra!air conditioninandventifstion,Tenant0amthed dprendscsa dirtoro ersubstancesintoonyoftheconidersor .a tokee Iwindowsclosedstalltimessadtoabidbyaftmtesandre
balls,clevators,oroutof th doorsorwindowserstairwaysofthebuilding,and iss b erwithiespecttosuchservices.if Tenantrequireaaircanti gTenantshallnotuse,keepor crmittobeusedork 1 fouloranxiousgas.or or vent onansttheosusthours,Tenantshall.givenallosinwritinglothebuildssubstancein thedemisedpra s. ermitorsu emisedpremisesfobe supe endentpriorto3:00.m.mtheeassofsemcesrequiredonweekdays,sooccupiedor usedin a mannero lveor objectionableto Owneror other pr to3:00 onme sy norm caseofafterhoopservicereqatedonoccupantsofthebuildingbyreasonofnois odorsand/orvibrations,orinterfere eckendsoron days,,Tenant itcooperatewithownerinobtafa maximumIn a withothertenantsor thoseh ngb'usinesstherei norshallany effectivenessofthecool systembytowennandalosingvenetian and/or
bley inie animals,fish,crhifdsbeketmorabouttheb ding.Smoki drapessadcunafnswhenesun'sraysfalld ctlyonthewindowsofthedemisedorc g11to cl. rsorci arettesin thee vatorsofthebuildin's I . remises,'t oro er ctionsthajibeattachedtothea I f the 4. Tenantrhall,notmovean sa heavymachmery,beavy. ment,bulkybull without ' wnttenconsentafOwner. mat orExtmesmiooroutof idi withoutOwner'sprior stenconsent.5. si adve ement,noticeorotherletteriashallbeexhibft, inscribed. If at safe,machinery,egaipment, matteror lixieres res ecialpufat ora db Tenantonan sto theon aofthedem isesor handling,allwothin connectionthetewi 11complwiththe minirrativethebyIdi oron einsideofth mi premiseif thesamevful the CodeoftheCityofNewYorksadallaherswsand ntionsapplicablethereto,outsideof edemisedpremises,withoutthepderwrittenco I ofOwner, t and.shallbedonedudasuchhouqasOwnermayde tate,thatthepameofTenantmay carontheentpacedoor ademised ses 15. RefuseandTrs (1)Comlinuce Tenant.Tenantcovenantsandatuthearcatoftheviolationo foreg gbyTenantwnerms removesame stitssolecostandaspense,toc vi allpresentandfigure orders,withoutan liablflly,andmaychar =expensacurred suchremoval regidadens,ofall state,federalmomci andlocalgovemments,toTenant toriorsignsondoorssad re tab shallbeins d aimedor cownissionsandboardsregardgthe tic son arationan recyclnaffixedforTenantbyOwnerattheexpense'oT. ant,andshaftbeofa'

fre,color ofwasteproducts go,rathenandtragh. ant sortandseparateand lescoe bletoOwner. wasteproducgar e,refuseandtrashintosuchcate esas oylded taw.6. t [ notmark;sint.drillin , orinanywaydefaceanypartofthe liachseparatsortecategoryofwasteproducts, a re and shsildemisedpremisesorthebuil ngofwhi th famapart.Nob'c euttingor beplacedin separate aciesreasonablya Owner.Suchseparate
stringinjiof wiresshafIbe ermitte, exe withthe riorwritenconsentof recetaclesma, atOwri s ti beremovedfrom e deshedpreAUses|R
Owner,andu Ownermayd oL enant 11notlayi ole orothersimilar ace ancewit acollectiona eduaprescdbedlaw.Tenantshvilremove,orfloorcovednsothatthesame.eftcomeindirectcomactwi theRoorofthe causeto beremovedbya contractorsecotab to Ownerst Owner'ssoledemised an lin umorotherstisfistfloorcoverinisdesiredtobe discretion,such[temsasOwnermay destals.(2 er'sRightsin
used,an crlf gof sdeadeningfeltshallbefirstafiix tothenear, EventofN lance.Ownerhe op to to ectora froma asteorothermate , solublein theareof cementgratherstmior Tenantwaste ucts, fuse.crtrash that(anotseparatedsorteda es|vematerialbe exp mbibit asis d lawor consistsof itemsasownerma ressly7. aadditionocsat anyk shallbeplacedupon ofthedoors desi tofor asat'sremoval,andtorequireTenanttoarrangefor cllon
or w dowsb enant,.northallanyshangesbemadein exi ngtocksor st itant'ssolecostandexpante,utilizingacontractorsatisfact to Owner.mechanismt eat Tenantmust. thetennicationofhistenancy,restoreto Toasatshall all costs, nses,fEn enaltiesordamagest m be
Ownerall of offices toiletsooms,eitherfurnishedcrotherwiscimposedon orTenant reason enant'sifuretocomply theprocure . nanta intheeventofthelossofanykeys,soni had,Tenant provisionsoftids8 Rule15.and,atTenant'ssolecostand , sluillshalf toOwnerthecostthereof, mdemal, defendand d Ownerharmlessncludinreasonablet ibesand8. ,F,Ight,1)imiturenbusinessequipment,merchandiseandbulkymanerofany *¶Fonsefroma,yl,againstanyacti 94 an. su[fsarisingflomsuch

Address
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429 WEST 53rd STREET, LLC Dated newar

TO RoutPerYear '

AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

STANDARDFORM OF RentPerMonth

Office

Lease

TheRealEstateBoardof NewYtirk, Lac. Drawnby .m.......-----------""O Copright1999.All rightsReserved.
neproductÏonin wholeor in partprohibited. Cheded by .............-....-..-..........-......-............-......--.......

Enteredby-.....e....-.......................-......-..-....---.

Approved by....................................................................-..
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RIDER AND SCHEDULES ATTACHED TO AND FO G PART OF THE LEASE,
DATED AS OF DECEMBER 2008

BY AND BETWEEN
429 WEST 53ª° STREET LLC, AS OWNER, AND

AL ROKER ENTERTAINMENT, INC.,
AS TENANT.

37, RIDER PROVISIONS PREVAIL.
The Tenant and Owner herein agree that, in the event of a conflict between the

provisions contained in the printed Standard Form of Office Lease and the attached Rider dated
D-har _$__, 2008 (the "Effective Date") and Schedules, then the provisions of this Rider and
Schedules shall prevail as to the intent of the parties.

38. RENT.
A. Tenant covenants to pay Owner, at the address set forth in the printed form of this

Lease, or at such other address as Owner shall designate, a fixed rent ("Fixed Rent") at an annual
rate of: .

1. $297,600.00 per year ($24,800.00 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 8, 2008 (the "Commencement Date") and continuing thereafter to and

including November 30, 2009;

2. $305,784.00 per year ($25,482.00 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2009 and ccñtirgiiag thereafter to and includingNavcratcr 30, 2010;

3. $314,193.06 per year ($26,182.76 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2010 and continuing thereafter to and kcluding November 30, 2011;

4, $322,833.37 per year ($26,902.78 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2011 and continuing thereafter to and Mck&g Naycmber 30, 2012;

. $331,711.29 per year ($27,642.61 per month) for the Lease year mmmmning on
December 1, 2012 and continuing thereafter to and including November 30, 2013;

. $364,833.35 per year ($30,402.77 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2013 and continuing thereafter to and Ecluding November 30, 2014;

. $374,866.27 per year ($31,238.68 per month) for the Lease year conwnenning on
December 1, 2014 and con±‡ thereafter to and including November 30, 2015;

8. $385,175,09 per year ($32,097.92 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2015 and continuing thereafter to and including November 30, 2016;

9. $395,767.40 per year ($32,980.62 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2016 and c:±dng thereafter to and including November 30, 2017;

10. $406,651.00 per year ($33,887.58 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2017 and coatiñüing thereafter to and including November 30, 2018;

11 $432,233.90 per year ($36,019.49 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2018 and continuing thereafter to and including November 30, 2019;

12. $444,120.33 per year ($37,010.03 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2019 and cenhning thereafter to and including Novcmber 30, 2020;

13. $456,333.64 per year ($38,027.80 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2020 and continuing there=±er to and including November 30, 2021;
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I4. $468,882.82 per year ($39,073.57 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2021 and condn=ing thereafter to and including November 30, 2022;

15. $481,777.10 per year ($40,148.09 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1,2022 and continuing thereafter to and including November 30, 2023; and

16- $495,02.5.97 per year ($41,252.16 per month) for the Lease year commencing on
December 1, 2023 and continuing thereañer to and including June 30, 2024.

B. Fixed Rent shall be payable to Owner in equal monthly installments in advance
without previous demand therefor and without any setoff or deduction whatsoever, on the first
day of each and every calendar month throughout the Tenn of this Lease, except that the first full
monthly installment of Fixed Rent of $12,400.00 due hereunder shall be paid on the Effective
Date of this Lease and shall be applied against the first due monthly installment of Fixed Rent as
follows: (i) $9,300.00 for the period July, 8, 2009 through and including July 31, 2009; and (ii)
$3,100.00 for the period August 1, 2009 through and including August 7, 2009. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, on August ), 2009, Tenant shall pay Owner an additional $9,300.00 for the period
August 8, 2009 through and including August 31, 2009, with the regular equal monthly
installments of $12,400.00 continuing on September 1, 2009 and on the first day of each month
thereafter as provided in this paragraph 38.

C. Should the Commencement Date occur on any day other than the first day of a
month, then the Fixed Rent for the unexpired portion of such month shall be adjusted on a per
diem basis and any overpayment of a monthly installment of Fixed Rent shall be credited aganist
the next monthly installment of Fixed Rent.

D. The payments outlined in subparagraphs A and B shall reflect Tenant's
eWt! to a Fixed Rent abatement in the aggregate amount of $324,787.00 to be applied as
follows: (i) seven (7) consecutive monthly installments in the amount of $24,800.00 against the
Fixed Rent othenvise due and payable from the Commencement Date through and including July
7, 2009, (ii) five (5) consecutive monthly installments in the amount of SI2,400.00 against the
Fixed Rent otherwise due and payable from July 8, 2009 through and including November 30,
2009, and (iii) seven (7) consecutive monthly installments in the amount of $12,741.00 against
the Fixed Rent othenvise due and payable from December 1, 2009 through and including July 7,
2010 (collectively herein the "Concession Period"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the monthly
instailwnt of Fixed Rent due and payable on July 1, 2010 shall be paid as follows: (a) $2,877.00
for the period July 1, 2010 through and including July 7, 2010; and (b) $19,728.00 for the period

July 8, 2010 through and including July 31, 2010.

E. Any delay which results from any act or omission of Tenant, including delays due
to changes in or additions to, or interferences with Owner's Work or delays by Tenant in
submission of information, drawings or plans, if any, to Owner as part of Owner's Work
("Tenant Delays") shall not extend the Concession Period.

39. TERMINATION RIGHT
A. Owner and Tenant shall each have the right (the "Termination Right") to

terminate the Lease on or after November 30, 2018 (the "Early Termination Date") upon not less
thao twelve (12) months prior written notice (the "Early Termination Notice"). The Early
Tcmiination Notice shall specify the date that the party exercising the Termination Right shall
require the vacate of the Demised Premises, to the party not exercising the Termination Right for
the Demised Premises.

40. RIGHT OF FIRST OFFER.
A. Provided that at the time of exercise of any of the options set forth in this Article

40A, Tenant shall not be in default of its monetary or material non-monetary obligations under
this Lease beyond appheable notice and cure periods, Tenant shall from time to time during the
Term and have a right of first offer ("ROFO") as to any floor space in the Building (the "First
Right Space").

B. Owner shall notify Tenant in writing (the "First Right Notice") that all or any
portion of the First Right Space has become available for lease, identifying the applicable
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portion of the First Right Space, the one hundred (100%) percent fair Market Value Rent
(hereinafter defined at subsection H) Owner proposes for such space (together with a floor plan

depicting such space if the same is available), a descriptics of free rent, tenant concessions,
build-outs, additional rent and other material terms Owner proposes (collectively, the "First
Right Terms") and the date that Owner reasonably =aticipeth that such portion of the First Right
Space shall become vacant (the "Vacate Date"), and if the remaining Term of this Lease is for a
lesser period than the term for which Owner wishes to offer the First Right Space, the First Right
Notice shall also specify a shorter term equal to the remaining Term of tlús Lease and a
description of free rent, tenant concessions, build outs, additional rent and other material terms
that are appropriately reduced or modified to reflect the reduced term (callectively, the "Modified
First Right Terms"). The First Right Notice shall require that Tenant elect to exercise or not
exercise its option as set forth in this Section 40 by delivering a notice with respect to such
portion of the First Right Space (an "Acceptance Notice") within fifteen (15) days after Tenant
receives the First Right Notice, TIME BEING OF THE ESSENCE; provided, however, that
subject to Section 40J, Tenant shall have no claim against Owner if Owner shall be unable to
deliver such space to Tenant on the Vacate Date. If the remaining Term of this Lease is for a
lesser period than the term for which Owner wishes to offer the First Right Space, Tenant may
only elect to exercise its option as to the Modified First Right Terms. If, following its receipt of
a First Right Notice, Tenant shall fail to give an Acceptance Notice in a timely manner or shall
elect in writing not to lease such First Right Space then being offered, Tenant shall have no
further right to lease any of the First Right Space and Tenant's options under this Section 40 shall
be deemed waived (unless and until the First Right Space in question shall thereafter be leased to
a third party and again becomes available after the tcññimatica of such third party lease, at which
time the provisions of Section 40 shall again be applicable to the First Right Space in question).

C. If Tenant delivers an Acceptance Notice with respect to any First Right Space then

being offered, then on and as of the Vacate Date the applicable First Right Space shall be added
to and be deemed a part of the Demised Premises upon all of the terms and conditions of this
Lease, except as specifically set forth in this Section 40C, in its then "as is"

condition, and, (i)
except as set forth in First Right Notice, Owner shall not be obligated to perform any work or
make any installations with respect thereto nor shall Tenant be entitled to any Owner's
Contribution; (ii) the Tenant's Share shall be deemed increased by the rentable square footage of
the First Right Space in question; and (iii) the rent and other material terms for the First Right
Space during the remainder of the then current Term shall be equal to First Right Terms or the
Modified First Right Terms, as applicable.

D. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the initial determination of Market Value Rent
shall be made by Owner. Owner shall give to Tenant written notice of Owner's initial
determination of the Market Value Rent in the First Right Notice and such initial determination
of Market Value Rent shall be final and binding in fixing the Market Value Rent, unless, within
fifteen (15) days, TIME BEING OF THE ESSENCE, after Owner shall have given the First
Right Notice to Tenant, Owner shall receive a written notice from Tenant (the "MVR Objection
Notice"): (i) advising Owner that Tenant disagrees with the initial determination of Market Value
Rent set forth in the First Right Notice; and (ii) proposing a specific alternative Market Value

Rent, which shall have been determined in good faith by Tenant.

E. Arbitration.

(i) If Owner and Tenant shall fail to agree on a final and binding Market
Value Rent within fifteen (15) days after Owner shall have received the MVR Objection Notice,
then Owner and Tenant shall mutually designate an arbitrator whose deterisiastion of Market
Value Rent (which shall be either the Market Value Rent proposed by Owner in the First Right
Notice or the Market Value Rent proposcd by Tenant in the MVR Objection Notice, but no other

amount) shall be final and binding upon Owner and Tenant.

(ii) If Owner and Tenant shall fail to agree upon the choice of such arbitrator
within thirty (30) days after Owner shall have received the MVR Objection Notice, then either

party may apply to the American Arbitration Association or any successor thereto having
jurisdiction to designate an arbitrator. The arbitrator shall be a real estate broker or consultant
who is MAI certified by the Appraisal Institute and who shall have had at least fifteen (15) years
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continuous experience in the business of eppmising or managing real estate or acting as a real
estate agent or broker in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.

(iii) The arbitrator shall conduct such hearings and investigations as he may
deem appropriate and shall, within thirty (30) days after bis designation; determine which of the
two (2) proposals shall be the Market Value Rent, and that choice by the arbitrator shall be
binding upon Owner and Tenant, provided that the arbitratar shall not have the power to add to,
modify, or change any of the provisions of this Lease. Each party shall pay its own counsel fees
and expenses, if any, in connection with any arbitration under this clause, and the parties shall
share equally all other expenses and fees of any such arbitration.

F. Arbitration Cancelled. In the event that the determination of the Market Value
Rent set forth in the MVR Objection Notice differs from the determination of the Market Value
Rent in the First Right Notice by five (5) % or less per rentable square foot per annum for each
year during the First Right Space term then the Market Value Rent shall not be determined by
arbitration, but shall instead be set by taking the average of the detamination as set forth in the
First Right Notice and the MVR Objection Notice. Only if the determinations set forth in the
First Right Notice and the MVR Objection Notice shall differ by more than five (5) % per
rentable square foot per annum for any year during the First Right Space term shall the actual
determination of Market Value Rent be made by an arbitrator as set forth in Paragraph (E) hereof.

G. Late Determination. If for any reason the Market Value Rent shall not have been
determined prior to the commencement of the First Right Space term, then, until the Market
Value Rent and, accordingly, the Fixed Rent, shall have been finally determined, the Fixed Rent
payable for and during the First Right Space term shall be equal to the Market Value Rent
proposed by Owner. If, upon final dete½edon of the Market Value Rent, it shall have been
determined that the Fixed Rent payable for and during the First Right Space term shall be equal
to the Market Value Rent: (i) proposed by Owner, then the Fixed Rent shall continue to be due
and payable in the amounts proposed by Owner; or (ii) proposed by Tenant, then an appropriate
adjWment to the Fixed Rent shall be made reflecting such final determination, and Owner shall
refund to Tenant any overpayment in Tenant's payment of Fixed Rent from the commencement
of the term for the First Right Space to the date of such final dete½ation.

H. For the purpose of this Lease, "Market Value Rent" shall be the rental rate, at
which Tenants, as of the commencement of the First Right Space term, are leasing non-sublease,
non-encumbered space comparable in size, location and quality to the Demised Premises, which
comparable space is located in other first-class Buildings within the market of which the

Building is a part in New York, New York, except at no time shall the Fixed Rent for any part of
the First Right Space term be less than the Fixed Rent for the year immediately preceding the
First Right Space term.

L Promptly after the Vacate Date is determined, Owner and Tenant shall execute
and deliver to each other an amendment to this Lease confuming (i) a description of the First
Right Space in question and the addition of the same to the Demised Premises; (ii) the spplicabic
commenceent date; (iii) the increased Tenant's Share in respect of the First Right Space in
question; and (iv) the increase in Fixed Rent resulting from such W~' pursuant to this
Section 40. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure of either Owner or Tenant to execute such
an amendment shall not affect the validity of this Section 40 or the demising of space.

L (a) Owner shall use commercially reasonable efforts to deliver vacant
possession of any applicable First Right Space to Tenant on the Vacate Date therefore (and,
failing which, shall continue to use reasonable efforts to deliver vacant possession of such First
Right Space to Tenant as soon as possible thereafter), such obligation to use reasonable efforts to

include, in all cases of holdover, the institution of holdover or other appropriate proceedings
against any occupant of such First Right Space. If notwithstanding Owner's exercise of such
reasonable efforts, Owner is unable to deliver vacant possession of any First Right Space on its
anticipated Vacate Date (a) Owner shall not be subject to any liability for failure to give
possession on such date or dates; (b) the validity of this Lease shall not be impaired under such

circumstances, nor shall the same be construed to extend the Term with respect to such portion of
the First Right Space or otherwise; (c) Tenant waives (i) any right to rescind this Lease under
Section 223-a of the New York Real Property Law or similar Requirement, and (ii) the right to
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recover any damages that may result from Owner's failure to deliver possession of the appucable
portion of the First Right Space to Tenant on the applicable commencement date and agrees that
the provisions of this Section 40J shall constitute an "express provision to the contrary" within
the meaning of Section 223-a of the New York Real Property Law; and (d) provided Tenant is
not responsible for such inability to deliver possession, the Fixed Rent and Additional Rent
payable with respect to such portion of the First Right Space shall be abated and the applicable
commencement date shall be postponed until Owner shall deliver to Tenant vacant possession of
the First Right Space.

(b) NetWa-ding the provisions of Section 40J, if Owner is unable to give
possession of the First Right Space within ninety (90) days of the Vacate Date (the "First Right
Space Deadline Date") in the condition required by the Lease, Tenant shall have the right, at its
election exercised within thirty (30) days after the First Right Space Deadline Date, time being of
the essence, to tenninate this lease as to the First Right Space only, by giving Owner notice
thereof.

K. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article 40, if after Tenant
delivers an Acceptance Notice but prior to the Vacate Date, a default of any monetary or material

non-monetary obligation on Tenant's part hereunder shall have occurred beyond applicable
notice and cure periods, then Owner, in Owner's sole and absolute discretion, may elect by
written notice to Tenant to void Tenant's Acceptance Notice, in which case Tenant's exercise of
its right to any First Right Space shall be of no force and effect.

4L ADDITIONAL RENT
A. "Additional Rent" shall mean all sums of money other than Fixed Rent as shall

become due from and be payable by Tenant hereunder whether or not such sums are owed to
Owner or a third party, and regardless of whether any such sums are designated as A Adihnal

Rent. Owner shall have the same rights and remedies for Tenant's failure to pay any Addidn=:1
Rent as for Tenant's failure to pay any Fixed Rent.

B. "Rent" shall mean and include Fixed Rent and all Additional Rent.

C. All Additional Rent shall be due and payable within ten (10) days after written
demand therefore or together with the next succeeding installment of Fixed Rent, so long as the
next succeeding installment of Fixed Rent is due not less than ten (10) days after written demand
therefore, whichever shall first occur, together with all applicable late charges and interest
thereon at the then prime rate plus six (6) percent ("Interest Rate"). Owner, at its election (but
without being obligated to do so), shall have the right to pay or do any act which requires the
expendike of any sums of money by reason of the failure or neglect of Tenant to perform any of
its obligations under this Lease after any epplicable notice and/or cure periods, and in the event
Owner shall at its election pay such sums or do such acts requiring the expenditure of monies,
Tenant agrees to pay Owner, after ten (10) days of written demand therefore, all such sums, and
the sums reasonably paid or incurred by Owner together with all applicable late charges and
interest thereon at the Interest Rate, shall be deemed Additional Rent and be payable as such.

D. Any failure or delay of Owner to submit a statement showing the item of
Additional Rent for any year or part thereof shall not constitute a waiver of Owner's rights to

collect, and Tenant's obligation to pay, Tenant's Share of such item of Additional Rent.

E. Any amounts due by Tenant under this Lease as Additional Rent shall be

approximately pro rated for any partial year during the Term for which such item of Additional
Rent is calculated.

42. REAL ESTATE TAXES.
A. "Taxes" shall mean the real estate taxes and assessments (i-cludi-.g Business

Improvement District charges) and special assessments, ordinary or extraordinary, foreseen and

unforeseen, of any kind of nature whatsoever, by whatever name the same may be called, which

may be assessed, levied or imposed upon the Building and/or the Land on which the Building is
situated or any part thereof or any appurtenances thereto by any governmental bodies or
authorities. If at any time during the term of this Lease the methods of taxation prevailing at the
commencement of the term hereof shall be altered so that in lieu of, or as an addition to, or as a
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substimte for, the whole or any part of the Taxes there shall be levied, assessed or imposed

wholly or partially (i) a tax assessment, levy or otherwise on the rents received therefrom, (ii) a
license fee measured by the rent payable by Tenant to Owner, or (iii) any other such additional or
substiete tax, asessment, levy, imposition or charge, including, but not limited to, taxes or
charges levied for water, sewer and vaults shall also be included within the term "Taxes", then all
such taxes, assessnients, levies, impo±ion or charges or the part thereof so measured or based
shall be deemed to be included within the term "Taxes" for the purpose hereof. If Owner shall be
the lessee under a ground or underlying lease, the terra "Taxes" as used in this Lease shall be
deemed to mean and include the amounts payable as AddMenel Rent or otherwise by Owner
under said ground or underlying lease based on the taxes payable with respect to the Building and
the Land.

B. As used in this Lease:

(i) "Base Tax" shall mean Taxes, due and payable for the calendar period of
January 1, 2009 through December 31, 2009.

(ii) "Tax Year" shall mean the fiscal year for which Taxes are levied by the
governmental authority.

(iii) "Tenant's Share" shall be seventeen and 38/100 (17.38%) percent.

C. If the Taxes for any Tax Year shall be more than Base Tax, whether by reason of
an increase either in tax rate or the assessed valuation, or both, or by reason of the levy,
assessment for any tax on real estate or rents now levied, but included within the definition of
taxes, Tenant shall pay as Additional Rent for such Tax Year an amount equal to Tenant's Share
of the amount by which the Taxes for such Tax Year are greater than the Base Tax (the amount
payable by Tenant is hereinafter called the "Tax Payment"). The Tax Payment shall be prorated,
if necessary, to correspond with that portion of a Tax Year occurring within the term of this
Lease. The Tax Payment shall be payable by Tenant within ten (10) days after receipt of a
demand from Owner therefor, but in no event beyond the date before the failure to pay shall
cause the accrual of a penalty to Owner.

D. With respect to any period at the commencement of the Term or expiration of the
Term of this Lease which shall constitute a partial Tax Year, Owner's statement shall appe*ion
the amount of the Addi+ienal Rent due hereunder. The obligation of Tenant with respect to such
Additional Rent applicable for the last year of the Term of this Lease or part thereof shall survive
the expiration of the Term of this Lease.

E. The Tax Payments provided for herein shall be paid by Tenant regardless of the
fact that Tenant may be exempt, in whole or in part, from the payment of any taxes by reason of
Tenant's diplomatic or other tax exempt status or for any other reason whatsoever. If any tax
exention or abatement, in whole or in part, shall be granted or become effective with respect to
the Building and/or the Land, or any part thereof, by reason of the ownership or any interest in or

occupancy of the Building and/or the Land, or any part thereof, by a charitable, edaticñal,
eleemosynary or non-profit organization or i=+i+"+ion, or by reason of any improvements to the

Building made or paid for by Owner, or for any other reason, then, notwithstanding such
exemption or abatement, the provisions of this paragraph shall continue in full force and effect it

being the intention and purpose of this paragraph that Tenant shall remain liable for the Tax
Payment to the same extent as if no such exemption or abatement had been granted or become
effective. In the case of any such exemption or abatement, any statement, cerMe=+ion or bill
issued by the taxing authority, or any official thereof, indicating the amount of Taxes which
would be payable during any period if such exemp+ien or abatement had not been granted, or had
not become effective, shall be conclusive upon the parties hereto for the purpose of computing
the Tax Payment.

F. Owner shall have the sole and unrestricted right, but not the obligation, to contest
the validity or amount of any tax by appropriate proceedings, and if Owner shall voluntarily
institute any such contest it shall have the sole, absolute and unrestricted right to settle any
negotiations, contest, proceeding or action upon whatever terms Owner may in its sole discretion
determine. In the event Owner shall obtain a tax refund as a result of tax reduction proceedings
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or other proceedings of a similar nature, then Tenant shall, provided Tenant is not then in .
monetary default of its obligations under this Lease and is not then in default of any material non

monetary obligations under this Lease beyond any applicable notice and/or cure period, and after
the final conclusion of all appeals and all other remedies, be entitled to Tenant's Share of the net
refund obtained, less appraisal, engineering, expert testimony, attorney, printing and filing fees,
and all other costs and expenses of the proceeding. Tenant shall not have the right to institute or
participate in any such proceedings, it being understood that the commencement, mainte-ce,
se.ttlement, and conduct thereof shall be in the sole discretion of Owner.

G. Commencing January 1, 2010, Tenant's Tax Payment for the current Tax Year
shall be due and payable in two semi-annual installments on the first day of January and July
during each Tax Year and shall be set forth in an Owner's statement given to Tenant. If Tenant
has paid less than the actual amount due from the period in question, Tenant shall pay the
diffcrcncc within ten (10) days after receipt of notice from Owner. If Tenant has paid more than
the actual amount due for the period in question, Tenant shall receive a credit against the next
payment of Rent due under this Lease. If the Tenn of this Lease shall begin or end other than on
the first or last day of a year, these charges shall be billed and adjusted on the basis of such
fraction of a year. Tenant's obEgenes with respect to payments due pursuant to this Section
(and all other Sections hereof) shall survive the expiration or termistions of this Lease. If for
any reason the tax lot in which the Demised Premises is located is changed, re-mapped or
reconfigured, Tenant's Share shall be adjusted accordingly.

43. ELECTRICITE
A. At the commencement of the term hereof, electricity shall be supplied to the

Demised Premises in accordance with the provisions of subsectian C of this Section 43. Owner
shall not supply less than 200A/208V of electricity during the Term of the Lease to the Demised
Premises. However, at any time and from time to time during the term of this Lease, provided it
is then pe=kh under the previsions of applicable law or the regulations promulgated by the
Public Service Commission, Owner shall have the option of having electricity supplied to the
Demised Premises in accordance with the provisions of either of the other subsections of this
Section not then applicable, including, without limitation, the provisions of a subsection under
which electricity was originally or previously supplied to Tenant.

B. For the purposes of subsection B of this Section, Owner and Tenant agree that:

(i) The term "Electric Rate"
(including all applicable surcharges, demand

charges, energy charges, fuel adjuhent charges, time of day charges, taxes and other sums
payable in respect thereof) shall mean the greater of either:

(a) the Service Classification pursuant to which Owner purchases

electricity from the utility company servicing the Building, or

(b) the Service Chsaication pursuant to which Tenant would
purchase electricity directly from the utility company servicing the Building; provided, however,
at no time shall the amount payable by Tenant for electricity be less than the Cost per
Kilowatt-hour (hereinafter defined).

(ii) The term "Cost per Kilowatt-hour" shall mean the total cost for electricity
incurred by Owner to service the Building during a particular time period (including all
applicable surcharges, demand charges, energy charges, fuel adjeent charges, time of day
charges, taxes and other sums payable in respect thereof) divided by the total kilowatt-hours
purchased by Owner during such period.

C. Submetering. Tenant shall pay Owner, as Additional Rent, the sum of (i) an
amount determined by applying the Electric Rate to Tenant's consumption of and demand for

electricity within the Demised Premises, which shall never be more than the retail rate published

by Consolidated Edison Company or affiliate thereof ("Con Ed") for the consumption of

electricity, as recorded on the subscter or submeters servicing the Demised Premises, and (ii)
Owner's administrative charges billed by Con Ed or subsequent provider. The Owner, at its sole
cost and expense, shall be responsible to install the submeter(s) at the Demised Premises.
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D. Intentionally deleted.

E. When more than one meter measures the electrical service to the Demised
Premises, the service rendered through each meter shall be separately computed and billed in
accürdeuacewith the charges, taxes, terms and rates stated herein. Bills may be rendered monthly
at such times as Owner may elect and, commencing on the earlier of (i) Tenant's occupancy of all
or any portion of the Demised Premises, or (ii) the Commencement Date of the term of this
Lease, the amounts as computed from meter readings shall be deemed to be, and be paid as,
Additional Rent without set-off or deduction. In no event shall the amount payable by Tenant
each month, in consideration of Owner having electric current available to the Demised
Premises, be less than an amount equal to the least demand charge shown on Tenant's electric bill
within the immediately preceding twelve (12) month period of Tenant's occupancy of the
Demised Premises (or such shorter period of time as Tenant shall have occupied the Demised
Premises if Tenant's occupancy shall have been less than twelve (12) months).

F. Intentionally deleted.

G. Owner shall not in any way be liable or respc=ible to Tenant for any loss or
damage or expense which Tenant may sustain or incur if either the quantity or character of
electric service is changed or is no longer available or suitable for Tenant's requirements.
Tenant's use of electric current in the Demised Premises shall not at any time exceed the capacity
of any of the electrical conductors and facilities in or otherwise serving the Demised Premises. In
order to insure that such capacity is not exceeded and to avert any possible adverse effect upon
the Building's electric service, Tenant shall not, without Owner's prior written consent in each
instance, make any alteration or addition to the electric system of the Demised Premises. Should
Owner grant such consent (which consent shall not be unreasonably delayed or withheld), all
additional risers or other equipment required therefor shall be provided by Owner, and all costs
and expenses in connection therewith, including, without limitation, those for filing for
applications, permits, licenses and supervision, shall be paid by Tenant in advance upon Owner's
demand.

H. Intentionally deleted.

L Owner upon at least sixty (60) days prior notice to Tenant may discontinue

furnishing electric current to Tenant in the Demised Premises if Owner is required to do so by
law or by the public utility furnishing electricity to the Building, or if Owner elects to do so to

substantially all of the other tenants of the Building, provided, however, that so long as Tenant
has used diligent, good faith efforts to obtain direct electric service from a utility, Owner shall
not discontinue electric service until Tenant has obtained direct service from such utility.

1 If Owner (i) exercises such right of discontinuance as provided in pamgraph I, or

(ii) requires Tenant to initially obtain its electric currently directly from the public utility
corporation supplying electric current to the Building as provided in paragraph C, this Lease shall
continue in full force and effect and shall be unaffected thereby, except only that, from and after
the effective date of such discontinuance, or the commencement of direct usage, as the case may
be, Owner shall not be obligated to furnish electric current to Tenant and except that, if Owner
shall have been famishing electric current on a rent inclusion basis, from and after the effective
date of such discontinuance, the annual Fixed Rent payable under this Lease shall be reduced by
an amount equal to the aggregate amount of all increases of the annual Fixed Rent pursuant to
subparagraph C of this Section. In either aforesaid event, if Owner is not to furnish electric
current to Tenant, Tenant shall arrange to obtain electric current directly from the public utility
corporation supplying electric current to the Building; and in any event, all risers, equipment and
other facilities which may be required for Tenant to obtain electric current directly from such
public utility corporation shall, at Tenant's expense, payable in advance to Owner upon demand,
be installed by Owner, if in Owner's judgmcñt the same are necessary and will not cause damage
or injury to the Building or any part thereof or create a hazardous condition or entail excessive

alterations, repairs or expense or interfere with or disturb any other building tenants or occupants;
and in any event, any such installation shall be maintained by Tenant, at its expense, and shall be
subject to such c::Pl::3 as Owner and/or the public utility corporation may require. If Owner
shall not fumish electric current to Tenant, it shall not be liable to Tenant therefor and the same
shall not be deemed to be a lessening or diminution of services within the meaning of any law
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rule or regüIatión now or hereafter enacted, promulgated or issued. In any such event, Tenant
shall not pay to Owner a separate charge as Additional Rent for the use of Owner's then existing
Building system eq"ipment, current transformers, service switches, feeders, risers, panels,
wiring, etc. to the extent that the same are available, suitable and safe for such purposes. In the
event any eddinonal meters, transfarmers, service switches, panel boards, feeders, risers, conduit,
wiring and other conductors and equipment may be required in order to enable Tenant to obtain
electric energy directly from such public utility company, they shall be installed by Owner and
the cost thereof shall be paid by Tenant, as Addidenal Rent, upon Owner's.demand.

K. If any taxes or charges are or shall be imposed upon Owner or its agent in
essEs with the sale or resale of electrical energy to Tenant, Tenant covenants and agrees
that, where permitted by law, such taxes.or charges shall be passed on to Tenant and paid by
Tenant to Owner or its agent upon ten (10) days written notice from Owner and accompanied by
the pertinent bills for taxes or charges, as Additiere! Rent, without set-off or deduenen. At all
times during the term of this Lease Tenant will comply with all present and future general rules,
regulations, terms and canditians applicable to service cquipsient, wiring and rq±csets in
accordance with the regulations of the public utility co•penden supplying electric current to the
Building.

Intentionally deleted.

M. It is agreed that Owner, from time to time, if required to do so by law or by the
public utility furnishing dectricity to the Building, may change the method of supplying electric
current to Tenant at the Demised Premises in any manner referred to in this Lease or otherwise,
provided that in so doing Owner shall comply with all applicable laws.

44. HVAC
A. As used in this Lease:

(i) "Building
Hours" shall mean those hours that services are provided by

Owner pursuant to Section 29 of this Lease.

(ii) "Tenant's Chilled Water Percentage" shall mean the quotient derived from
a fraction, the numerator of which is the Tenant's consumption of the chilled water at the
Demised Premises during Building Hours in the Cooling Season, as measured by the chilled
water meter installed exclusively to measure the chilled water used at the Demised Premises and
the denominator of which is the total consumption of the chilled water for the Building during
Building Hours in the Cooling Season, as measured by all the chilled water meters installed to
measure the chilled water so used at the Building.

(iii) "Chilled Water Costs" shall mean (a) Owner's actual electricity costs
incurred to provide chilled water to the Building during Building Hours in the Cooling Season
and (b) the costs incurred by Owner pursuant to the annual maintenance contract for the Cooling
Tower for all routine, recurring, and basic maintenance. All labor and materials for non-routine
and non-recurring repairs and replacements shall not be included in the definition of Chilled
Water Costs.

(iv) "Chilled Water Base" shall mean the Chilled Water Costs for the period

commencing on July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010.

(v) "Chilled Water Year" shall mean the fiscal year running from July 1
through June 30.

(vi) "First Chilled Water Year" shall mean the fiscal year running from July 1,
2010 through June 30, 2011.

(vii) "Heating
Season" shall mean October 1 through May 14.

(viii) "Cooling
Season" shall mean May 15 through September 30.
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(ix) "Overtime Period" shall mean those hours other than Building Hours and
within the Heating Season and the Cooling Season, as applicable.

B. Supplementing the provisions of Section 29(b), Owner shall provide, at Owner's
sole cost and expense, hot water from the central heating plant in the Building ("Heating Plant"),
during.Building Hours in the Heating Season to a single point of conn-tian within the Demised
Premises. The cost of electricity to operate the air handlers in the Demised Premises shall be
borne by the Tenant. The Owner, at Owner's sole cost and expense, will also provide hot and
cold domestic water to a single point of connection within the Demised Premises.

C. Supplementing the provisions of Section 29(e), Owner shall provide chilled water
from the cooling tower on top of the Building ("Cooling Tower"), during Building Hours in the
Cooling Season, to the air handlers within the Demised Premises. The cost of electricity to
operate the air handlers in the Demised Premises shall be borne by the Tenant. Tenant shall
reimburse Owner for part of the Chilled Water Costs as otherwise described herein.

D. Co==enci-g with the First Chilled Water Year, if the Chilled Water Costs for
any Chilled Water Year shall be more than the Chilled Water Base, then the Tenant shall pay to
Owner, as Additional Rent, Tenant's Chilled Water Percentage of the amount by which Chilled
Water Costs for the Chilled Water Year in question exceeds the Chilled Water Base (the "Chilled
Water Payment"). The Chilled Water Payment shall be due and payable in arrears in two semi-
annual installments on the first day of January and July during each year and shall be set forth in
Owner's statement given to Tenant.

B. Promptly after July 1, 2010, and following Owner providing reasonable billing
and meter records therefore, Owner and Tenant shall confirm the Chilled Water Base by
executing an instrument to such effect, reasonably satisfactory to Owner and Tenant; provided,
however that the failure by Owner and Tenant to execute such instrument shall not affect the
determination of the Chilled Water Base.

F. Owner, shall furnish and install, at Owner's sole cost and expense, a submeter to
measure Tenant's caneanption of the chilled water from the Cooling Tower at the Demised
Premises.

G. If Tenant shall require chilled water or hot water (other than domestic hot water)
during an Overtime Period, then Owner agrees to provide such chilled and/or hot water upon
reasonable prior notice, usually prior to 4:00 p.m. eastern time on the business day of or prior to
such Overtime Period to the Owner, and Tenant covenants and agrees to pay to Owner as
W^d Rent (i) Owner's actual electrical costs incurred to provide such chilled water and
electrical and gas costs incurred to provide such hot water to the Demised Premises and (ii) an
administrative charge of five (5%) percent of the amount referred to in (i) above for overhead and
supervisioñ related to providing such chilled and/or hot water to the Demised Premises.

H. Tenant's cenmption of such chilled water or hot water during any Overtime

Period, shall not be included in the Chilled Water Costs or the Chilled Water Base, but shall be

separately billed to Tenant and shall be due and payable in two s=ni r.=nid installments on the
first day of January and July during each year and shall be set forth in Owner's statement given to
Tenant.

45. DATA/TELECOM PROVIDERS
A. Owner Consent Required. In the event that Tenant wishes to utilize the services

of a telephone and data or teleco=="nbann== service provider ("Provider") whose equipment is
not servicing the Building as of the date of Tenant's execution of this Lease, no such Provider
shall be. permitted to install its wires or other equipment within the Building without first

securing the prior written consent of Owner.

B. Reouirements for Owner's Consent. If Owner determines, in its reasonable

discretion, that Owner is willing to permit Provider to install such servicing equipment in the

Building, Owner shall not be required to grant its consent to permit Provider to install its wires
and other equipment within the Building until:
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(i) Telecommunications Agreement. Provider has executed a
teleecrrunications service agreement in a form acceptable to Owner, in its sole
discretion;

(ii) No Expense. Tenant and Provider have agreed that Owner shall incur no
expense whatsoever with respect to any aspect of Provider's provision of its services,
including, without limitation, the costs of installation, materials, and service.

NotM6tanding the foregoing, Tenant has agreed to fully reimburse Owner, or to cause
Provider to fully reimburse Owner, on demand, for any expenses Owner incurs relating to
any aspect of Provider's provisions of its services, the costs of reviewing Provider's
plans, the costs (including attorney's fees and expenses) of negotiating the
telecommunications service agreement between Owner and Provider, and any other costs
incurred by Owner with respect to Provider or its installation;

(iii) Financial Statements and Other Items. Provider has agreed to comply
with the insurance provisions of this Lease, and bas supplied Owner with such written
indemnities, insurance verifications, financial statements, and such other items as Owner
has requested to protect its financial interests and the interest of the Building relating to
the proposed activities of Provider.

(iv) Building Rules. Provider has agreed to abide by such rules and
regulations, job site rules, and such other requirements as determined by Owner, in its
sole discretion, to protect the interest of the Building, Owner, and the tenants in the
Building.

(v) Sufficient Space. Owner has dete=1ned, in its sole discretion, that there
is sufficient space in the Building for the placement of all Provider's wiring and
eqüipñicat, and Provider agrees that all of its equipment shall be located within the
Demised Premises.

(vi) Provider's Good Standing. Provider has provided Owner with proof that
Provider is duly licensed and reputable;

(vii) Compensation for Wiring Space. Provider has agreed to compensate
Owner the amount determined by Owner for all of the space used in the Building outside
the Demised Premises for Provider's wiring, and for all costs that may be incurred by
Owner in arranging for: access by Provider's perscññêl; security for Provider's
equipment; and any other such costs as Owner may expect to incur.

(viii) Services and Other Tenants. Provider has agreed not to utilize the wiring
and/or equipment installed in Building to provide any services to any tenants or to any
other properties other than the Building.

C. Consent is Not Owner Warranty. Owner's consent under this Clause shall not be
deemed to be any kind of warranty or representation by Owner, including, without limitation, any
warranty or representation as to the suitability, competence, or financial strength of Provider

D. No Third Party Rights. The provision:: of this Clause may be enforced solely by
Tenant and Owner, and are not for the benefit of any other party, specifically, without li=itation,
no ±phc:c or telecommunications provider shall be deemed a third-party beacficiãry of this
Lease.

E. Tenant Pays Expenses. All telephone and telecommüñicauuus services desired by
Tenant shall be ordered and utilized at the sole expense and risk of Tenant.

F. Tenant Responsible for Service Intcaüptions. To the extent that service by
Provider is interrupted, curtailed, or discantinued, Owner shall have no obligation or liability
whatsoever with respect thereto. Additionally, such intem2pdon, curtailment, or hantinuance
of service shall not:

(i) Constitute an actual or constructive eviction of Tenant, in whole or in part;

(ii) Entitle Tenant to any abatement or diminution of rent;

(iii) Relieve or release Tenant from any of its obligâticas under this Lease; or
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(iv) Entitle Tenant to terminate this Lease, and Tenant shall have the sole
obligation, at its own expense, to obtain substitute service.

G. Owner May Elect to Keep Wires. Within thirty (30) days prior to the natural
expiration or within thirty (30) days after any sooner termination of the Lease or at any time that
any of the wires (as defined below) are no longer in active use by Tenant and Tenant has not
removed the wines, Owner may elect ("Election Right") by written notice to Tenant to retain any
or all wires, cables, and similar installe+jons appurtenant thereto ("Wires") installed by Tenant
within the Demised Premises or anywhere in the Building outside the Demised Premises,
including, without limitation, the plenums or risers of the Building.

H. Compliance with Laws and Discontinuance of Wire Use. Tenant shall comply
with all applicable laws with respect to the Wires, subject to Owner's right to elect to retain the
Wires. In the event that Tenant discontinues the use of all or any part of the Wires or is no longer
using all or any part of the Wires, Tenant shall within thirty (30) days thereafter notify Owner of
same in writing, eccompawed by a plan or other reasonable description of the current type,
quantity, points of commencement and terminetion, and routes of the Wires to allow Owner to
determine if Owner desires to retain same.

L Condition of Wires. In the event Owner elects to retain any or all of the Wires
(nursu=t to Paragraph G hereof), Tenant covenants that:

(i) Tenant shall be the sole owner of the Wires, Tenant shall have the sole
right to surrender the Wires and the Wires shall be free of all liens and encumbrances;
and

(ii) All Wires shall be left in working order, properly labeled and capped or
sealed at each end and in each telecc=nu=ications/electrical closet and junction box, and
in safe condition.

J. Survival. The provisions of this Clause shall survive the expiration or sooner
termination of the Lease.

46. USE AND OCCUPANCY
A. Tenant shall use and occupy the Demised Premises as executive and general

offices including but not limited to film editing and production activities (collectively, the
"Permitted Use"), and for no other purpose.

B. Tenant shall not use the Demised Premises or any part thereof, or permit the
Demised Premises or any part thereof to be used, (1) for the business of photographic, multilith
or multigraph reproductions or offset printing (other than those which are ancillary to an
otherwise Permitted Use), (2) for a commercial banking, thrift institution, loan company, trust

comp=y, depository or safe deposit business accepting deposits from the.general public, (3) for
the sale of travelers checks, money orders, drafts, foreign exchange or letters of credit or for the
receipt of money for transmission, (4) by the United States government, the City or State of New

York, any foreign goverament, the United Nations or any agency or depa÷ent of any of the

foregoing having or asserting sovereign immunity, (5) for the preparation dispensing or
consumption of food or beverages in any manner whatsoever, except for tlie preparation,
dispensing and consumption of food by Tenant's employer/employees who work in the Demised
Premises (and their invitees) and not for the sale of food to any other Persons, other than such

employees, (6) as an caployment agency, day-care facility, labor union, school, or vocational

training center (except for the training of caplayces of Tenant intended to be employed at the
Demised Premises), (7) as a barber shop, beauty salon or manicure shop, (8) as offices of any
public utility company, (9) for data processing activities (other than those which are ancillary to
an otherwise Permitted Use), (10) for health care activities (other than for the Permitted Use),
(11) for clerical support services or offices of public stesagiaphers or typists (other than those
which are ancillary to an otherwise Pe-mitted Use), (12) as reservation centers for airlines or
travel agencies, (13) for manufacturing use other than those which are ancillary to Permitted Use,
(14) intentionally deleted, (15) for offices for a real estate brakerage firm, (16) intentionally
deleted (17) for any obscene or pornographic purpose or any sort of commercial sex
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establishment or for eWhiden to the public of any obscene or pomographic materials. For
purposes of the preceding clause (17),

"pornographic" shall mean that the material or purpose has
prurient appeal or relates, directly or indirectly, to lewd or prurient sexual activity and "obscene"

shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in New York Penal Law Section 235.00. Furthermore,
the Demised Premises shall not be used for any purpose that creates unreasonable or excessive
elevator or floor loads3 impair or materially interfere with any of the Building operations or the
proper and economic heating, air-conditioning, cleaning or any other services of the Building,
materially interfere with the use of the other areas of the Building by any other tenants, or impair
the appearance of the Building.

C. Tenant shall not suffer or permit the Demised Premises or any portion thereof to
be used by the public, as such, without restricticñ or in such manner as would impair Owner's
title to or estate in the Demised Premises or any portion thereof, or in such manner as might

reasonably make possible a claim or claims of adverse usage, adverse possession against Owner
or prescription by the public, as such, or of implied dedication, of the Demised Premises or any
portion thereof. Tenant hereby acknowledges that Owner does not hereby consent, expressly or

by hplicanon to the unrestricted use or possession of the whole or any portion of the Demised
Premises by the public, as such.

D. Tenant shall not at any time use or occupy the Demised Premises in violation of
the certificate of occupancy at such time issued for the Dernised Premises for the Building or in
violation of any applicable zoning laws, and in the event that any government authority hereafter
contends or declares by notice, violation, order or in any other manner .whatsoovs that the
Demised Premises are used for a purpose that is a violation of such ceirtificate of occupancy or
zoning laws, Tenant shall, upon five (5) business days written notice from Owner or any
gaveiaiñènt authority, immediately discontinue such use of the Demised Premises, provided,
however, that nothing herein shall prevent Tenant from contesting such violation pursuant to and
in accordance with the provisions of this Section.

E. Alcoholic beverages may not be sold in or from the Demised Premises.

. F. Tenants breach of any provision contained in this Section shall be deemed to be a
material breach of this Lease. Accordingly, in addition to all of the other remedies provided in
this Lease, Owner shall be entitled to the restraint by injnacdon of the violation or attempted or
threatened violation of any provision of this Section, provided that Owner shall have given
Tenant at least five (5) business days' notice of such violation or attempted or threatened
violation and the opportunity to cure during such five (5) business day period.

G. To the extent not specifically referenced as part of the Demised Premises, no part
of the Building is included in the Demised Premises.

47, MEDICAL WASTE
Tenant agrees that the storage, handling, removal and disposal of all medical

waste at or from the Demised Premises shall be done at Tenant's sole cost and expense and in
comphece with Legal Requirements (hereinafter defined at Section 59A) now or hereafter

existing and in a manner acceptable to Owner, in its sole discretion. Owner shall give Tenant
five (5) days notice of such medical waste condition and the eppc±s&f to cure same during
such five (5) days period. Provided Tenant commences a cure within the five (5) day period and

diligently prosecutes removal of the medical waste condition; the cure period shall be extended
to not more than fourteen (14) days after receipt of Owner's notice of the medical waste
condition to Tenant. These rep=entations by Tenant are a material inducement to Owner to
enter into this Lease, and without such inducement, Tenant ackaewledges that Owner would not
have entered into this Lease agreement. Accordingly, Tenant's breach of this Section shall be
deemed a default under this Lease, entitling Owner to exercise any and all of its rights for
Tenant's default. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall be solely responsible for any and
all damage caused by Tenant to the Demised Premises and all other fees and disbursements
which Owner may incur to repair the Demised Premises to its original condition.

No+=M=*=ading anything to the contrary, Owner agrees that it shall not be entitled to exercise its
right to terminate this Lease under this Section, unless it is determined by a court of competaat
jurisdiction that Tenant's default is determined to be a recurring default or a material default.
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48. CHEMICAL WASTE
Except for the reasonable amounts contained in commonly used cleaning products,

Tenant agrees that Tenant shall not pour or otherwise dispose of any chemical, chemical waste,
chemical by-products, or other such material, through the drainage (plumbing) system of the
Demised Premises. Owner shall give Tenant five (5) days notice of such chemical waste
condition and the opportunity to cure same during such five (5) day period. Provided Tenant
commences a cure within the five (5) day period and diligently prosecutes removal of the
chemical waste condition, the cure period shall be extended to not more than fourteen (14) days
after receipt of Owner's notice of the chemical waste condiden to Tenant. These representations
by Tenant are a material inducement to Owner to enter into this Lease, and without such
inducement, Tenant acküõwledges that Owner would not have entered into this Lease agreement.
Accordingly, Tenant's breach of this Section shall be deemed a default under this Lease, entitling
Owner to exercise any and all of its rights for Tenant's default. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Tenant shall be solely resp-asibk for any and all damage caused by Tenant to the Demised
Premises and all other fees and disbursements which Owner may incur to repair the Demised
Premises to its original condition. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Owner agrees that it
shall not be entitled to exercise its right to terminate this Lease under this Section, unless it is
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that Tenant's default is determined to be a
recuning default or a material default.

49. .HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.
A. Tenant shall not use or suffer the Demised Premises to be used in any manner so

as to create an environmental violation or hazard, nor shall Tenant cause or suffer to be caused
any chemical cent=inction or discharge of a substance of any nature which is noxious, offensive
or harmful or which under any law, rule or regulation of any governmental authority baving
jurisdiction constitutes a hazardoussubstance or hazardous waste.

B. Tenant shall also immediately notify Owner in writing of any environmental
concerns of which Tenant is or becomes aware and which are raised by any private party or
govcrrsnont agency with regard to Tenant's business or the Demised Premises. Tenant shall also

notify Owner immediately of any hazardous waste spills at the Demised Premises and of any
other hazaidcas waste or substances of which Tenant becomes aware.

C. Not in limitation of the generality of the foregoing, but as additional covenants,
Tenant specMe-fly agrees that Tenant shall (i) not cause or permit to be brought to the Building
or the Demised Premises any Hazardous Materials (as hereinafter defined) except as may be
permitted by law and then only in the event they are handled in the manner specified by Legal
Requirements; (ii) not cause or permit the generation, storage or use of Hazardous Materials in

any manner not permitted by any Legal Requirements or insurance requirements; (iii) not cause
or permit the escape, disposal or release of any Hazardous Materials on or in the vicinity of the

Building or the Demised Premises; provided that nothing herein shall prevent Tenant's use of
such reasonable amounts of Hazardous Materials as are customarily used in the ordinary course
of operating of Tenant's Demised Premises in accordance with this Lease, if such use is in
acccidance with all Legal Requirements and insurance requirements, and (iv) shall defend,
ind-:nnify and hold Owner harmless against any liability, loss, cost or expense, including
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs (whether or not legal action has been instituted) incurred by
reason of the existence of or any failure by Tenant to comply with all Legal Requirements now or
hereafter in effect.

D. For purposes hereof, the term "Hazardous Materials" means: (a) "hazardous
wastes" as defined by the Resource, Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C. Section
6901 et seq.) as amended, and regulations promulgated thereunder; (b) any "hazardous, toxic or
dangerous waste, substance or material"

specifically defined as such in (or for purposes of) the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C.
Section 9601 et seq.), as amended and regulations promulgated thereunder, and (c) any
hazardous, toxic or dangerous chemical, biological or other waste, substance or material as
defined in any so-called "superfund" or "superlien" law or any other federal, state, or local

statute, law, ordinance, code, rule, regulation, order or decree now or hereafter in effect

regulating, relating to or imposing liability or standards of conduct concerning such waste,
substance or material, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, asbestos, radon,
urea formaldehyde, polychlorinated biphenyls, and petroleum products including gasoline, fuel
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oil, crude oil and various constituents of such products. Notwith#anding the foregoing, Tenant
shall not be responsible for Hessideas Materials in existence in the Building at the
Commencement Date or introduced into the Building by Owner during the Term of this Lease.

E. Tenant covenants and agrees that at any and all times during the Term it shall be
responsible for compliance with any federal, state, county, local, or municipal law (including
without limitation Local Law 76, as same now exists or may hereafter be amended, if the
Building is located in New York City), statute, ordinance, code, regulation or shinjseedve
recssimcadation pertaining to Hazardous Materials (including without limitation any
requirements pertaining to the clean-up, removal, and/or encapsulation of any Hazardous
Materials that may be in or at the Demised Premises or may have emanated therefrom). Tenant
shall, at its sole cost and expense, undertake any and all steps which may be required for
compFence as aforesaid regardless of whether Tenant had installed said Hazardous Materials or
that same existed at the Demised Premises prior to Tenant's occupancy of same. In addition,
Tenant shall be solely msponsible for restoring and repairing any damage to the Demised
Premises caused by or resulting froin such compliance, e.g. the replacement of any ceiling tiles or
insn1stion with comparable products not containing any Hazardous Materials.

F. Tenant shall indemnify and save barmless the Owner, Owner's agents, servants
and employees, from and against all claims and demands whether for injuries to persons or loss
of life, or damage to property, related to or arising in any manner whatsoever out of the clean-up,
removal and/or encapsulation of Hazardous Materials or occasioned wholly or in part by any act
or omission of (or failure to comply with Legal Requirements by) Tenant, its agents, contractors,
caplcycca, servants and licensees. In the event Owner shall, without fault on its part, be made a

party to any litigation or ahiniste+ive proceedings commenced by or against Tenant, then
Tenant shall protect and hold Owner harmless and shall pay all costs, expenses and attorneys fees
incurred or paid by Owner in connection with such litigation.

G. Intentionally deleted.

H. Notwithstanding anÝthing herein to the contrary, Tenant shall file no doe"n'ents,
except as required by law, or take any other action under this Section without Owner's prior
written approval thereof, and Owner shall also have the right to file such decümanta or take such
action instead or on behalf of Tenant (but still at Tenant's sole cost and expence), and Tenant
shall cooperate with Owner in so doing. Tenant shall also (i) furnish Owner with copies of any
documents filed by Tenant pursuant to any environmental law; (ii) permit Owner to be present at

any inspection, on or off site, and at any meetings of government environmental officials; and

(iii) provide Owner with an inventory of materials and substances dealt with by Tenant at the
Demised Premises, as well as any eddi+icnal information available to Tenant for government
illings or dete±a+iens as to whether there has been compliance with an environmental law.

L Owner shall also have the right to enter the Demised Premises at any time to
conduct tests to discover the facts of any alleged or potential environmental problem, upon
reasonable notice to Tenant and in the presence of the Tenant or an agent thereof.

J. Owner shall give Tenant five (5) days notice of such Hazardous Materials
condition and the opportunity to cure same during such five (5) day period. Provided Tenant
commences a cure within the five (5) day period and diligently prosecutes removal of the
Hazardous Materials condition, the cure period shall be extended to not more than fourteen (14)
days after receipt of Owner's notice of the Hazardous Materials condition to Tenant.
Accordingly, Tenant's breach of this Section shall be deemed a default under this Lease, entitling
Owner to exercise any and all of its rights for Tenant's default. Notwithstanding anything to the

contrary, Owner agrees that it shall not be entitled to exercise its right to terminate this Lease
under this Section, unless it is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that Tenant's
default is determined to be a recurring default or a material default.

K. In the event Tenant fails to comply as aforesaid with the clean-up, removal, and/or
encapsulation of Hazardous Materials, when so required and in conformity with Legal

Requirements, within the period of time permitted or promulgated, then in such event Owner

may, but shall not be obligated to, undertake said work. Should Owner undertake said work
required by Tenant as aforesaid, then in such event, Owner shall render a statsmcat to Tenant for
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the cost and expense of undertaking said work plus a charge of twenty (20%) percent for
administrative costs and expenses, which Metement shall be paid by Tenant as Additional Rent
within ten (10) days of receipt thereof. Failure of Tenant to undertake compliance as aforesaid,
in any case where such failure has resulted in material damage that has not been cured by Tenant
shall constitute a material default under this Lease for which Owner shall have all rights and
remedies, including without limitation the right to terminate this Lease and the right to hold
Tenant responsible for the entire cost of compliance as aforesaid and for all of Owner's damages

resulting from Tenant's failure to so comply,

L. The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of
this Lease, and the Tenant shall require any permitted assignee or sublessee of the Demised
Premises to agree expressly in writing to comply with all the provision of this paragraph.

50. NO OFFENSIVE VIBRATION, NOISE, ODOR, ETC.
Tenant agrees that it will not suffer, allow or permit any vibration, noise or odor to

emanate from Demised Premises, or any machine or other installation therein, or otherwise
suffer, allow or permit the same to constitute a nuisance or otherwise unreasonably interfere with

(i) the safety, comfort or ccñvcñicacc of Owner or any of the other occupants of the premises of
which the Demised Premises forms a part; (ii) their customers, agents or invitees or others
lawfully in or upon said Demised Premises. Upon notice by Owner to Tenant that any of the
aforesaid is occurring, Tenant shall farthwith (but in all events within ten (10) days) install sound

proofing and take such other steps, including, without li=.itedon, the installation of filters, vents,
vibration eliminators, false ceilings and noise barriers, as are required to prevent vibration, noise
and odors from annoying the other Tenants of the Building. Tenant shall submit to Owner a plan
of the steps to be taken to prevent such conditions for Owner'

approval, and shall complete all
work in accordance with such plan, if approved, prior to commencement of business. If the steps
taken to eliminate such conditions, whether or not previously approved by Owner, shall be
deemed unsatisfactory to Owner, within the Owner's exercise of reasonable discretion, Owner

may give notice specifying reasonable changes, alterations or mpairs to be made at Tenant's sole
cost and expense. If such changes, alterations or repairs are not ccmp!:::ed at Owner's reasonable
discretion within thirty (30) days of such notice as specified by Owner, Owner may, at its sole
discretion, either (i) cure such condition and thereafter add the cost and expenses incurred by
Owner therefor as Additional Rent to the next monthly installment of Fixed Rent to become due;
or (ii) treat such failure to eliminate such conditions as a material default hereunder.

Notwiht-ading anything to the contrary, Owner agrees that it shall not be entitled to exercise its
right to terminate this Lease under this Section, unless it is detcññiñed by a court of competent
jurisdiction that Tenant's default is determined to be a recurring default or a material default.

51. SCAFFOLDING
In the event Owner shall desire, at its option, to modify portions of the Building or to

alter or renovate the same or clean, repair or waterproof the Building's facade whether at Owner's
option or to comply with law), Owner may erect scaffolding,

"bridges" and other temporary
structures to accomplish the same, notwithstanding that such structures may obscure signs or
windows forming a part of the Demised Premises, and notwithstanding that access to portions of
the Demised Premises may be diverted or partially obstructed. Owner shall not be liable to
Tenant or any party claiming through Tenant for loss of business or other consequential damages

arising out of any change in the Building resulting from such altevatica renovation,. repair or

cleaning, out of the foregoing structures, or out of any noise, dust and debris from the
performance of work in connection therewith, nor out of the disruption of Tenant's business or
access to the Demised Premises necessary to perform sidewalk. repairs, nor shall any matter

arising out of any of the foregoing be deemed a breach of Owner's covenant of quiet enjoyment
to Tenant or entitle Tenant to any abatement of rent, Owner shall use commercially reasonable
efforts to complete any work perfonned by or on behalf of Owner to the Building requiring
scaffolding and commerciaDy ressóüabic efforts to remove the scaffolding from the Building
upon the completion of said work. In no event shall any delay in removing the scaffolding
constitute a construction eviction or entitle Tenant to terminate the Lease.

Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall be entitled to install a temporary sign on
the scaffolding of the Building subject to Owner's consent and not be unreasonably delayed or
withheld.
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52. INFESTATION.
Owner shall maintain at all times during the term of this Lease, a service contract with a

person or company ("Exterminator") reasonably satisfactory to Owner for the extemi=ticn of
roaches, rats, mice, and other vermin in the Building, which contract shall provide for the

Building to be exterminated no less than once a month unless otherwise required by Owner.
Tenant shall be obligated to.pay to Owner, Tenant's Share of the Bxterminator service contract as
Additional Rent. Tenant shall operate its business in the Demised Premises in a clean, orderly
manner and shall provide all safeguards that in Owner's reasonable judgaicat may be necessary to
keep the Demised Premises free from vermin, roaches, rats and mice. Tenant shall provide
reasonable access to the Demised Premises by the Eremanator and Owner for the prevention
and extermination of vermin, roaches, rats and mice.

53. TENANT'S OPERATING OBLIGATIONS
Tenant covenants and agrees that during the term of this Lease:

A. Tenant shall not subject any fixtures or equipment in or on the Demised Premises
which are affixed to the realty, to any mortgage, liens, conditional sales agreements, security
interests or encumbrances.

B Tenant shall not operate on the Demised Premises or in any part of the Building
any coin- or token-operated vending machine or similar device (including, without limitation,
pay telephones, pay lockers, pay toilets, scales, amusement devices, and machines for the sale of
beverages, foods, candy, cigarettes or other merchandise and/or commodities.

C. Tenant shall not install, operate or maintain in the Demised Premises any
electrical equipment which will overload the electrical system therein, or any part thereof,
beyond its reasonable capacity for proper and safe operation, as reasonably determined by
Owner, in light of the overall system and requirements therefore in the Building, or which does
not bear underwriters' approval.

D. Tenant shall not use or occupy the Demised Premises for any purpose calculated
to injure the reputation of said Demised Premises, and/or the Building or of the acightsihood in
which the same are located or to, presently or in the future, impair the value of said Demised
Premises and/or Building.

54. NO LOITERING.
Tenant covenants and agrees that it shall not use or permit the use by any of its

employees, agents, licensees or invitees, the corridor and halls contiguous and outside the
Demised Premises, whereby persons or parties will assemble within said hallways, causing a
disturbance to other tenants by the loitering of individuals, and in violation of any and all fire and

safety laws and ordinances. In the event Tenant fails to prevent the loitering as aforesaid, then, in
such event, Owner shall have the right to terminate this Lease, provided that Owner shall have
given Tenant notice of such violation, then Tenant shall be obligatrJ to cure said violation within
five (5) day period from said notice. If the violation is not cured within the said five (5) day
period subject to the reasonable discretion of Owner, then Tenant's Lease shall expire and
terminate on the fifth (5th) day following the receipt of the notice, as if said date was the original
expiration date of the Lease, with Tenant remaining liable for payment of the rent, Additional
Rent and performance of all other cGvesâü‡a and conditicas of the Lease for the remainder of the
Term of this Lease. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Owner agrees that it shall not be
entitled to exercise its right to terminate this Lease under this Section, unless it is determined by
a court of competent jurisdiction that Tenant's default is determined to be a recurring default or a
material default.

55. AS-IS POSSESSION.
Tenant acknowledges that except as expressly provided for herein, neither Owner nor

Owner's agent have made any reprcscataticus or Wear to Tenant with regard to the Demised
Premises. The taking possession of the Demised Premises by Tenant for the term herein demised
shall be conclusive evidence as against Tenant that Tenant accepts the same subject to any and all
defects therein, latent, patent or otherwise in its "as-is" andi±n and that the Demised Premises
were in good and satisfactory condition in all respects at the time such passcssics was taken,
except for Owner's Work pursuant to Section 57. Owner shall not be obligated to make any
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repairs, alterations, improvements or additions to said Demised Premises for Tenant's occupancy,
except as specifically provided for herein.

56. OWNER'S OVERHEAD.
Whenever Owner or its ce±acters shall perform construction, furnish labor, material or

services or alteration work on behalf of Tenant, at Tenant's request, that (i) is required to be done

by Owner's contractors in accordance with this Lease, Tenant shall pay as Additional Rent to
Owner, upon rendition of Owner's bill therefor, an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%)
of the amounts actually expended by Owner in connection with the performance of such work
and/or paid to Owner's contractors at competitive rates; and (ii) Tenant should have performed in
accordance with this Lease, but failed to perfoun prior to the expiration of any applicable notice
and grace period with respect thereto, Tenant shall pay to Owner as Additional Rent, upon
rendition of Owner's bill therefor, an amount equal to one hundred ten percent (110%) of the
amounts actually expended by Owner and/or paid to Owner's contractors, at competitive rates, in
connection with the performance of such work (representing a charge of five percent (5%) of
such cost for Owner's overhead, plus five percent (5%) for supervision. If any plan or
specification submitted to Owner shall, in Owner's reasonable opinion, require the expert opinion
of an architect, engineer or other professional service in order for Owner to determine whether or
not to approve or withhold consent thereto, Owner may retain an architect, engineer or other
professional service for such purpose, and Tenant agrees to pay to Owner an amount equal to the
reasonable fee of such architect, engineer or other professional service actually paid by Owner for

reviewing such plan or specificatióm. Said sum shall be payable irrespective of whether or not
approval of such plans and specifications are returned to Tenant with objections thereto.

57. OWNER'S WORK/COMMON AREAS WORK.
A. "Owner's Work" shall mean that work to be performed by or caused to be

performed by Owner in or relating to the Demised Premises, which work is more particularly
described in Exhibit B-1 annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

B. "Common Areas Work" shall mean the work to be performed by or caused to be
performed by Owner in or relating to the common areas of the Building, which work is more
particularly described in Exhibit B-2 annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

C. Owner agrees to perform Owner's Work and Common Areas Work at Owner's
sole cost and expense, except as otherwise stated on Exhibit B-1 and Exhibit B-2. Owner shall
commence Owner's Work, subject to delays beyond its control, within a reasonable period .
subsequent to the Commencement Date of the Lease. Owner shall have the right to commence
Owner's Work prior to Owner's approval of Tenant's Plans. Tenant will at all times cooperate
with Owner so as not to delay Owner's completion of Owner's Work and Common Areas Work.

D. If it shall be necessary for Tenant to perform any item of Tenant's Work as a
prerequisite to completion by Owner of Owner's Work or Common Areas Work, then Tenant
shall c-_4=== such work on the date set by Owner in written notice given to Tenant at least ten

(10) days prior thereto and theresher shall complete same within twenty (20) days of the date set
for the commencement thereof. Provided Tenant commences to perform the said item(s) of
Tenant's Work within a ten (10) day period from notice by Owner and diligently prosecutes
completion of the said item(s) of Tenant's Work, the completion period shall be extended to not
more than thirty (30) days after receipt of Owner's notice of the said item(s) of Tenant's Work to
be completed by Tenant. If Tenant shall fail to comply with the foregoing, any delays in doing so
shall constitute Tenant Delays, and Owner, in addition to any other remedy it may have, shall
have the right to proceed with and perform any Owner's Work and Common Areas Work in
accordance with Owner's judgment and discretion and the same shall be binding on Tenant.

E. Subject to Force Majeure (hereinafter defined) and Tenant Delays, it is anticipated
that Owner's Work shall-be Substantially Completed (hereinafter defined) on or before.February
15, 2009. "Substantially

Completed" or "Substantially
Complete" shall mean OwnePs Work has

been completed as reasonably determined by Owner's architect, expept for the mino¼ details of

construction, decoration and mechâüical adjustment, if any, the non-completibi of which does
nót materially interfere with Tenant's use of the Demised Premises or in accordance with good
ceshe+ion practices should be completed after the completion of other work in the Demised
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Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that Owner's Work is not Substantially
Completed by June 15, 2009, solely caused by delays of Owner, then Owner shall provide to
Tenant a credit against Fixed Rent equal to one (1) day of Fixed Rent for each day after June 15,
2009, that the Owner's Work is not Substantially Completed.

F. Subject to Force Majeure (hereinafter defined), Tenant Delays and Legal
Requirements, it is anticipated that Common Areas Work shall be Wad ally Completed on or
before April 15, 2009.

G. Attached herewith as Exhibit B-3 is a true and correct copy of the Owner's
architectural plans ("Owner's Lobby Plans") for the layout of the lobby of the Building to be
completed as part of Owner's Work. The Owner's Lobby Plans have been submitted to the New
York City Building Department. Owner reserves the right to make changes in any and all
architectural, structural, 4 or electrical plans and. specifications provided same are
made in conformity with all Legal Requirements.

H. The Owner shall deliver two (2) air handlers to the Demised Premises.

Subsequently thereafter, Owner's contractors at market rates and at Tenant's sole cost and
expense, shall install said two (2) air handlers in the Demised Premises in accordance with
Tenant?s Plans. Upon installation of the two.(2) air handlers in the Demised Premises, Tenant
shall deliver a written notification to Owner that Tenant has installed the two (2) air handlers in
the Demised Premises, and Owner shall, within fifteen (15) days from the receipt of Tenant's
notice, subject to Force Majeure and Tenant Delays, cause the two (2) air handlers to be in good
working order after connecting, at Owner's sole cost and expense, the bot and cold water and
electricity to the two (2) air handlers.

L The vent located in the garage level ofthe Building shall be properly vented to the
exterior of the Building and in conformity with Legal Requirements as of the Commencement
.Date of this Lease.

58. TENANT'S WORK
A. "Tenant's Work" shall mean all work, decorations, additions, and alterations

which may be undertaken by or for the account of Tenant to either prepare, equip, decorate
and/or furnish the Demised Premises for Tenant's use and occupancy, all in conformity with the
standards of quality of construction and tenant occupancy of the Building as per approved
Tenant's Plans. Owner's consent shall not be required for decorative alterations at the Demised
Premises for which plans are not required to be filed under Legal Requi•ements

B Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall cause to be prepared and delivered
to Owner, prior to the Commencement of Tenant's Work, two (2) copies of complete, detailed

arddtectural, mechanical and electrical drawings and specifications for Tenant's Work ("Tenant's
Plans"). Without limiting the foregoing, Tenant's Plans shall describe all work necessary to fit
the Demised Premises for use by Tenant in the conduct of its business in a first-class manner, and
in compliâace with all Legal Requirements and the requirements of this Lease. If Owner shall not
have responded to Tenant's request for Owner's consent to Tenant's Plans within ten (10)
business days of Owner's receipt thereof, Tenant may send to Owner a second request therefore
and Owner shall respond to Tenant's request within ten (10) business days of Owner's receipt of
the second request from Tenant. Tenant's Plans shall be subject to Owner's prior written
approval (not to be unrcasenâbly withheld or delayed). If Tenant's Plans submitted to Owner

shall, in Owner's sole opinion, require the expert opinion of an architect, engineer or other
service professional in order for Owner to determine whether or not to approve or withhold
consent thereto. Owner may retain an architect, engineer or other service professional or such
purpose, and Tenant agrees to pay to Owner an amount equal to the reasonable fee of such
architect, engineer or other service professional actually paid by Owner for reviewing Tenant's
Plans. Said sum shall be payable irrespective or whether or not approvals of Tenant's Plans are
returned to Tenant with objections thereto. Tenant's Plans shall comply with all applicable laws,
ordinances and regulations. Tenant shall have ten (10) days from notice from Owner to respond
to any comments or changes requested by Owner and to resubmit two (2) copies of revised
Tenant's Plans. If, as and when Owner shall approve Tenant's Plans the same shall become final
and three (3) copies thereof shall be signed by Owner and Tenartt, two (2) sets to be retained by
Owner and one (1) set to be retained by Tenant. Tenant's Plans shall not be changed without the
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prior written approval of Owner in each instance (which approval shall not be unreasõüãbly
withheld). Owner's approval of Tenants Plans shall not constitute an opinion or agreement by
Owner that the same are structurally sufficient or that they are in compliance with Legal
Requirements, nor shall such approval impose any present or future liability on Owner or waive

any of Owner's rights hereunder. Approval by Owner of Tenants Plans shall not constitute a
waiver by Owner of the right to thereafter require Tenant to amend same to provide for omissions
or errors therein later discovered by Owner. Tenant at Tenants sole cost and expense, or at
Owner's election, Owner, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, shall perform the appropriate filings,
if necessary, with governmental agencies having jurisdiction and obtain such approvals and
permits as required for the construction of the work depicted on Tenants Plans. If Tenant shall,
however, request modifications of, or additions to, Tenants Plans, which Owner approves,
Tenant shall, in each instance, pay the costs and expenses of or in any way relating to such
modifications or additions3 including without limitation, the cost and expenses of Owner in
reviewing such modification and/or additions to Tenant's Plans (but nothing herein contained
shall compel Owner to approve such modifications of or additions to Tenants Plans). Original
prints of Tenants Plans bearing necessary government approvals shall be delivered to Owner,
and Owner shall have a license to use Tenants Plans in connection with future scñovation of the
Demised Premises.

C. Tenants Work shall be performed by Tenant at Tenants own cost and expense.
Owner shall have no responsibility to Tenant or to any contractor, subcontractor, supplier,
m dahnan -hnan or other person, firm, or corporation who shall engage or participate in
any Tenants Work or other matter on behalf of Tenant. Any Tenants Work pedormed by Owner
(although Owner shall have no obligation to do so) shall be paid for by Tenant promptly after
Owner invoices Tenant therefor. Tenant agrees that such charges to be paid by Tenant, as well as
all other charges to be paid by Tenant hereunder, shall be collectible as Additional Rent.

D. Tenants Work shall be conducted under the supervision of an architect or
engineer selected by Tenant and licensed to conduct business in the City of New York. Prior to

com2nencing Tenants Work, Tenant shall deliver to Owner the name and address of Tenants
general contractor, and a breakdown of the cost of Tenants Work. Upon completion of Tenants
Work, Tenant shall deliver to Owner the names and addresses of Tenants sWshtcis and
material suppliers and a full breakdown of the cost of Tenants Work.

E. Tenant will perform all Tenant's Work with reasonable dispatch, using only new,
first class materials and supplies, in a good and workmanlike manner in =-hee with Tenants
Plans and with all Legal Requirements and any and all approvals, permits, licenses or consents
required by any ordinance, law or public rcgclations or by any authority at any time having
jurisdiction and in accordance with the requirements of any public or quasi-public body having
similar jurisdiction over the Demised Premises. Tenant warrants that Tenants. Work, when

completed, will comply with all Legal Requirements and there shall be no violation against the

Building as a result of Tenants Work5fn the event Owner has a construction superintendent or
agent on the Demised Premises, Ten¾nt's contractors will be subject to such construction
superintendents or agent' s reasonable rules and regulations as promulgated by him, especially as
to the orderly flow of work; utilization of on-site utilities; loading and unloading; and
noninterference gith other tenants, occupants, customers, agents, invitees or any others in or
upon the Building.

F. The cost of Tenants Work shall be paid by Tenant in cash or its equivalent, so
that the Demised Premises and Building shall at all times be free of liens for labor and materials
supplied in connection with Tenants Work. If at any time the Demised Premises or Building
shall be encumbered by any

mechanics' or other liens, charges or claims for the payment of

money or otherwise, or any violations or other encumbrances of any and all kinds, nature and

description, growing out of or connected with Tenants Work or any Alterations (hereafter

defined) or any other matter pertaining to Tenant, then Tenant shall, within twenty (20) days after
receipt of notice of same or request by Owner, prove to the satisfaction of Owner that every such
claim and charge has been fully paid, provided for, and discharged or bonded.

G. During the course of Tenant's Work, Tenant (and all of its contractors and

subcontractors) will carry or cause to be carried adequate Worker's Compensation Insurance,
Builders Risk, Comprehensive Oeneral Liability and such other insurance as may be required by
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law to be carried by Owner or Tenant or required by this Lease hereof in connection with such
construction, and such insurance (except the Worker's Compensation r-ace) shall name the
Additional Insureds (heicinafict defined), and with respect to all liability insurance, Owner's

mcacging agent shall also be named as an additional insured. Prior to the cosacñormc± of any
work at the Demised Premises, Tenant shall provide Owner with either;

(i) original or certified copies of all insurance policies;

(ii) original or certified copies of the declaration or endorsement page(s) from all
insurance policies; or

(iii) certificates of insurance; with proof reasonably acceptable to Owner or its
counsel of the issuer's authority to bind the insurer(s) for Tenant and each such contractor or
subcontractor.

No access shall be pennitted to Tenant, agent or subcontractor thereof and no work shall
c~=- at the Demised Premises until (i) all such policies, declaration pages, endorsements or
certificates of insurance are delivered to, and approved by Owner; and (ii) all such cenheters
and subcenhctors have delivered to Owner an original executed copy of the indemnification and
insurance agreement as set forth in Exhibit C hereto.

H. Owner, its architects, engineers, agents and employees may enter upon and inspect
the Demised Premises, for the purpose of ensuring that Tenant's Work conforms with Tenant's
Plans and the requirements herein contained. At the site, Tenant shall keep all plans, shop
drawings and specifications relating to such work, and Owner may examine same at all
reasonable times. If during such work Owner, its architects or engineers shall reasonably
determine that the work is not proceeding in ace~dane* with Tenant's Plans and shall give
written notice to Tenant specifying the particular deficiency or c-.2::ion, Tenant shall +he-pen

promptly correct said deficiency or omission.

I. All of Tenants Work shall be done in such a manner so as not to üñrcascñably
interfere with, delay, or impose any expense upon Owner in the operation or maistenance of the
Building; nor to physically affect any part of the Building outside the Demised Premises; nor to
impair the structural integrity of the Building nor affect the proper functioning of any of the

mechanical, electrical, HVAC, plumbing, sanitary or other systems of the Building; nor violate

any of Owner's rules or regulations affecting the Building.

J. Notwithstanding anything herein contained to the contrary, Tenant (or Owner, if
Owner so desires) shall, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, make all repairs to the Building
necessitated by Tenant's Work, and shall keep and maintain in good order and condition all
installations arising from and all defects in Tenant's Work, and shall make all necessary
replacements thereto, and shall indemnify, defend and hold Owner harmless from and against all

costs, expenses, loss and liability arising in connection with any of same.

K. With respect to Tenant's Work, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall procure
and deliver to Owner within ten (10) days after commencing the conduct of its business in the
Demised Premises, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Owner, either (i) fmal
releases of lien including all backup documentation with respect to all contractors,
subcontractors, material suppliers and laborers, or (ii) evidence that all liens or potential liens
have been bonded so that same are not, or do not become, enen-brances to title.

L. Promptly following the completion of all of Tenants Work, and as soon as

reasonably feasible, Tenant shall obtain and fumish to Owner (i) all appropriate certifications
from all authorities having jurisdiction (including a certificate of cccüpancy, certificate of
completion or permanent ediñcate of occupancy, as the case may be) to the effect that all of
Tenants Work has been performed and completed in accordance with all Legal Requirements,
and (ii) two (2) full sets oftrue, complete, and correct as-built plans for the Demised Premises on
paper and as an electronic file in Auto CAD format.

M. No Tenants Work of any kind shall be made which might (i) give to any owner,
lessee or occupant of any other property or to any other party any casciñcat, right-af-way or any
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other right over the Demised Premises, or (ii) decrease or modify the basic utility or function of
the Demised Premises.

N. No Tenant's Work shall be undertaken until Tenant shall have procured and paid
for, so far as the same may be required from time to time, all permits and authorizations of all
municipal departments and governmental subdivisions having jurisdiction.

O. Wherever applicable, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense and through the use of
Owner's contractors at market rates, shall be obligated to coordinate its security, CCTV access
control, fire alarm systems with the systems installed in the Building in which the Demised
Premises are located, if any, so long as the Building is owned by the Owner.

P. After completion of Tenant's Work, if any, if Tenant shall desire to make further
additions, alterations, or changes of any kind to the Demised Premises ("Alterations"), such
Alterations shall not be made without Owner's prior written consent thereto (which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld) and shall comply with the foregoing req"lvements of this
Section as though such Alterations were Tenant's Work. All permanent structural improvements
shall belong to Owner and become a part of the Demised Premises upon termination or
expiration of this Lease, but the mahmane of such alterations, additions or impravcments shall
be the responsibility of Tenant throughout the term of this Lease,

Q. In no event shall Tenant be entitled to any abatement, allowance, reduction or
suspension of the Rent reserved a"M- by reason of any Tenant's Work or Alt-Mens, nor
shall Tenant, by reason thereof, be released of or from any other obligations imposed upon
Tenant under this Lease.

R. Subject to the other provisions of Article 58, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense
shall have the right to .directly connect into the Building risers for waste, exhaust ventilation,
domestic water and the sprinkler system through the use of Owner's contractors at market rates.
Furthermore, Tenant at its sole cost and expense, shall use Owner's contractors at market rates
for (i) any and all sprinlder system work in the Demised Premises, (ii) any and all waste line
work as needed for Tenant's plumbing requirements, and (iii) any and all instanation of air
handlers in the Demised Premises not part of Owner's Work. All Tenant's Plans to be delivered
to Owner and approved by Owner in accordance with Article 58(B).

59. CO1WPLIANCE WITH LAWS.
A. Supplementing the provisions of Section 6 hereof, As used in this Lease, "Legal

Requirements" shall mean all present or future laws, statutes and c±=.-ces including, without
ILmitWen, building codes and zoning regulations and ordinances ordinary and extraordinary, and
the orders, rules, regulations, directives, and requirements of all federal, state, county, city and
borough departments, bureaus, boards, agencies, offices, co-massions and other subdivisions
thereof, or of any official thereof, or of any other governmental, public or quasi-public authority,
or of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, whether now or hereafter in force.

B. Tenant covenants and agrees to comply promptly with all Legal Requirements.
Tenant shall give prompt notice to Owner of any notice it receives of the violation of any law or
requircment of any public authority with respect to the Demised Premises or the use or
occupation thereof. Tenant shall promptly comply with all laws, orders and regulations of all
state, federal, municipal and local gcycamcñts, departments, commissions and boards or any
direction of any public officer pursuant to law, and all orders, rules and regulations of the New
York. Board of Fire Underwriters, Tenant's or Owner's insurance company or any local

governing authority which shall impose any violation, order or duty upon Owner or Tenant with
respect to the Demised Premises (in which event Tenant shall effect such compliance at its sole
cost and expense) or the Building (in which event, notwithstanding anything herein to the
contrary, Owner shall be responsible for such compliance but Tenant shall pay to Owner, as
Additional Rent within ten (10) days after being billed therefor, Tenant's Share).

C. Tenant shall not, at any time, use or occupy, the Demised Premises, or do or
permit anything to be done in the Demised Premises, in violation of the CMifmate of Occupancy
for the Demised Premises or for the Building.
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D. Tenant acknowledges with respect to the Demised Premises or any portion of the
Building affecting the Demised Premises or relating thereto, that it shall be Tenants
responsibility and obligation to comply with all requirements and controls imposed by Local
Laws 5 (Fire Safety) and 16 (Recycling) of the City of New York, as same now exists or may
hereafter be amended, as well as with any and all other laws, rules and regulations of the City of
New York or of any gav=m=tM agency or depadrnent thereof having jurisdiction over the
Building.

E. (i) If the National Board of Fire Underwriters or any local Board of Fire
Underwriters or L-.rance Exchange (or other bodies hereafter exercising similar functions) shall
require or recommend the installation of fire extisgishm a "sprinkler system", fire detection
and prevention equipment (including but not limited to, smoke detectors and heat sensors), or
any changes, modifications, alterations, or the iP!!We of additicaâ1 sprinkler heads or other
equipment for any existing sprinkler system, fire extinguishing system, and/or fire detection
system for any reason, whether or not attributable to Tenant's use of the Demised Premises or
alterations performed by Tenant; or

(ii) If any law, regulation or order or if any bureau, department, or official of
the federal, state, and/or municipal governments shall require the install.ation of fire
extinguishers, a "sprinider system", fire detection and prevention equipment (including, but not
limited to, smoke detectors and heat sensors), or any changes, modifications, alterations, or the
installation of additional sprinkler heads or other equipment for an existing sprinkler system, fire
extinguishing system, and/or fire dweedon system for any reason, whether or not attributable to
Tenant's use of the Demised Premises or Alterations performed by Tenant; or

(iii) If any such installations, changes, modifications, alterations, sprinkler
heads, or other equipment become necessary to prevent the imposition of a penalty, an addi+icha!
charge, or an increase in the fire i=nea= rate as fixed by said Board or Exchange, from time to
time, or by any fire insurance company as a result of the use of the Demised Premises whether or
not the same is a permitted use under this Lease,

then, Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost and expense through Owner's contractors, at market
rates, promptly make such i=tallations within the Demised Premises and make such changes,
=½s+ions, alterations, or the installation of additional sprinIder heads or other required or
recommended equipment.

F. In addition, Tenant further covenants and agrees that, upon request of the Owner,
it shall, within ten (10) days from the date of the request, furnish Owner with a copy of the
canceled check, paid bill or any other evidence which supports payment of current tax,
assessment or fee, for personal propelty, fees or other i-p-i+ien which is imposed upon the
Tenant.

G. Intentionally deleted.

H. If any governmental license or permit shall be required for the proper and lawful
conduct of Tenants business in the Demised Premises, or any part thereof, and if failure to secure
such license or permit would in any way affect Owner, then Tenant, at its sole cost and expense,
shall duly procure and therefore maintain such license or permit and submit the same to Owner.
Tenant shall at all times comply with the terms and conditions of each such license or permit.

L Tenant shall, throughout the term of this Lease, maintain, repair, service and
replace when necessary, all doors leading into and out of the Demised Premises and all hardw-e
appurtenant thereto, including, but not limited to, locks, hinges, silencers, door stops, door jams,
door closers, latchsets, flushbolts, door frames, thresholds and door knobs. Owner shall have no

liability or obligation whatsoever regarding the maintenance repair, service and replacement of
the foregoing.

J. Owner hereby represents that the existing bathrooms, passenger elevator lobby
and common corridors in the Demised Premises shall be delivered in compliance with the
American Disabilities Act and/or local laws and regulaticus upon the completion of Owner's
Work.
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K. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Owner shall
deliver the Demised Premises with no violations from any local governing authority (other than
those violations caused by the acts or omissions of Tenant, its employees, agents or contractors).

60. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
Supplementing the provisions of Section 4 hereof:

A. Tenant covenants throughout the Term hereof, at its sole cost and expense, to
keep and maintain the Demised Premises, and all fixtures and equipment therein, including all
plumbing, sprinlder, heating, air ceMife±g, electrical, and like fixtures and equipment, and
doors and door frames, windows and window frames, and walls of the Demised Premises, and all
signs of Tenant in good repair, order and condition, making all repairs and repls ements thereto
as may be required, all repairs and replacements to be of the same or better quality, design and
class as the original work.

B. Any installation, malaware and repairs, modifications, and replacements to the
sprinkler system servicing the Dernised Premises, may, at Owner's sole discretion be performed
by Owner's approved sprinkler contractor at market rates and at Tenant's sole cost and expense,
the cost of which shall be paid by Tenant within ten (10) days of its receipt of demand therefor
from Owner along with invoices from said Owner's contractor.

C. If Tenant installs any electrical equipment that overloads the lines in the Demised
Premises or the Building, Tenant shall, at Owner's option, be required to make whatever changes
to such lines as may be necessary to render the same in good order and repair and in compliance
with all legal requirements.

D. Tenant shall maintain any sanitary lines in the Demised Premises and shall not
misuse plumbing facilities or dispose of any foreign substances therein. Tenant shall not permit

any food, waste, or other foreign substances to be thrown or drawn into the pipes. Tenant shall
2haintain the plumbing that it installs in good order, repair and cüñditi0ñ, and repair any damage

resulting from any violation of this paragraph. Tenant shall make any repairs to the other
plumbing in the Building, if damage results from Tenant's improper use of such plumbing.

61. MECHANIC'S LIENS.
A. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Tenant, its

successors and assigns, warrant and guarantee to Owner, its successors and assigns, that if any
2nechanic's lien shall be filed against the Building of which the Demised Premises form a part,
for work claimed to have been done for, or materials claimed to have been famished to, Tenant

(i) the same shall be discharged by Tenant, by either payment, by bond or otherwise, at the sole
cost and expense of Tenant, within thirty (30) days of the giving of notice thereof by Owner, (ii)
either a release or a satisfaction of lien, as the case may be, shall be filed with the County Clerk
of the county in which the Building is situated within such thirty (30) day period, and (iii) a copy
of such release or satisfaction, as the case may be, certified to by such County Clerk shall be
delivered to Owner within three (3) days after such filing. In the event that Owner is selling or

refinancing the Building, then the time periods in (1) and (ii) of this Section shall be reduced to
fifteen (15) days.

B. In the event such mahanic's lien is not discharged timely, as aforesaid, Owner

may discharge same for the account of and at the expense of Tenant by payment, bonding or

otherwise, without investigation as to the validity thereof or of any offsets or defenses thereto,
and Tenant shall promptly reimburse Owner, as Additional Rent, for all costs, disbur
fees and expenses, including without limitation, reasonable legal fees, incurred in connection
with so discharging said mechame's lien, together with interest thereon from the time or times of
payment until reimburses;ast by Tenant. Tenant shall, within ten (10) <lays of demand therefor

by Owner, pay to Owner as Additional Rent the reasonable costs and expenses incurred by
Owner, including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees and disbursements, but the foregoing
shall not limit the extent of Tenant's liability as set forth above.

C. In the event such mechanic's lien is not discharged timely, as aforesaid, Owrier, in
addition to all other rights granted to Owner in this Lease and without limitation, may institute a
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dicrossess summary proceeding based upon such failure to discharge any such lien by payment
bond or otherwise. In the event Tenant fails to deliver to Owner the certified copy of the release
or satisfaction required hcrcüñdct within the time period provided for the delivery thereof to
Owner, Owner shall have the right to assume that such mechanic's lien has not been discharged
and Owner shall have all of the rights and remedies provided for herein based upon Tenant's
failure to discharge any such lien.

D. It is further expressly understood and agreed between the parties hereto that
Owner may apply all or a portion of the security deposit made by Tenant bereunder toward
discharging any such mechanic's lien and the cost, expenses, fees and disbursements, including,
without limitation, legal .fees, in connection therewith. Upon notification by Owner of the
application of all or a portion of the security deposited by Tenant, Tenant shall, within five (5)
days after receipt of said notice, restore the security deposit to such amount held by Owner prior
to ppli- tion thereof. Tenant's failure or refusal to restore the security as aforesaid within said
five (5) day period shall constitute a material default under this Lease.

62. LABOR REGULATIONS.
Tenant covenants and agrees that, prior to and throughout the demised Term, it shall not

take any action which would create any work stoppage, picketing, labor dispute, or any
interference with the business of the Owner or any other tenant or occupant in the Building or
with the rights and privileges of any person(s) lawfully in the Building. Tenant covenants and
agrees that, throughout the Term, it shall use commemially reasonable efforts to cure any work
stoppage within five (5) days after such work stoppage. Not=i'hst2nding anything to the
contrary, Owner agrees that it shall not be entitled to exercise its right to terminate this Lease
under this Section, unless it is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that Tenant's
default is determined to be a recurring default or a material default

63. INSURANCE.
Tenant shall obtain and keep in full force and effect during the Term, at its sole cost and

expense, the policies and coverage as more specifically delineated in Exhibit D.

64. INDEMNIFICATION
A. Except for the limited circumstances described in the following sentence, Owner

shall not be responsible or liable to Tenant, or any person c1niming by, through or under Tenant
for any loss of damage or injury to any property, fixtures, business, merchandise or decorations
or to any person or persons at any time on the Demised Premises from theft, fire, explosion,
falling plaster, bursting, breakage, leakage, steam, gas, electricity, water, dampness, sewerage,
lightning, rain, wind, snow, or any other cause whatsoever, whether the same may leak into, issue
or flow from any part of the Demised Premises or from pipes, phüñbing work, or the roof, street,
or subsurface, or from any other place; nor shall Owner be in any way responsible or liable to

Tenant, or any person claiming by, through or under Tenant in case of any accident or injury
including death to Tenant (if Tenant is an individual) or any of Tenant's employees, agents or
invitees or to any person or persons in or about the Demised Premises; nor shall Owner be liable
for any latent, patent or any other defects in the Demised Premises or the Building. Owner shall
however remain liable to Tenant for any such loss, damage or injury arising out of and to the
extent of the negligence or willful act or omission of Owner, Owner's employees, agents or
contractors. If at any time any windows of the Demised Premises are temporarily closed,
darkened or bricked up (or permanently closed, darkened or bricked up, if required by law) for

any reason whatsoever including but not limited to Owner's own acts, Owner shall not be liable
for any damage Tenant may sustain thereby and Tenant shall not be entitled to any compensation
therefor nor abatement or diminution of rent nor shall same release Tenant from its obligations
hereunder nor constitute an eviction. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that rnore than
one (1) of the three (3) existing window bays on the southerly side of the Demised Premises, are
required by law to be permanently bricked up, then Tenant shall have a right to terminate this
Lease ("Window Termination Right"). Owner shall notify Tenant in writing ("Window Notice")
that the applicable government authority has required that more than one (1) of the three (3)
existing window bays on the southerly side of the Demised Premises to be permanently bricked

up by Owner. Tenant shall respond to the Window Notice within ten (10) business days, TIME
BEING OF THE ESSENCE, of their receipt of the Window Notice and Tenant's response shall
state whether Tenant shall exercise the "Window Termination Right". It is expressly
acknowledged that failure of Tenant to notify Owner on or before said ten (10) business days
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from the Tenant's receipt of the Window Notice shall be deemed a waiver of Tenant's Window
Tennination Right under this Lease.

B. Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Owner, its officers, directors,
partners, employees, agents and any mortgagee or lessor of the Demised Premises or any portion
thereof, from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, liabilities, losses, costs and
expenses, including reasonable attomeys'

fees, that arise out of or in connection with (i) the
performance, use, ecouprey, repair, maintenance or control of the Demised Premises, (ii) the
performance, use, occupancy, repair, inaistcGañce or control of the sidewalks adjacent thereto or
any part thereof or the property used by Tenant, to the extent caused by the negligence or other
acts or omissions of Tenant, or any of its employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees,
subleases, or assignees, or (iii) any act or omission of Tenant or Tenant's agents, employees,
contractors, concessionaires, licensees, customers, invitees, sublessees or assignees, or (iv) any
default, breach, violation or non-performance of this Lease or any provisicñ hereof by Tenant, or
(v) any injury to person or property or loss of life sustained in or about the Demised Premises or
(vi) any injury to person or property or loss of life sustained in or about the sidewalks adjacent
thereto or any part thereof, to the extent said injury was caused by the negligence or other acts or
omissions of Tenant, or any of its employees, agents, contractors, licensees, invitees, subleases,
or assignees. Tenant shall, at its own cost and expense, pay any and all legal fees and other
expenses incurred by, and defend any and all actions, suits and proceedings which may be
brought against, and pay, satisfy and discharge any and all judgmcats, orders and decrees which
may be made or entered against, Owner, its officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, and
any mortgagees or lessors of the Demised Premises or the Building or any portion thereof with
respect to, or in connection with, any of the foregoing. Without limiting the foregoing, Owner
shall have the right to defend and settle any claims against Owner, the Demised Premises or the

Building with counsel chosen by Tenant's insurer, and pay any judgments and settlements
entered against Owner, its officers, directors, partners, employees and agents, in which event
Tenant shall raimbme owner, as Additional Rent, for all the costs and expenses thereof not
covered under Tenant's insurance policies and coverage (including without limitation reasonable
legal fees and the amount of any such judgment or 2"larat) plus interest at the Interest Rate.
The comprehensive general liability coverage maintained by Tenant pursuant to this Lease shall

specifically insure the contractual obligations of Tenant as set forth in this Section and as
provided in this Lease.

65. OWNER'S REMEDIES.
A. Supplementing the provisions of Section 18 hereof, should Tenant fail to pay

within five (5) business days after same becomes due any installment of Fixed Rent, Addi±=1
Rent, or any other sum payable to Owner under the terms of this Lease, then interest shall accrue
on said Fixed Rent, Additional Rent and other sums payable to Owner hereunder, from and after
the date on·which any such sum shall be due and payable, and such interest, together with a late
charge of four cents ($.04) for each dollar ($1.00) overdue to cover the extra expense involved in

handling such delinquency shall be paid by Tenant to Owner at the time of paymerit of the
delinquent sum. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the aforementioned four cents ($.04) late charge
due Owner shall not be charged to Tenant for only the first occurrence of a late payment on said

monthly installment of Fixed Rent, Additional Rent, or any other sum payable to Owner under
the terms of this Lease. After July 1, 2014, the aforementioned four cents ($.04) late charge shall
be reduced to two cents ($.02). If Tenant shall issue a check to Owner which is retumed unpaid
for any reason, Tenant shall pay Owner an additional charge of Two Hundred ($200,00) Dollars
for Owner's expense in connection therewith. In the event Tenant shall issue two (2) checks in

any Lease Year, which are retumed unpaid for any reason, or if Tenant shall be late in making
any payment due under this Lease more than two (2) times in any Lease Year, then in either event
Owner shall be entitled to demand from Tenant and Tenant hereby covenants and agrees to
tender to Owner additional security in the amount of two (2) months then current Fixed Rent to
be held as additional security ("Additional Security") in accordance with the terms of this Lease.
Provided that Tenant has not been late in making payments under this Lease for one (1) year

from the date Additional Security is received by Owner, then the Additional Security shall be
returned to Tenant. However, the right of Owner to increase the security in accordance with this
Section shall continue throughout the Term of this Lease. In addition, in the event Tenant shall
issue more than two (2) checks in any Lease Year, which are unpaid for any reason, Owner shall
be entitled to demand from Tenant and Tenant hereby covenants and agrees to make any and all
payments for Fixed Rent, Additional Rent or any other charges which may become due under
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this Lease by certified check or bank check ("Certified Check Demand"). Provided that Tenant
does not issue any checks in any Lease Year, which are unpaid for any reason, for the one (1)
year period after the Certified Check Demand, then the requirement by Owner for Tenant to
make any and all payments for Fixed Rent, Addi+ienal Rent, or any other charges under the Lease

by certified check or bank check shall be removed. However, the right of Owner to require said
payments by certified or bank check in secardance with this Section shall continue throughout
the Term of this Lease, These remedies shall be without prejudice to any of Owner's other rights
and remedies b-dar or at law for non-payment or late payment of Rent and shall be in
addition thereto. Whenever this Lease refers to "interest", same shall be computed at a rate equal
to the Interest Rate.

B. Intentionally deleted.

C. If Tenant shall default in surrendering the Demised Premises upon the expiration
or tenninadan of the term, Tenant's occupancy subseqücnt to such expiration or termination,
whether or not with the consent or acquiescence of Owner, shall be deemed to be that of a

tenancy at will and in no event from:nent to-month or from year-to-year, and it shall be subject
to all the terms, covenants and condiness of this Lease epplicable thereto, except the Fixed Rent
shall be one and one half the amount payable in the last year of the term, and no extension or
renewal of this Lease shall be deemed to have occurred by such holding over.

D. Tenant hereby agrees to pay, as Additional Rent, all reasonable attorneys' fees and
disbursements (and all other court costs or expenses of legal proceedings) which Owiter may
incur to the extent that Owner is the prevailing party, including, without limitation,

(i) Any efforts by Owner to enforce the terms of this Lease;

(ii) Any action or proceeding by Owner against Tenant (including, but not
limited to, any arbitration proceeding);

(iii) Any action or proceeding brought by Tenant against Owner (or any officer,
partner or employee of Owner) in which Tenant fails to secure a final unappealable judgment
against Owner; and

(iv) Any other appearance by Owner (or any officer, partner or employee of

Owner) as a witness or otherwise which is caused by Tenant, or Tenant's agents, employees,
contractors, licensees, customers, invitees, subleases or assignees in any action or proceeding
whatsoever involving or affecting Tenant or this Lease.

E. Tenant's obligations under this Section shall survive the expiration of the term
hereof or any other termination of this Lease. This Section is intended to supplomont, and not to
limit, other provisiars of this Lease pertaining to indemnities and/or attorneys' fees.

F. If Tenant breaches any covenant or condition of this Lease, Owner may, on
reasonable notice to Tenant (except that no notice need be given in case of emergency), cure such
breach at the expense of Tenant and the racenna W amount of all expenses, including scascna'sic
attorneys! fees, incurred by Owner in so doing (whether paid by Owner or not) shall be deemed
Additional Rent payable on demand at the Interest Rate.

66. OWNER'S CONSENT.
If Tenant requests Owner's consent or approval to alterations, assignment, subletting or

any other matter or thing requiring Owner's consent or approval under this Lease, and if in
connection with such request Owner seeks the advice of its attorneys, architect and/or engineer,
then Owner, as a condition precedent to granting its consent or approval, may require (in addition
to any other requirements of Owner in connection with such request) that Tenant pay the
reasonable fee of Owner's attorney's, architect and/or engineer in connection with the
consideration of such request and/or the preparation of any documents pertaining thereto.

67. EXCULPATORY CLAUSE.

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Lease, at law or in equity to the contrary, it is

expressly understood, acknowledged and agreed by Tenant that there shall at no time be or be
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construed as being any personal liability by or on the part of Owner under or in respect of this
Lease or in any wise related hereto or the Demised Premises; it being further understood,
acknowledged and agreed that Tenant is accepting this Lease and the estate created hereby upon
and subject to the understanding that it shall not enforce or seek to enforce any claim orjudgment
or any other matter, for money or otherwise, personally against any officer, director, stockholder,
partner, principal (disclosed or undisclosed), representative or agent of Owner, but shall look
solely to the equity of Owner in its leasehold interest in the Demised Premises, and not to any
other assets of Owner, for the satisfaction of any and all remedies or claims of Tenant in the
event of any breach by Owner of any of the tenns, covenants or agreements to be performed by
Owner under this Lease or otherwise; such e edpetion of any officer, director, stockholder,
partner principal (disclosed or undisclosed), representative or agent of Owner from personal
liability as set forth in this Section to be absolute, unconditional and without exception of any
kind.

68. TENANT'S REMEDIES.
With respect to any provision of this Lease which provides, in effect, that 0.wner shall

not unreasonably withhold or unmamnably delay any consent or any approval, Tenant in no
event, shall be entitled to make, nor shall Tenant make, any claim, and Tenant hereby waives any
claim, for money damages; nor shall Tenant claim any money damages by way of setoff,
counterclaim or defense, based upon any claim or assertion by Tenant that Owner has
un-on..ably withheld or unreasonably delayed any consent or approval; but Tenant's sole
remedy shall be an action or proceeding to enforce any such provision, or for specific
performance, injunction or declaratory judgment; provided however, Tenant shall be entitled to
all reasonable attorneys' fees in connection with any court action it may bring against Owner to
enforce the terms of this Lease which Tenant may incur, but only to the extent that Tenant shall
be the prevailing party.

69. CONDEMNATION.
A. If the entire Demised Premises shall be appropriated or taken under the power of

eminent domain by any public or quasi-public authority, or conveyance shall be made in lieu
thereof, this Lease shall terminate and expire as of the date of such taking, and the parties shall
thereupon be released from all liability hereunder which accrues after the date of such taking.

B. Anything in this Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, in the event more than
fifteen percent (15%) of the Demised Premises shall be appropriated or taken, or if there is a
convcfâüce made in lieu thereof, Owner shall have the right to cancel and terminate this Lease as
of the date of such taking or conveyance upon giving notice to Tenant of such election within

thirty (30) days after such taking or conveyance. In the event of such cancellation, the parties
shall thereupon be released from any further liability under this Lease (except for obligatioña

existing on the effective date of such termination).

C. If a portion of the Demised Premises is taken, or if there is a conveyance made in
lieu thereof, and if this Lease shall not be terminated as provided in the preceding paragraph, then
the Fixed Rent and other sums payable hereunder shall be ratably apportioned according to the
space so taken, and Owner shall, at its own expense, restore the remaining portion of the
Demised Premises to a complete architectural unit, but such work shall not exceed the scope of
Owner's Work, if any. The cost of Owner's obligation hereunder shall be limited to that portion
of the net proceeds of the condemnation award actually received and retained by Owner which
are allocable to the Demised Premises.

D. If more than fifteen percent (15%) of the leasable floor space within the Building
shall be so taken, or if there is a conveyance made in lieu thereof, wgediess of whether or not the
Demised Premises shall bave been partially taken, then Owner shall bave the right to terminate
this Lease on thirty (30) days written notice.

E. All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taldng or
conveyance of the Demised Premises shall belong to and be the property of Owner without any
participation by Tenant.

F. If the whole or any part of the Demised Premises or of Tenant's interest in this
Lease shall be taken for a temporary use or occupancy, the Term of this Lease shall not be
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reduced or affected in any way and Tenant shall continue to pay in full the Rent herein reserved,
without reduction or abda=e$ in the manner and at the times herein specified and, except only
to the extent that Tenant is prevented from so doing pursuant to the terms of the order of the

condcmñing authority, Tenant shall continue to perform and observe all of the other covenants,
agreements, terms and provisions of this Lease as though such taking had not occurred. In the
event of any such taking as in this Section referred to, Tenant shall be entitled to receive any
award made for such taking, unless such period of temporary use or occupancy shall extend
beyond the expiration or sooner tennination of this Lease in which case such balance, after
payment to Owner therefrom of the estimated cost of restoration of the Demised Premises to the
extent that any such award is intended to compensate for damage to the Demised Premises, shall
be apporticñed by Owner and Tenant as of such date of expiration or sooner termination in the
same ratio that the part of the entire period for which such compensation is made falling before
the date of expiration or termination, and that part falling after, bears to such entire period for
which the award is made; provided, however, that Owner shall have a right to collect such
portion of Tenant's award (whether same be payable in a lump sum or installments) as shall be
sufficient to meet:

(i) the payments due to Owner from Tenant under the terms of this Lease

during the period of such temporary use or occupancy; and

(ii) the estimated cost of restoration of the Demised Premises, which amount
shall be made evailable to Tenant·when and if, during the Term of this Lease, Tenant shall obtain
possession and shall proceed to restore the same as nearly as may be reasonably possible to the
waditicñ in which the Demised Premises were immediately prior to such taking.

G. Owner shall have the exclusive right, at its own expense, to appear in any
c=÷==h proceeding, to participate in any and all hearings, trials and appeals therein and to
settle or compromise any condemnation proceeding.

H. The terms "condemnation" and "taking" and variants thereof as used herein shall
include any agreement or deed given in lieu of or in anticipation of the exercise of the power of
eminent domain between Owner and any governmental authority authorized to exercise the
power of that eminent domain.

70. ASSIGNMENT, SUBLETTING, MORTGAGING
A. (i) Supplementing the provision of Section 11 hereof, Tenant will not, by

operation of law or otherwise, assign, mortgage or encumber this Lease, nor sublet or permit the
Demised Premises or any part thereof to be used by any individual or entity other than Tenant.
The consent by Owner to any assignment or subletting shall not in any manner be construed to
relieve Tenant or any person claiming through or under Tenant from.obtaining Owner's express
written consent to any other or further essignment or =bictting nor shall any such consent by
Owner serve to relieve or release Tenant from its obligations to fully and faitifelly observe and
perform all of the terms, covenants and condidens of this Lease on Tenant's part to be observed
and performed. For purposes of this Lease, a sale, transfer, assignment or other conveyance of

fifty (50%) percent or more of the ownership interests in Tenant shall be deemed an assipmen_t
of this Lease.

(ii) Notwithstanding the foregoing, provided that Tenant is not then in

monetary default of its obligations under this Lease and not in default of any material non

monetary obligations under this Lease, and subject to the restricticas set forth below,

(a) Tenant shall have the right, without Owner's consent, to assign this
Lease:

(1) to a corporation or other business entity which controls, is
controlled by, or is under common control with Tenant; or

(2) to an "Acquiring
Entity" which shall be defined as a

business entity which is acquiring all or substantially all of the
stock and/or assets of Tenant, or a business entity into which the
business of Tenant is being merged or consolidated.
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(b) Tenant's right of assignment in such instances shall only be
applicable if:

(1) the merger, consolidation or transfer of assets is for a good
business purpose and not principally for the purpose of transferring
the leasehold estate created hereby; and

(2) the assignee or Acquiring Entity has a net worth and credit
standing at least equal to the greater of: (y) Tenant's net worth,
credit standing and ability to satisfy Tenant's obligations under the
Lease immediately prior to such merger, consolidation or transfer;
or (z) Tenant's net worth, credit standing and ability to satisfy
Tenant's obligations under the Lease as of the date hereof.

(c) In the event of such an assignment, Tenant shall provide to Owner,
at least ten (10) business days prior to any such assignment, such documentation
as Owner may reasonably require confirming that such assignment complies with
the foregoing conditions.

(d) Any transfer of a majority of Tenant's stock to another entity which
fails to meet the requirements of this subparagraph 67A(ii), as well as any other
purported assignment not otherwise in compliance with this subparagraph, shall
be deemed null and void and shall have no effect upon Tenant's obligations under
this Lease.

B If Tenant desires to assign or to sublet all or any portion of the Demised Premises,
Tenant shall give notice thereof to Owner and in the case of a sublotting, Tenant shall specify in
said notice the area and location of the space Tenant wishes to sublet as well as the proposed
c=-ement and expiration date of such sublease. Upon receipt of such notice, Owner shall
have the following options to be exercised within ten (10) days from receipt of Tenants notice:

(i) If Tenants notice states that it is Tenants desire to make an assignment of
this Lease or sublet of all or substantially all of the Demised Premises, Owner shall have the
option, which option shall be exercised within the ten (10) days, to cancel and terminate this
Lease as of tlie date peppgby Tenant for such assignment or subletthig andon saldlate the
te¼otthis Lease- shall cease ardexpirg w h tha samUorce and effect as if such date were

originally provided herein as the expiration of the term hereof.

(ii) If Tenants notice states that it is Tenant's desire to sublet less than all or

substantially all of the Demised Premises for a term eater than fifty percent (50%) of the then
remainin Term, Owner shall have the option, to be exercise widlin said ten (10) day period, to
cance and to terminate this Lease as to such portion of the Demised Premises only, said
termination to take effect as of the proposed effective date thereof as stated in Tenants notice. In
the event Owner exercises its option under this subparagraph (ii) the Fixed Rent, Additional Rent
and all other chargês payable hereunder shall be equitably adjusted and apportioned.

C. If Owner does not exercise its right of cancellation under either of the forcgaing
options provided for in subparagraph (B) hereof within the time set forth therein, Tenant shall
have the right thereafter for one hundred eighty (180) days to attempt to assign Tenants interest
in this Lease or sublease all or a portion of the Demised Premises to third parties procured by
Tenant or by outside brokers which Tenant may wish to utilize; provided, however, that such
assig==: or subletting shall be subject to the provisions of the above subparagraph (B) as well
as the other provisions of this Section. Upon obtaining a proposed assignee or sublessee, upon
terms satisfactory to Tenant, Tenant shall submit to Owner in writing (w) the name of the
proposed assignee or sublessee; (x) the terms and conditions of the proposed assignment or
subletting; (y) the nature and character of the business and credit of the proposed assignee or
sublessee; (z) current financial statements, banking refercaccs and any other references and
infomadon reasonably requested by the Owner. Owner shall have the further option, to be
exercised within ten (10) business days from submission of Tenants request, to require Tenant to
execute an assignment or sublease to Owner or Owner's designee on the same terms and
conditions in Owner's own name, or the name of Owner's designee, with a right to sublease to
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others without Tenant's consent being required for such or any further swolettings. If Owner shall
not exercise its foregoing further option within the time set forth, its consent to any such
proposed assignment or subletting shall not be üñrcascñably withheld or unduly delayed,
provided, however, that Owner may withhold consent thereto if in the exercise of its reasonable
judgment it determines that:

>
(i) The fmancial condition and general reputation of the proposed assignee or

subicsscc are not consistent with the extent of the obligation undertaken by the proposed
assignment or sublease or with the character and reputation ofthe Building.

(ii) The proposed use of the Demised Premises is not appropriate for_the
Building or in keeping with the character of the existing tenancies or perantteifliy'the Tenant's
Gãie-ofWitfiEXâãEict and repalatióñ of the Building (but the foregoing shall not be deemed
to enlarge the purposes for which the Demised Premises are permitted to be used as set forth in
this Lease).

(iii) The nature of the occupancy of the proposedJssignee or sublessee will
cause an excessive density of employees or traffic or make excessive demands on the Building's
services or facilities or in any other way will lessen the character of the Building.

(iv) The Tenant proposes to assign or sublet to one who, at the time, is a tenant
or occupant of the Building, or a subsidiary, division or affiliate of any such tenant or occupant of
the Building, or to one with whom Owner or its agents are actively negotiating for space in the
Building, or to one who, at the time, is a tenant or occupant of premises in any other building
then owned or managed by Owner or its affiliates, so long as vacant space is then available in the
Building,

(v) The Tenant proposes to assign or sublet all or a portion of the Demised
Premises at a rental rate less than the rental rate Owner is then asking for other space in the
Building.

D. Further, and as a condition of Owner's consent to any assignment or sublettiag:

(i) Tenant at the time of requesting Owner's consent shall not then be in

monetary default of its obligations under this Lease and not then be in default of any material non

monctary obligations under this Lease;

(ii) Each assignee or sublessee of this Lease shall assume in writing all of the
terms covenants and ccñditions of this Lease on the part of Tenant herenader to be performed
and observed;

(iii) An original or duplicate original of the instrument of assigascat and
assumption or of the sublease agreement shall be delivered to Owner within ten (10) days
following the making thereof;

(iv) Any instrument of sublease shall specifically state that each sublease is
subject to all of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Lease; and

NotwithstanMng anything contained in this Section to the contrary, Owner shall
not be obligated to entertain or consider any request by Tenant to assign this Lease, or sublet all
or a part of the Demised Premises unless each request by Tenarit is accompanied by a
nom deble fee payable to Owner in the amount of One Thousand Five Hundred ($1,500.00)
Dollars representing the fee to cover Owner's administrative costs and expenses in procesáing
each of Tenant's requests, which nonrefüñdabic fee shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, the
reasonable cost and expenses of Owner's attorneys and if necessary, architects, engineers and
consultants.

E. It is agreed that if Owner does not exercise any o the options contained herein
and shall consent to such assignment or subletting, and Tenant thercupca assigns this Lease or
sublets all or any portion of the Demised Premises, then and in that event Tenant shall pay to

Owner, as Additional Rent, (i) in the event of an assignment, fifty percent (50%) of the amount
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of all monies, if any, which the assignee has agreed to and does pay to Tenant in consideration of
the making of such assignment less, however, all bona fide, third party, out-of-pocket costs

actually incurred by Tenant in connection with the making of such assignment, including but not
limited to any brakcrage fees, attorneys fees, advertising, tenant concessions and alteration costs;
and (ii) in the event of a subletting, fifty percent (50%) of the amount, if any, by which the Fixed
Rent and Additional Rent payable by the sublessee to Tenant shall exceed the Fixed Rent plus
Additional Rent allocable to that part of the Demised Premises affected by such sublease,
pursuant to the provisions of this Lease plus the amounts, if any, payable by such sublessee to
Tenant pursuant to any side agrccmcat as consideration (partial or otherwise) for Tenant making
such subletting. Such Additional Rent payments shall be made monthly within ten (10) days
after receipt of the same by Tenant or within ten (10) days after Tenant is credited with the same
by the assignee or sublessee. At the time of submitting the proposed assignment or sublease to
Owner, Tenant shall certify to Owner in writing whether or not the assignee or sublessee has
agreed to pay any monies to Tenant in consideration of the making of the assignment or sublease
other than as specifed and set forth in such instruments, and if so Tenant shall certify the
amounts and time of payment thereof in reasonable detail.

F. If this Lease shall be assigned, or if the Demised.Premises or any part thereof be
sublet or occupied by any person or persons other than Tenant, Owner may, after default by
Tenant, collect rent from the assignee, sublessee or occupant and apply the net amount collected
(which may be treated by Owner as rent or as use and occupancy) to the Fixed Rent and
Additional Rent herein reserved but no such assignment, subletting, occupancy or cGilcctiGn of
rent shall be deemed a waiver of the covenants in this Section, nor shall it be deemed an
acceptance of the assignee, sublessee or occupant as a tenant, nor a release of Tenant from the
full performance by Tenant of all the terms, conditions and covenants of this Lease.

G. Each permitted assignee shall assume and be deemed to have assumed this Lease
and shall be and remain liable jointly and severally with Tenant for the payment of the Fixed
Rent and Additional Rent and for the due performance of all the terms, covenants, conditions and
agrêcments herein contained on Tenant's part to be performed for the term of this Lease and any
renewals and modifications hereof. No assignment shall be binding on Owner unless, as
hereinbefore provided, such assignee or Tenant shall deliver to Owner a duplicate original of the
instrument of which contains a covenant of assmñptics by the assignee of all of the
obligations armasaid and shall obtain from Owner the aforesaid written consent prior thereto,
Any assigmnent, sublease or agreement permitting the use and occupancy of the Demised
Piiüiiisfor any portion thereof tothich Owner shall not have expressly consented in writing
shall be deemed fulf and void~and-of no force or effect.

..-..---.---

H. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon the reasonable consent of Owner, Tenant
shall be allowed to enter into a license agreement ("License") with a licensee for up to forty nine

(49%) percent of the square footage of the Demised Premises. It is a condition precedent to the
consent of the License by the Owner, that the Licensed Premises will not be separately demised
from the Demised Premises. Provided that the licensee is an entertainment production company
for the purpose of show production or editing, then the Owner (i) shall not have the right to
terminate this Lease under subparagraph 70B and (ii) shall not be entitled to any percentage of
the monies Tenant is paid in consideration for the License, pursuant to subparagraph E of this
Section. The said License must comply with Section 46 of this Lease.

I. Tenant agrees that notwithstanding any subletting or assignment permitted by
Owner, no other or further assignment of this Lease or subletting of the Demised Premises by
Tenant or any person or entity claiming through or under Tenant (except as provided in
subparagraph (C) herein) shall or will be made except upon compliance with and subject to the
provisions of this Section.

7L SUBORDINATION, ATTORNMENT
A. This Lease is subject and sübardiastc to all ground or underlying leases and to all

mortgages which may now or hereafter affect such Leases or the real property of which the
Demised Premises are a part, and to all renewals, modifications, consolidstiess, replacements
and extensions of any such .ground or underlying leases or mortgages. This clause shall be
self-operative and no further instrument or ""-" shall be required by any ground or

underlying lessee or by any mortgagee affecting any Lease or the real property of which the &
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Demised Premises are a part. However, in confirmation of such Ahen, Tenant shall
execute promptly any certificate the Owner may request and Tenant hereby irrevocably
constit2tes and appoints Owner as Tenant's attorney-in-fact to execute any such certificate or
instrument for and on behalf of Tenant.

B. Tenant covenants and agrees that, if by reason of a default on the part of Owner,
as lessee under any ground or underlying lease, in the performance of any of the terms or
provisions of such ground or underlying lease, or for any other reason of any nature whatsoever,
such ground or underlying lease and leasehold estate of Owner as lessee thereunder is terminated
by summary proceeding or otherwise, or if such ground or underlying lease and such leasehold
estate is terminted through foreclosure proceedings brought by the holder of any mortgage to
which such ground or underlying lease is subject or subordinate, or in case of any foreclosure of
any mortgages affecting the real property of which the Demised Premises is a part, Tenant will
attorn to the lessor under such proceedings, as the case may be and will recognize such lessor or
such pu chaser as Tenant's Owner under this Lease, unless the lessor under such ground or
underlying lease or the holder of any such mortgage in any such proceedings shall elect in
carsection therewith to terminate this Lease and the rights of Tenant to the possession of the
Demised Premises. Tenant agrees to execute and deliver at any time and from time to time, upon
the request of Owner, the lessor under any such ground or underlying lease, or such mortgagee or
purchaser any instrument which may be necessary or appropriate to evidence such attornment
and Tenant hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints Owner as Tenant's attomey-in-fact to
execute and deliver any such instrument for and on behalf of Tenant Such attornment by Tenant
shall contain, among other things, provisions to the effect that in no event shall such lessor,
mortgagee or purchaser as Owner, (i) be obligated to repair, replace or restore the Building or the
Demised Premises in the event of damage or dee2ction, beyond such repair, replacement or
restoration as can be reasonably accomplished from the net proceeds of insurance actually
received by or made available to such Owner, (ii) be responsible for any previous act or omission
of the Owner or the tenant under such ground or underlying lease or for the return of any security
deposit unless actually received by such Owner, (iii) be subject to any liability or offset accruing
to Tenant against Owner, (iv) be bound by any previous modification or extension of this Lease
unless previously consented to, or (v) be bound by any previous prepayment of more than one
month's rent or other charge. Tenant further waives the provisions of any statute or rule of law
now or hereafter in effect which may give or purport to give Tenant any right of election to
terrüinsic this Lease or to surrender possession of the Demised Premises in the event such ground
or underlying lease terminates or any such sun=cry proceeding or foreclosure proceeding is
brought by the lessor under any such ground or =dctlying lease or the holder of any such and
agrees that, unless and until any such lessor under any such ground or underlying lease or holder
of any such mortgage in connection with any such proceeding shall elect to terminate this Lease
and to extinguish the leasehold estate of Tenant hereunder this Lease shall not be affected in any
way whatsoever by any such proceeding or tennination.

72. TENANT'S CERTIFICATE.
Tenant shall, without charge at any time and from time to time, within ten (10) days after

request by Owner, certify by written instrument, duly executed, aclmowledged and deliväed, to

any mortgagee, assignee of any mortgage or purchaser, or any proposed mortgagee, assignee of

any mortgage or purchaser, or any other person, firm or entity specified by Owner:

A. that this Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect (or, if there has been

modification, that the same is in full force and effect as modified and stating the modifications);

B. whether or not there are then existing any set-offs or defenses against the
enforcement of any of the agiccacnts, terms, covenants or conditions hereof upon the part of
Tenant to be performed or complied with (and, if so, specifying the same);

C. the dates, if any, to which the rental and other charges hereunder have been paid
in advance;

D. such other information or representations as may be reasonably requested by
Owner or any proposed mortgagee, assignee of any mortgage or purchaser, or any other person,
finn or entity specified by Owner;
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E. It is intended that any such statement delivered pursuant to this Section may be
relied on by a prospective pechaser of Owner's interest or mortgagee of Owner's interest or
assignee of or participant in any mortgage of Ownefs interest. Tenant hereby irrevocably
appoints Owner as attorney-in-fact for the Tenant with full powers and authority to execute and
deliver in the name of Tenant such certificate if Tenant fails to deliver the same within such ten
(10) day period and such certificate as signed by Owner, Ownefs beneficiary or agent, as the case

may be, shall be fully binding on Tenant; and

F Tenant's failure to deliver such statement within such time shall be deemed
conclusive evidence binding upon Tenant that: (i) this Lease is in full force and effect and not
modified except as Owner may represent; (ii) not more than one (1) installment of Monthly Fixed
Rent has been paid in advance; (iii) there are no such defaults; and (iv) notices to Tenant shall be
sent to Tenant's mailing address as set forth in this Lease. Notwithstanding the presumptions of
this Section, Tenant shall not be relieved of its obligation to deliver said staternent.

73, FINANCING REQUIREMENTS
If, in connection with attaining financing, refinancing or recapitalizedon of the Building

of which the Demised Premises forms a part, a banking, insurance or other instit=tional lender or
an investor shall request reasonable modifications to this Lease as a condition to such financing,
refinancing or recapitalization, Tenant will not unreasonably yd eld, delay or defer its consent
thereto; provided, however, that such modifications do not increase the obligations of Tenant
hereunder (except, perhaps, to the extent that Tenant may be required to give notices of any
defaults by Owner to such lender or investor and/or permit the curing of such defaults by such
parties together with the granting of such additional time for such curing as may be required for
such parties to get possession of the said Building) or materially adversely affect the leasehold
interest hereby created. In no event shall a requirement that the consent of any such parties be
given for any modification of this Lease or subject to the provisions of this Lease for any
assignment or sublease, be deemed to materially adversely affect the leasehold interest hereby
created.

74. BROKER
Tenant covenants, warrants and represents that there was no broker, except Newmark

Knight Frank and Studley, Inc. (the "Broker") instrumental in cc===eting this Lease, and no
conversations or negotiations were had with any broker, except the Broker, concerning the

renting of the Demised Premises. Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend and hold and save Owner
harmless against any and all liability from any claims of any broker, other than the Broker, to
have dealt with Tenant (including, without limitation, the cost of reasonable counsel fees in
connection with the renting of the Demised Premises). Based upon such representations Owner
has agreed to pay a brokeage commission to Newmark Knight & Frank, pursuant to separate

agreements, upon execution by and delivery of this Lease to both Owner and Tenant. Both
Owner and Tenant acknowledge that Newmark Knight & Frank shall pay a cooperating
brokerage commission directly to Studley, Inc. pursuant to a separate caoperatiñg brokerage
agreement.

75. NOTICES.

Any notice or demand which, under the terms of this Lease or under any statute, must or

may be given or made by the parties hereto, shall be in writing, and shall be given or made by
mailing the same by registered mail or certified mail, retum receipt requested, or by recognized
national overnight courier addressed to Owner at the address hereisabavc mentioned and to
Tenant at the Demised Premises, with a copy to Meister Seelig & Fein LLP, 2 Grand Central

Tower, 140 East 45*
Street,

19*
Floor, New York, NY 10017, Attention: Matthew E. Kasindorf,

Esq., and a copy to Jacobs DeBrauwere LLP, 445 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022,
Attention: Arthur 1 Jacobs, Esq. Either party, however, may designate in writing such new or
other address to which such notice or demand shall thereafter be so given, made or mailed.
Counsels for the respective parties hereto are authorized to send any notices which must or may
be given pursuant to this Lease. Any notice given by certified mail hereunder shall be deemed
delivered on the fifth (5th) day after the notice is deposited in a United States General branch
post office, maintained by the United States Government in the City of New York, enclosed in a
registered or certified, prepaid wrapper addressed as hereinbefore provided.
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76 A. LETTER OF CREDIT
In lieu of a cash security deposit, Tenant shall, upon signing this Lease, deliver to Owner

a clean, irrevocable and unconditional Letter of Credit (the "L/C") issued by and drawn upon any
commercial bank chartered by the State of New York or the United States Government (the

"Issuing Bank") with offices for banking purposes in the City of New York, and having a net
worth of not less than $500 million, which UC shall have a term of not less than one year, be in
form and content s strfi-1ly in the form attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit E,
be for the account of Owner and be in the amount of one hundred forty eight thousand eight
hundred ($148,800.00) dollars. The L/C shall provide that:

(i) The Issuing Bank shall pay to Owner, or its duly authorized representative,
an amount up to the face amount of the L/C upon presentation of the UC and a sight draft
in the arnount to be drawn;

(ii) The L/C shall be deemed to be automatically renewed, without
amendment, for consecutive periods of one (1) year each during the Term of this Lease,
unless the Issuing Bank sends written notice (the "Non-Renewal Notice") to Owner by
certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, not less than thirty (30) days next

preceding the then expiration date of the UC, that it elects not to have such L/C renewed;

(iii) Owner, within twenty (20) days of its receipt of the Non-Renewal Notice,
shall have the right, exercisable by a sight draft, to receive the monies represented by the
L/C, which monies shall be held by Owner as a cash deposit pursuant to the terms of this
Section pending the replacement of such L/C (in which case the cash deposit shall be
retumed to Tenant) or Tenant's default hereunder; and

(iv) Upon Owner's sale of Owner's interest in the Building, the UC shall be
transferable by Owner as provided for herein.

In the event of a sale of Owner's interest in or net lease of the Building, Owner shall have
the right to transfer the L/C, as the case may be, deposited hereunder to the vendee, Tenant or
transferee, without cost to Owner, and Owner shall thereupon be released by Tenant from all

liability for the return of such L/C. In such event, Tenant agrees to obtain a new L/C naming the
purchaser or net Tenant (as the case may be) as the beneficiary and to look solely to the new
Owner for the return of said UC. It is agreed that the provisions hereof shall apply to every
transfer or assignment made of said L/C.

In the event that any time during the Term of this Lease Owner, in Owner's opinion,
believes (a) that the net worth of the Issuing Bank shall be less than the mini=== amount
specified above or (b) that circn=dan- have occurred indicating that the Issuing Bank may be

apable of, unable to, or prehlbited from honoring the then existing L/C (hereinaner referred to
as the "Existing

L/C" in accordance with the terms thereof, then, upon the happening of either of
the foregoing, Owner may send written notice to Tenant (hereina*er referred to as the
"Replacement Notice") requiring Tenant within ten (10) days to replace the Existing L/C with a
new letter or credit (hereinafter referred to as the "Replacement L/C") from an Issuing Bank

meeting the qualifications described in this Section. Upon receipt of the Replacement L/C

meeting the qualifications of this Section, Owner shall forthwith return the Existing L/C to
Tenant. In the event that (i) a Replacement L/C meeting the qualifications of this Section is not
received by Owner within the time specified or (ii) Owner believes an emergency exists, then in
either event, the Existing L/C may be presented for payment by Owner and the proceeds thereof
shall be held by Owner in accordance with this Section subject, however, to Tenant's right, at any
time thereafter prior to a Tenant's default hereunder, to replace such cash security with a
Replacement L/C meeting the qualifications of this Section.

76B. L/C BURNDOWN.

(i) Provided that Tenant is not in material default under this Lease after notice beyond
the expiration of any applicable cure or grace periods shall have occurred and be continuing,
Owner shall reduce the L/C to one hundred twenty four thousand and xx/100 ($124,000.00)
dollars ("First Burndown Amount") on December 1, 2013 and Tenant, on December 1, 2013,
must deliver to Owner a clean, irrevocable and unconditional L/C or an amended L/C in
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accordance with Section 76A, in a form to be reasanably acceptable to Owner and the sole
change of the L/C shall be the First Burndown Amount Simultaneously with the receipt of the
UC in the First Burndown Amount, Owner will return the outstanding UC.

(ii) Provided that Tenant is not in material default under this Lease beyond th
expiration of any applicable cure or grace periods shall have occurred and be continuing, Tenani
shall be permitted to deliver to Owner a clean, irrevocable and unc-P=:3 UC in the reduced
amount of one hundred thousand and xx/100 ($100,000.00) dollars ("Second Bumdown

Amount") on December 1, 2015 and Tenant on December 1, 2015 must deliver to Owner a clean,
irrevocable and meenditional UC or an amended L/C in accordance with Section 76A, in a form
to be reasonably acceptable to Owner and the sole change of the UC shall be the Second
Burndown Amount. Simültãñccusly with the receipt of the UC in the Second Bumdov;ñ
Amount, Owner will return the outstanding UC,

77. Intentionally Deleted.

78. LEASE NOT BINDING UNLESS EXECUTED
Submission by Owner of the within Lease for execution by Tenant shall confer no rights

nor impose any obligations on either party unless and until both Owner and Tenant shall have
executed this Lease, and duplicate originals thereof shall have been delivered to the respective
parties.

79. RECORDATION
Tenant covenants not to place this Lease on record without the consent of Owner. At the

request of Owner, Tenant will execute a statutory short form Lease for recording purposes

cõñte-ing references to such provisions of this Lease as Owner, in its sole discretion, shall deem
necessary.

80. SECURITY SYSTEM
If Tenant decides to install a security system in the Demised Premises, Tenant must use a

security system designed and installed by Owner's affiliate, DGA Security Systems, Inc.
("DGA"). The security system shall be designated and installed by DGA at the Demised
Premises, and it shall be Tenant's sole obligation to pay for all costs and expenses at competitive
rates related to the installation and servicing of the security system.

8L RESTRICTIONS ON RENTS.
If at the commencement of, or at any time or times during the term of this Lease, the

Fixed Rent or Additional Rents reserved in this Lease shall not be fully collectible by reason of

any federal, state, county or city law, preelemation, order or regulation, or direction of any public
officer or body pursuant to law, Tenant shall enter into such agreement(s) and take such other
steps as Owner may request and as may be legally permissible to permit Owner to collect the
maximum rents which may, frorn time to time during the continuance of such legal rental

restriction, be legally permissible (and not in excess of the amounts reserved therefor under this
Lease). Upon the termination of such legal rent restriction prior to the expiration of the term of
this Lease, (a) the rents shall become and thereafter be payable hereunder in accordance with the
amounts reserved in this Lease for the periods following such termination, and (b) Tenant shall

pay to Owner if legally pe±:ib!c, an amount equal to the rents which would have been paid
pursuant to this Lease but for such legal rent restriction, less the rents paid by Tenant to Owner

during the period(s) and legal rent restriction was in effect.

82. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.
No earlier statement or prior written matter shall have any force or effect Tenant agrees

that it is not relying on any repicsentations or agreements other than those contained in this
Lease. This agreement shall not be modified or cancelled except in writing subscribed by all of
the parties thereto.

83. SAVINGS PROVISION
If any provision of this Lease, or its application to any situation shall be invalid or

unenforceable to any extent, the sca2deder of this Lease, or the application thereof to sitastions
other than that as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and every
provision of this Lease shall be valid and erfemeable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
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84. FORCE MAJEURE
(a) Owner shall be excused for the period of any delay in the performance of any

obligations hereunder when prevented from doing so by a cause or causes beyond Owner's
control which shall include, without linñteden, all labor disputes, riots, civil commotion, war,
war-like operations, invasion, rebellion, hostilities, military or usurped power, sabotage,
governmental regulations or controls, fire or other casualty, inability to obtain any material,
services or financing or through acts of God ("Force Majeure").

(b) Tenant shall be excused for the period of any delay in the perfonnance of any non-

monetary obligations hereunder when prevented from doing so by Force Majeure.

(c) Not=ñthending the foregoing, Tenant shall not be required to deliver certified
checks, official bank checks or an L/C to Owner if the Issuing Bank or alternate issuing banks are
closed and/or prevented from doing so by Force Majeure.

85. APPLICABLE LAW
This Lease shall be governed in all respects by the laws of the State of New York.

Tenant hereby opeciEcelly consents to jurisdiction in the State of New York in any action or

proceeding arising out of this Lease and/or the use and occupation of the Demised Premises and
waives any right to trial by jury and the right to interpose any coüaterclãire in any summary
proceeding commenced by Owner. If Tenant at any time after date of execution hereof or during
the term hereof shall not be a New York partnership, a New York limited liability company or

partnership or a New York corporation or a corporation qualified to do business in New York
State, Tenant shall designate in writing an agent in New York County for service under the laws
of the State of New York for the entry of a personal judg:nent against Tenant. Tenant, by notice
to Owner, shall have the right to change such agent, provided that at all times there shall be an
agent in New York County for service. In the event of any revocation by Tenant of such agency,
such revocation shall be void and have no force and effect unless and until a new agent has been
designated for service and Owner notified to such effect. If any such agency designation shall
require a filing in the office of the Clerk of the County of New York, same shall be promptly
accomplished by Tenant, at its expense, and a certified copy transmitted to Owner.

86. AUTHORITY.
If Tenant is a corporation or a limited liability company or a limited liability partnership,

each person executing this Lease on behalf of Tenant hereby covenants, represents and warrants
that Tenant is a duly organized or duly qualified (if foreign) and is authorized to do business in
the State of New York (a copy of evidence thereof to be supplied to Owner upon request); and
that each person executing this Lease on behalf of Tenant is an officer or member or partner of
Tenant and that he or she is duly authorized to execute, acknowledge and deliver this Lease to
Owner (a copy of a resolution to that effect to be supplied to Owner upon request).

87. Intentionally Deleted.

88. 24-HOUR ACCESS.
Tenant shall be entitled to 24-hour and seven (7) day a week access to the Demis d

Premises, and shall be subject to any governmental or municipal laws and regulations with
respect to said 24-hour and seven (7) day a week access, Tenant shall obtain access by means of
access control cards or other similar means to be provided by Owner to afford access to the lobby
entrance and elevator to the floor of the Demised Premises. Owner, at Owner s sole cost and

expense, shall install a video intercom system at the entrance of the Building, which shall permit
access for the Tenant into the lobby entrance of the Building and into the elevator for access to
the floor of the Demised Premises.

89. SIGNAGE, DIRECTORY
The lobby shall contain an electronic directory for the Building wherein the Tenant and

other tenants of the Building shall be listed thereon. Tenant shall be permitted to have at least

twenty (20) electronic name entries on the electicule directory upon Tenant's request and
Owner's consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Owner shall install one (1) or two (2) metal
plaques ("Plaques") outside of the Building, next to the entrance door of the Building at eye
level. The style and design of the Plaques shall be in Owner's sole discretion. The Plaques shall
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identify in order from top to bottom in identical size and lettering as follows: i) Owner or Owner

affiliate(s) and ii) Tenant or Tenant's affiliate(s).

90. COMPLIANCE WITH RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Tenant shall observe and comply with the Rules and Regulations hereinafter set forth in

Exhibit F attached hereto and made a part hereof and with such further reasonable Rules and
Regalâ‡ians as Owner may prescribe, on notice to the Tenant, for the safety, care and cleanliness
of the Building and the comfort, quiet and convenience of other occupants of the Building.

9L PATRIQT ACT COMPLIANCE
Tenant will use its good faith and commercially reasonable efforts to comply with the

Patriot Act (as defined below) and all applicable requhements of governmental authorities
having jurisdiction over Tenant, including those relating to money laundering and terrorism. For
purposes hereof, the term "Patriot Act" means the Uniting and Strengthening America by
Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism (PATRIOT ACT) Act
of 2001, as the same may be amended from time to time, and corresponding provisions of future
laws.

Tenant hereby represents that neither Tenant nor its members, principals, shareholders,
partners or officers (a) are listed on any government lists, (b) are persons who has been
determined by competent authority to be subject to the prohibitions contained in Presidential
Executive Order No. 13224 (Sept. 23, 2001) or any other similar prohibitions contained in the
rules and regulations of OFAC or in any enabling legislation or other Presidendal Executive
Orders in respect thereof, (c) have been previously indicted for or cóñvicted of any felony
involving a crime or crimes of moral turpitude or for any Patriot Act Offense (as defined below),
or (d) are currently under investigation by any govemmental authority for alleged criminal
activity. For purposes hereof, the term "Patriot Act Offense" means any violation of the criminal
laws of the United States of America or of any of the several states, or that would be a criminal
violation if committed within the jurisdiction of the United States of America or any of the
several states, relating to terrorism or the laundering of monetary instruments, includiur, any
offense under (a) the criminal laws against terrorism; (b) the criminal laws against money
laundering, (c) the Bank Secrecy Act, as amended, (d) the Money Laundering Control Act of
1986, as amended, or the (e) Patriot Act. "Patriot Act Offense" also includes the crimes of

conspiracy to commit, or aiding and abetting another to commit, a Patriot Act Offense.

92. RULES OF CONSTRUCTION/APPLICABLE LAW
Any table of contents, captions, headings and titles in this Lease are solely for

convenience of reference and shall not affect its interpretation. This Lease shall be construed
without regard to any pres=npden or other rule requiring construction against the party causing
this Lease to be drafted. If any words or phrases in this Lease shall have been stricken out or
otherwise eliminated, whether or not any other words or phrases have been added, this Lease
shall be construed as if the words or phrases so stricken out or otherwise eliminated were never
included in this Lease no implication or inference shall be drawn from the fact that said words or
phrases were so stricken out or otherwise eliminated. Each covenant, agreement, obligation or
other provision of this Lease on Tenant's part to be performed, shall be deemed and construed as
a separate and independent covenant of Tenant, not dependent on any other provision of this
Lease. All terms and words used in this Lease, regardless of the number or gender in which they
are used, shall be deemed to include any other number and any other gender as the context may
require. This Lease shall be governed and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
New York (excluding New York conflict of laws) and by the State courts of New York. If any of
the provisions of this Lease, or the application thereof to any person or circumstances, shall to

any extent be invalid or unenforceable, ·the remainder of this Lease, or the application of such
provision or provisions to persons or circumstances other than those as to whom or which it is
held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and every provisica of this Lease
shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

93. UTILITY ROOM
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant shall have the non-exclusive right to

access the utility room ("Utility Room") on the third floor of the Building located outside of the
Demised Premises for the uses described herein. Such access to the Utility Room shall be upon
reasonable prior notice to Owner (which shall be reflective of the circumstances , e.g. Tenant's
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repair needs) and Tenant shall be acmmp=ried by an agent of the Owner. Tenant ackñawledges
that (i) the Utility Room is part of the Owner's Building, (ii) the Utility Room is not part of the
Demised Premises, and (iii) Tenant only bas the right to the non-exclusive access to the Utility
Room during the Tenn of the Lease during Building Hours, with no charge to Tenant for such.
access. Tenant's access of the Utility Room shall be for the limited purposes of ccññccting,
servicing, repairing and removing the necessary electrical and telecommunications connections
servicing the Demised Premises to and from the risers located in the Utility Room. Tenant
acknGwledgca that the PBX switch for Tenant's ±:!:pi:ñs system and the distribution panel for
Tenant's electrical system shall be installed in the Demised Premises. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Owner has the right to use and access the Utility Room at any time and for any reason.

94. GUARANTY
As a special iñducemcat for Owner to enter into this Lease, Al Roker, shall be required

to execute and deliver a good guy guaranty in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit G.

[Signature page to follow}
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set forth their hands and
sealed the day and year first above written.

OWNER:

429 WEST 53RD
STREET, LLC

By: TREMBLAY PROPERTIES, LLC,
its sole member

By: Stanley . Oppenheim,
Managing Member

TENANT:

AL ROKER EN T INC.

B : Rok r
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Third Floor Plan

9600 rentable square feet

B 9 B M

0201 0306 B305

THIRD FLOOR PLAN

429 WEST 53RD STREET, NEW YORK, NY
This floor plan is not.to scale. It is for illustration purposes only. Owner makes no representation
regarding the actual size or dimension of the Demised Premises.
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EXHIBIT B-1

OWNER'S WORK

1. Owner to install main sprintder riser.
2. Owner to deliver, at Owner's sole cost and expense, (a) two (2) air handlers that are sufñcient

to generate, at Owner's reasonable judgment, a combined total of twenty five (25) tons of
cooling capacity to the Demised Premises, (b) Owner's contractors at market rates shall
install, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, the two (2) air handlers in the Demised Premises in
conj"acdon with Tenant's Plans, and (c) upon proper Tenant notification to Owner in
accordance with the Lease, Owner shall cause the two (2) air handlers to be in good working
order after connecting, at Owner's sole cost and expense, the hot and cold water and

electricity to the two (2) air bandlers.
3. Owner to make space on the existing rooftop dunnage of the Building, to support Tenant's

two (2) five (5) ton air-cooled condensing units for Tenant's supplemental air conditioning
("Tenant's Supplementa! A/C Units"). The location of Tenant's Supplemental AZC Units
shall be subject to Owner's reasonable approval. Tenant's Suppicmental A/C Units are to be
installed, in conjunction with Tenant's Plans, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, and by
Tenant's contractors approved by Owner.

4. Owner to provide, at Owner's reasonable judgment, reasonable access to the Building
chase(s) for Tenant to install electric power and plumbing from Tenant's Supplemental A/C
Units to the Demised Premises. Such work shall be performed in conjunction with Tenant's
Plans and installed, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, and by Tenant's contractors approved

by Owner.
5. Owner to install a Class E fire alarm system.
6, Owner to provide 200A/208V electrical service to a distribution panel to be installed in

the Demised Premises.
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EXHIBIT B-2

COMMON AREA S WORK

1. Owner to renovate the lobby and front sidewalk.
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EXHIBIT C

Tenant's Contractor - Indemnity & Insurance Agreement

In consideration for permitting (Contractor or Vender) to
perform work on the Demised Premises situated at ,
owned by (Owner), while performing work on behalf of

(Tenant), Contractor bereby agrees to the following:

1.0 indemnification

13 Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Owner, Owner's Managing Agent and
their respective Affiliates, Officers, Partners, Agents, Employees, Servants ·and
Assignees, all to be referenced as "OWNER", from and against all liability, claims and
demands on account of injury to persons, including death resulting therefrom, and
damage to property arising out of the performance, or lack of performance, of the
Agiccacnt by Contractor with Tenant regarding the Tenant's Work at the Demised
Premises, Contractor's Sub-Contractors, Venders or their respective employees and
agents, all to be referenced as "CONTRACTORS", and damage to property of
"CONTRACTORS". "CONTRACTORS" shall at their own expense, defend any and all
actions at law brought against "OWNER" based thereon and shall pay all reasonable
attorney's fees and all other expenses and promptly discharge any judgments or
settlements arising therefrom.

2.0 Insurance

2.1 "CONTRACTORS" shall secure, and keep in full force and effect, and shall cause its
Subcontractors to secure, and keep in full force and effect throughout the term of this
Agreement the following coverage at "CONTRACTORS" sole cost and expense, Such
Insurance shall be primary, notwithstanding any other insurance that might be in effect
for the indemnities.

(a) Commercial General Liability Insurance, including Contractual

Liability (to specifically include coverage for the indemnification clause of this
Agreement), Products & Completed Operations Liability, Broad Form Property Damage,
Personal Injury Liability, written on an occurrence form, with combined bodily injury and

property damage limits of liability of no less than $5,000,000 per occurrence, $5,000,000
per project general aggregate, $5,000,000 Personal Injury and $5,000,000 Products and
Completed Operations liability with an aggregate limit per project. The limits of liability
can be provided in a combination of a Commercial General Liability policy and an
Umbrella Liability policy. The policy should be written on form CG00 01 07 98 or its
equivalent and shall not include any exclusions or limitations other than those
incorporated in the standard form, Such insurance is to be primary insurance,
notwithstanding any insurance maintained by the indemnified parties

(b) Worker's Compensation insurance providing statutory benefits for
"CONTRACTORS" employees and Employer's Liability coverage in an amount that is no
less than $500,000;

2.2 All required insurance policies shall be maintained with insurance companies licensed
within the State that work is being performed and holding an AM.Best rating of no less
than A: VŒ. Said policies shall contain a provision that that coverage will not be

canceled, non-renewed or materially changed, until at least thirty (30) days prior written
notice has been provided to Owner and Managing Agent.

2.3 "CONTRACTORS" agree to have included in each of the above policies, except Workers

Compensation, a waiver of subrogation in favor of "OWNER".

2.4 Owner, Owner's Agent and

along with their subsidiaries and affiliated entities, now or
hereafter formed, all as their interests may appear, and such other parties in interest as
Owner or Agent may designate in writing from time to time ("OWNER"), shall be named
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as additional insured except with respect to Workers Compensation.

2.5 Certificates in the customary form, i.e. Acord 25, evidencing all terms of the this
Agreement, shall he delivered to the Owner or Managing Agent, or their agent,
acce":p=ied with additional insured endorsement CG 20 10 (1001) and CG 20 37 (07,04)
or their equivalent, simultaneously with the execution of this Agreement, Similar
certificates, while "CONTRACTORS" are on the Demised Premises, shall be delivered

evidencing the renewal or replacement of such insurance, at least 10 days prior to the
effective date of such renewal or change of insurer.

Accepted and agreed to by:

("CONTRACTORS") (Date)

(Signature and Title)

(Owner or Managing Agent) (Date)

(Signature and Title)
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EXHIBIT D

INSURANCE

A. Supplementing the provisions of Section 63 hereof, at all times throughout the
Term of this Lease and during any periods during which Tenant's Work and Alterations are being
performed (except business interruption insurance shall not be required for any period prior to
the Commencement of the Term), Tenant will, at its sole cost and expense, but for the mutual
benefit of Owner, Owner's managing agent, Tenant, and any master or ground lessors and
mortgagees, and any other parties designated by Owner (the "Additional Insureds"), keep and
maintain policies of:

(i) insurance against loss or damage on a comprehensive all risk basis,
extended to include loss caused by backup of sewers and drains, electrical short circuit, flood,
earthquake, debris removal and demolition in amounts sufficient to provide coverage for the full
replacement value of all trade fixtures, furnishings, equipment and personal property in the
Demised Premises. This coverage shall have a replacement cost endorsement or similar
provision. Such replacement value shall be determined from time to time (but not less frequently
than once in any twelve (12) calendar months). No omission on the part of Owner to request any
such determination shall relieve Tenant of any of its obligations under this Section;

(ii) business interruption insurance on all risk basis;

(iii) comprehensive general public liability insurance with broad form
extension and contractual liability endorsement protecting against any and all claims for damages
to person or property or for loss of life, bodily injury or property occurring upon, in, or about the
Demised Premises and the Building, such insumace to afford immediate protection in such
amounts as Owner shall reasonably require. As of the Commencement Date, the minimum
coverage for combined single limit bodily injury and property damage at the Demised Premises
or the Building shall not be less than $5,000,000.00 per occurrence, The policy shall be extended
to include the Broad Form CGL Extension endorsement or its equivalent. Coverage should also
include Personal Injury Liability, Independent Contractors, Products Liability, Automobile Non-

ownership and Hired Car Liability, and any eahnna hazards due to any renovations or

remodeling of the Demised Premises, The policy shall also be extended to include the following
endorsernents: (a) Knowledge of Occurrence; (b) Notice of Occurrence; (c) Unintentional Errors
and Omissions; (d) Premises-Operation; (e) Liability for Subcontractors; (f) Products and
Completed Operations; (g) An endorsement to the effect that no statement, decidon or
representation made by Tenant to its insurer or act of Tenant shall invalidate the policy as to
Owner or prejudice any of Owner's rights thereunder, including, without limitation, defense and

indemnity; and (h) Contractual Liability on a blanket basis and specifically scheduling this Lease,
without limiting the form of coverage;

(iv) Worker's Compensation Insurance covering all persorts employed, direcdy
or indirecdy, in connection with Tenant's Work or any repair or Alteration authorized by this
Lease or consented to by Owner, and all employees and agents of Tenant with respect to whom
death or bodily injury claims could be asserted against Owner or Tenant, as required by the law
of the State in which the Demised Premises are located;

(v) Employer's Liability Insurance which shall not be less than $1,000,000.00;

(vi) Builder's Risk Insurance;

(vii) terrorism coverage as required by the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act;

(viii) such other reasanabic insurance for the Demised Premises and in such
amounts as may from time to time be reasonably required by Owner or by law against other
insurable hazards which at the time are commonly insured against in the case of premises

similarly situated and used.

B. All insurance provided for in this Section shall be (i) effected under valid and
enforceable policies issued by insurers of recognized responsibility which are licensed to do
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business in the State in which the Demised Premises are located; and (ii) issued by insurers that
are rated ".A: VIII" or better by AM Best, or if AM Best shall cease to be published, an equivalent

rating with such other publication of a similar nature as shall be in current use and which shall be
acceptable to Owner, (iii) intentionally deleted; and (iv) in such forms as may from time to time
be satisfactory to Owner. All policies of insurance shall name Owner, Managing Agent, or
designee as Additional Insured and shall expressly provide that any losses thereunder shall be
adjusted with and approved by and all proceeds paid (except the Worker's Compensation
Insurance) shall name all Additional Insureds as additional insureds. Each policy delivered
bereunder shall contain an agreement by the insurer that such policy shall not be cancelled
without at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to Owner and .any mortgagee and ground
lessor named in such policy. Throughout the Term of the Lease, Tenant shall provide all
Additional Insureds with either;

(i) copies of all insurance policies certiñed to be true by Tenant;

(ii) copies of the declaratica or endorsement page(s) from all insurance policies
certified to be true by Tenant; or

(iii) certificates of insurance, provided however that such certificate of insurance
must be in a form reasonably acceptable to Owner or its counsel and dispositive of the issuer's

authority to bind the insurer(s).

No access shall be permitted to Tenant, agent or subcontractor thereof and no work shall
commence at the Demised Premises until all such policies, declaration pages, endorsements or
certificates of insurance are delivered to, and approved by Owner. All insurance certificates
containing the required Additional Insureds designations shall be issued to Owner prior to
possession or commencement of Tenant's Work or Alterations as the case may be.

C. Not less than thirty (30) days prior to the expiration dates of the expiring policies
theretofore fumished pursuant to this Section, original policies bearing notations evidencing the
payment of premiums or accompanied by other evidence satisfactory to Owner of such payment
shall be delivered by Tenant to Owner. In addition, at any time and from time to time upon
Owner's request, Tenant shall promptly provide Owner with copies of the insurance policies
required to be maintained under this Lease by Tenant. If Tenant defaults in obtaining any
insurance as required in this Section, Owner may at its option, but without any obligation so to

do, obtain such insurance and pay the premiums therefor, and Tenant shall reimburse Owner for

any premiums so paid, together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate from the date Owner
incurs any such expense, and any premiums so paid by Owner together with interest shall be
consideed as Additional Rent due and owing by Tenant to Owner on demand. In the event of
the sooner termination of this Lease, Owner shall succeed to all of the rights of Tenant in and to

any insurance then in force and effect, including all úneamed premiums.

D. Tenant shall not take out separate insurance concurrent in form or contributing in
the event of loss with that required in this Section to be furnished by, or which may reasonably be
required to be furnished by Tenant3 unless the Additional Insureds are included therein as

insureds, with loss payable as in this Lease provided. Tenant shall im-ediately notify Owner of
the taking out of any such separate insurance and shall deliver the policy or policies or certified
copies as provided in this Section.

E. Tenant and Owner agrees that it will, at its sole cost and expense, include in its
insurance policies appropriate clauses pursuant to which the insurance compar s (i) waive all
right of subrogation against the Additional Insureds and with respect to losses payable under such
policies and (ii) agree that such policies shall not be invalidated should the insured waive in

writing prior to a loss any or all right of recovery against any party for losses covered by such
policies. To the maximum extent possible according to law, Tenant hereby waives any and all
right ofrecovery which Tenant or anyone claiming by, through or under Tenant may have against

Owner, its servants, agents, and employees, and against every tenant in the Building for any loss,
damage or liability arising from or in connection with Tenant's leasing of the Demised Premises

notwithstanding that such Ioss, damage or liability may result from the negligence or fault of

Owner, its servants, agents or employees, or from the negligence or fault of tenants at the

Building and the servants, agents, employees, or invitees thereof.
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F. Where applicable, all insemce required to be carried by Tenant under this Lease
shall be on an agreed amount basis, with any co-insurance requirement waived.

G. Owner and Tenant shall cooperate with each other in connection with the
collection of any insurance monies that may be due in the event of a loss, and both Owner and
Tenant shall execute and deliver to the other such proofs of loss and other instruments which

may be required for the purpose of attaining the recovery of any such insurance monies.

H. Tenant shall employ no independent contractor to furnish any materials or
services in, on, at, or about the Demised Premises without first furnishing to Owner the following
(in addition to complying with all other requirements in this Lease with respect to the
employment of such independent contractor):

(i) The party's name, address, and social security or Federal tax identi ation

number;

(ii) Proof of all insurance as required in this Exhibit D.
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EXHIBIT E

FORM OF LETTER OF CREDIT

[ISSUING BANK]

[Date]

Ref: Irrevocable Letter of Credit No.

Gentlemen:

By order of our client, [name of Tenant), [address of Tenant], we hereby open in your favor our
clean irrevocable Letter of Credit No. for the aggregate sum of [amount of Security
Deposit] United States Dollars, (U.S. $ ) effective immediately and expiring at our
[address of Bank] New York OfBee on or any automatically extended date.

Funds under this Letter of Credit are available to you against presentation of your sight draft(s)
drawn on us marked "drawn under Irrevocable Letter of Credit No. date [date of
Letter of Credit.

Partial drawings under this Letter of Credit shall be permitted.

It is a condition of this Letter of Credit that it shall be deemed automatically extended without
amendment for one year from the present or any future expiration date hereof, unless thirty (30)
days prior to any such date we shall notify you by registered mail that we elect not to consider
this Letter of Credit renewed for any such addidonal period. Upon receipt by you of such notice,
you may draw hereunder by means of your draft on us at sight, accompanied by the original
Letter of Credit.

This Letter of Credit is transferable in whole but not in part by the beneficiary upon notice to the
undersigned. without charge. Requests for transfer will be in the form of Annex A attached

bereto, duly completed by an officer of your company and accompanied by the original of this
Letter of Credit.

If we receive your sight draft as m-hna above, in accordance with the terms and condidens of
this credit, here at our [address), New York Office we ivill promptly honor the same.

This Letter of Credit is subject to the Uniform Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits
(2007 Revision) Iutersâtional Chamber of Commerce Brochure No. 600, shall be deemed to be a
contract made under, and as to matters not governed by the UCP, shall be governed by and
construell in accordance with the laws of the State of New York and applicable U.S. Federal
Law.

[Name of Bank}

By:
Authorized Signature
Title:

[ANNEX A TO BE ADDED BY ISSUING BANK, IF REQUIRED]
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EXHIBIT F

RULES AND REGULATIONS

I. No sign, placard, picture, advertisement, name or notice shall be instaUed or
displayed in any part of the outside or inside of the Building if visible from a public area without
prior written consent of the Owner. Owner shaU have the right to remove, at Tenant's expense
and without notice, any sign instaUed or displayed in violation of this rule. All approved signs or
lettering in public corridors shall be inscribed or afflxed at the expense of Tenant by a person or
vendor chosen by Owner and in conformance with the Building standard signage program. In
addition, Owner reserves the right to change from time to time the format of the signs or lettering
and to require previously approved signs or lettering to be appropriately altered. Owner agrees to
install, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, Building standard signage identifying (i) Tenant's
name on or adjacent to the door to Tenant's Demised Premises, and (ii) Tenant's location on the
Building floor occupied by Tenant.

2. Tenant shall use and keep in place the Building standard window covering, if any.
Tenant shall not place anything or allow anything to be placed against or near any doors or
windows which may appear unsightly, in the reasonable opinion of the Owner, from outside the
Demised Premises.

3. Tenant shall not obstruct any sidewalks, halls, passages, exits, entrances,
elevators, escalators or stairways of the Building. The halls, passages, exits, entrances, retail
areas, if any, elevators, escalators and stairways are not for the general public, and Owner shall in
all cases retain the right to control and prevent access theretb of all persons whose presence in the
judgment of Owner would be prejudicial to the safety, character, reputation and interests of the

Building and its tenants. However, nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent such
access to persons with whom any tenant normally deals in the ordinary course of its business,
unless such persons are engaged in illegal activities, No tenant and no employee or invitee of

any tenant shall have any right of access to the roof of the Building.

4. The electronic directory of the Building will be provided exclusively for the

display of the name and location of tenants only and Owner reserves the right to exclude any
other names therefrom. Tenant shall be permitted atleast ten (10) entries on the electronic

directory located in the Building lobby upon tenant's request and the consent of Owner shaU not
be unreasonably withheld.

5. Owner will furnish Tenant, and all of Tenant's employees, free of charge with or
access control cards to gain access to the lobby of the Building and the elevator to the floor of the
Demised Premises. Owner may make a reasonable charge for any additional access control
cards. Tenant shall not make or have made additional access control cards, and Tenant shall not
alter any lock or instaU a new or additional locks or bolt on any door of its Demised Premise

6. No equipment, materials, furniture, packages, supplies, or other property will be
received in the Building or carried in the passenger elevators except between such hours and in
such elevators as may be designated by Owner. Furniture, equipment or supplies shall be moved
in and out of the Building only during such hours, and in such manner, and by vendors
designated by Owner.

7. Tenant shaU. not place a load upon any floor which exceeds the load per square
foot which such floor was designed to carry and which is aUowed by law. Owner through
Owner's structural engineer, whose reasonable fee shall be paid for by Tenant, shall have the
right in accordance with the Lease to prescribe the weight, size and position of all equipment,
materials, furniture or other property brought into the Building. Heavy objects shall stand on
such platforms as determined by Owner to be necessary to properly distribute weight. Business
machines and ruechanical equipment belonging to Tenant which cause noise or vibration that

may be transmitted to the structure of the Building or to any space therein to such a degree as to
be objectionable to Owner or to any tenants shaU be placed and maintained by Tenant, at
Tenant's expense, on vibration eliminators or other devices sufficient to eliminate noise or
vibration. The persons employed to move such equipincnt in or out of the Building must be
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acceptable to Owner. Tenant will be responsible for loss of, or damage done to the Building by
mainhining or moving such equipment or other property.

8, Tenant shall not use any method of heating or air conditioning such as space
heaters or fans other than that supplied by Owner. Tenant shall not unduly waste electricity.
water or air conditioning. Tenant shall keep corridor doors closed.

9. Owner reserves the right to exclude from the Buildmg during non-Building Hours
as defmed by Owner any person unless that person has a Building

pass' issued by Owner at
Tenant's written request. Tenant shall be responsible for all persons for whom it requests passes
and shall be liable to Owner for all acts of such persons. Owner shall not be liable for damages
for any error with regard to the admission to or exclusion frorn the Building of any person. v'

10. Tenant shall close and lock the doors of the Demised Premises and entirely shut
all water faucets or other water apparatus before Tenant and its employees leave the Demised
Premises. Tenant shall be responsible for any damage or injuries sustained by other tenants or
occupants of the Building or by Owner for noncompliance with this rule.

11. The toilet rooms, toilets, urinals. wash bowls and other apparatus shall not be used
for any purpose other than that for which they were constructed. No foreign substance of any
kind whatscêver shall be thrown therein, and the expense of any breakage, stoppage or damage

resulting frorn the violation of this rule shall be borne by Tenartt who, or whose employees or
invitees shall have caused it.

12. Tenant shall not install any radio or television antenna, loudspeaker or other
device on the roof or exterior walls of the Building. Tenant shall not interfere with radio or
television broadcasting or reception from or in the Building elsewhere.

13. Except as approved by Owner, Tenant shall not mark, drive nails, screw or drill
into partitions, woo-dwork or plaster or in any way deface the Demised Premises, except as part

. of Tenant's Work or to suspend work shelves, photos and office decorations. Tenant shall not
cut or bore holes for wires, Tenant shall not affix any floor covering to the floor of the Demised
Premises in any manner except as approved by Owner, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. Tenant shall repair any damage resulting from noncompliance with this rule.

I4. Tenant shall not install, maintain or operate upon the Demised Premises any
vending machines or video game machines.

15. Tenant shall store all its trash and garbage within the Demised Premises. Tenant
shall not place in any trash box or receptacle any material which cannot be disposed of in the

ordinary and customary manner of trash and garbage disposal. All garbage and refuse disposal
shall be made in accordance with directions issued frara time to time by Owner.

16. No cooking shall be done or permitted by any Tenant in the Demised Premises,
except that use of Underwriters' Laboratories approved equipment for brewing coffee, tea, hot
chocolate and similar beverages, and a microwave shall be permitted, provided that such
equipment and use is in accordance with all applicable federal, state and city laws, codes,
ordinances, rules and regulations.

17. Tenant shall not use in the Building any band trucks except those equipped with
the rubber tires and side guards or such other material-handling equipment as Owner may
approve. Tenant shall not bring any other vehicles of any kind into the Building.

18. Tenant shall not use the name of the Buildmg in connection with or in promoting
or adverdsing the business of Tenant except as Tenant's address, or in any way impair the
Building's reputation.

19. Tenant shaU pay on demand the cost of replacement of any glass doors or
windows broken in or on the perirecter of the Demised Premises during the continuance of the

Lease, unless the glass shall be broken by Owner, its employees or agents.
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20 The requirements of Tenant will be attended to only upon appropriate application
to the office of the Building by an authorized individual. Employees of Owner shaU not perform
any work or do anything outside of their duties unless under instructions from Owner.

21. Owner may waive any one or more of these Rules and Regulations for the benefit
of any.particular tenant or tenants, but no such waiver by Owner shall be construed as a waiver of
such Rules and Regulations in favor of any other tenant or tenants, nor prevent Owner from
thereafter enforcing any such Rules and Regulations.

22. No animals, vehicles or bicycles shall be allowed in the Building, except animals
such as service dogs, etc , as may be reasonably required to accommodate the needs of
individuals with disabilities.

23. The use of oil, gas or n=mmaW liquids for heating, lighting or cleaning or any
other purpose is expressly prohiMted. Explosives or other articles deemed hazardous shall not be
brought into the Building.

24. Canvassing, soliciting and peddling in or about the Building is expressly
prohibited.

25. No space shall be used for manufacturing, storage of or sale of merchedise,
goods or property of any kind or any other business that involves patronage from the general
public,

26. For the benefit of all tenants, Owner shall have the right to reasonably limit
elevator use during peak use hours,

27. Tenant shall cause the Demised Premises to be kept clean at Tenant's sole cost
and expense, unless the necessity for such cleaning services arises out of or in connection with
the negligence or willful misconduct of Owner, its agents, representatives, servants or employees,
in which event Owner shall cause the Detnised Premises to be cleaned at Owner's sole cost and
expense. Tenant acknowledges that Owner has designated a cleaning contractor for the Building
and Tenant agrees to employ said cleaning contractor or such other contractor as Owner shall
from time to time designatesat competitive rafps to perform all cleaning services required under
this Lease to be perforrned by Tenant within the Demised Premises.

28. The Rules and Regulations are in addition to, and shall not be construed to in any
way modify or amend, in whole or in part. the terms, covenants, agiccreents and conditions of

any lease of any premises in the Building.
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EXHIBIT G

GUARANTY

This Guaranty made this day of f , 2008. by AL ROKER, an individual

residing at 250 ideSt Sfrt n a y too / 4 and having a Social Security
number of ( e "Guarantor"), to and for the benefit of AL
ROKER ENTERTAINMENT INC., baving an office at 250 West 57*

Street, Suite I525, New
York, New York 10107. ("Tenant").

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, 429 West 53d Street LLC ("Owner") is the owner of the land and building
located at 429 West 53d

Street, New York, New York (the "Building"); and

WHEREAS, by a certain agreement of lease (the "Lease") intended to be dated of even
date herewith between Owner and Tenant, Owner has leased to Tenant the space in the Building
known and designated as the entire third (3d) floor of the Building described in the Lease (the
"Demised Premises"); and

WHEREAS, Guarantor desires to give this Guaranty to Owner in order to induce Owner
to execute the Lease.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration and as inducement to Owner
to enter into the Lease with Tenant:

1. Guarantor hereby unconditionally and absolutely guarantees to Owner: (i) the full
and prompt payment, when due, by acceleration or otherwise, of the rent and additional rent
(however characterized), and all other sums and charges payable by Tenant under the Lease, and
as the Lease may be hereafter modified, extended or renewed (collectively, the "Monetaly
Obligations"); and (ii) the full and timely keeping, performance and observance of all of the
other covenants, terms, conditions and agreements now and/or hereafter to be kept, performed or
observed by Tenant under the Lease, and as the Lease may be hereafter modified, extended or
renewed (collectively, the "Non-Monetary Obligations"). Hereinafter the Monetary Obligations
and the Non-Monetary Obligations are sometimes collectively referred to as the "Lease
Obligations." Guarantor hereby further covenants and agrees that, if Tenant should, at any time,
fail to pay in full, when due, any of the Monetary Obligations, and/or if Tenant shall. at any time,
default in the keeping, performance or observance of any of the Non-Monetary Obligations,
Guarantor will forthwith, upon demand therefor, pay to Owner such Monetary Obligations
and/or forthwith perform such Non-.Monetary Obligations, as the case may be, and, in either of
such cases, forthwith pay to Owner all damages, costs and expenses that may arise in
consequence thereof, including, without limitation, all attomeys' fees and disbursements incurred

by Owner in connection therewith and/or the enforcement of this Guaranty; successive
recoveries may be had hereunder.

2. This Guaranty is an absolute and unconditional guaranty of payment and of
performance. It shall be enforceable against Guarantor without the necessity of any suit or
proceedings on Owner's part of any kind or nature whatsoever against Tenant and without the

necessity of any notice of nonpayment, acaperfoanance or nonobservance or any notice of
acceptance of this Guaranty and without the need for demand for payment under this Guaranty or
of any other notice or dernand to which Guarantor might otherwise be entitled, all of which
Guarantor hereby expressly waives; and Guarantor hereby expressly agrees that the validity of
this Guaranty and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall in no wise be terminated, affected,
diminished or impaired by reason of the assertion or the failure to assert by Ovaer against Tenant
of any of the rights or remedies reserved to Owner pursuant to the provisions of the Lease or
allowed at law or in equity, or by Tenant's being relieved of any of its obligations under the Lease

by (a) the discharge of Tenant in any
creditors'

proceedings, receivership, bankruptcy or other

proceedings, (b) the impairment, limitation or modification of the liability of Tenant or the estate
of Ten ant in bankruptcy or (c) the rejection or disammance of the Lease in any such creditors'
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proceedings, If any payment from the Tenant or anyone else is applied to the Lease and is
thereafter set aside, recovered, rescinded or required to be returned for any reason (including,
without limitation, as a preference in the bankruptcy of Tenant or any other person), the
obligations under the Lease to which such payment was applied shall, for purposes of this
Guaranty, be deemed to have continued in existence notwithstanding such application and this
Guaranty shall be enforceable as to such obligations as fully as if such applications had never
been made.

3. Guaramor hereby covenants and agrees that Guarantor may be joined in any action
against Tenant in connection with the Lease and that recovery may be had against Guarantor in
such action or in any independent action against Guarantor without Owner first pursuing or
exhausting any remedy or claim against Tenant.

4. Guarantor hereby waives all right to trial by jury in any action or proceeding
hereinafter instituted by Owner to which Guarantor may be a party.

5. In the event that this Guaranty shall be held ineffective or unenforceable by any
court of competent jurisdiction, Guarantor shall be deemed to be a tenant under the Lease with
the same force and effect as if Guarantor were expressly named as a joint tenant therein with
joint and several liability.

6. Any notice, demand or request by Owner shall be in writing, whether or not
required and without any implied obligation hereunder to give such notice, and shall be deemed
to have been duly given or made when same is mailed by certified mail or registered maiL retum
receipt requested, addressed to the party constituting Guarantor at such party's address
hereinabove set forth.

7. This Guaranty shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of
the State of New York. Guarantor hereby agrees that, in the event of a dispute arising hereunder
or under the Lease, Guarantor consents to personal jurisdiction in the State of New York, and
designates that venue be placed in New York County, The Guarantor further designates Tenant
as the agent for service of process within the State of New York and that service shall be
effective if given in accordance with Paragraph 6 above.

8. This instrument shall inure to the benefit of Owner and Owner's successors and
assigns, and shall be binding upon and enforceable against Guarantor and Guarantor's successors
and assigns.

9. This Guaranty shall remain and continue in full force and effect and shaH not be
discharged in whole or in part notwithstanding (whether prior or subsequent to the execution

hereof) any alteration, renewal, extension, modification, amendment or assignment of, or

subletting, concession, franchising or licensing under, the Lease. Guarantor hereby waives notice
of any of the forgoing, and agrees that its liability hereunder shall be based upon the obligations
of Tenant set forth in the Lease, as the Lease may be so altered, renewed, extended, modified,
amended or assigned. For the purpose of this Guaranty and the obligations and liabilities of the
undersigned hereunder,

"Tenant" shall be deemed to include any and all concessionaires,
licensees, franchisees, department operations, assignees, subtenants, permittees or others, directly
or indirectly operating or conducting a business in or from the Demised Premises, as fully as if

any of the same were the named Tenant under the Lease.

10. Guarantor's liability under this Guaranty shall not apply to any Lease Obligations
which first arise after the last to occur of; (a) the date Tenant surrenders the Demised Premises
and leaves same vacant and in the condition required by the Lease, free and clear of all liens,
subleases, licenses and occupants; (b) the date Tenant delivers to Ovaer all keys, magnetic
access cards, alarm access codes and other similar items in respect of the Demised Premises; (c)
one hundred twenty (120) days after the date Tenant delivers to Owner written notice specifying
the date on which Tenant shall surrender and vacate the Demised Premises; and (d) the date
Tenant has made full payment of all Monetary Obligations and has fully performed all Non-

Monetary Obligations which are required to be paid and/or performed, as the case maybe,
through the date the last of the matters set forth in clauses (a) through (c) above have been
completed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall remain liable under the Lease for all of
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the Lease Obligations for the entire term of the Lease, and no seceptece by Owner of any
surrender of the Demised Premises as provided under this Guaranty shall be deemed to Inodify,
release, satisfy or otherwise relieve Tenant of any abligatices or liability whatsoever under the
Lease.

[SIGNATUE PAGE TO FOLLOW]
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR GUARANTY

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Guarantor has executed this i strument as of the day and
year first above written.

AL ROKER

STATE OF NEW YORK )
: ss.:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

On the of /* in the year 2008 before me, the undersigned, a notary public in
and for said State, persbnally appeared AL ROKER. personally known to me or proved to me on
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is(are) subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s). or the
person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

CARENM. FRANKLtN

NOTARYPUSl(C-STATEOF NEWYORK

No. 01FR4776066

ota ý Public

ouottited in Nossou County

My CommissionExpiresFebruary28,2010
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EXHIBIT B
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MEISTER SEELIG & F El N LLP
Scott A. Newmark

ATTORNEYS Kr LAW partner
125 Park Avenue, 7th Floor Direct (2 12) 655-3509
New York, NY 10017 Fax (646) 539-3609
Telephone (212) 6 55-3 500 san@msf-law.com

Facsimile (212) 655-3535
WWW.meisterseeng.com

September 6, 2018

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Al Roker Entertainment, Inc.

429 West 53"'
Street,

3rd Floor

New York, New York 10019

Re: Lease dated December 8, 2008 (the "Lease"), between 429 West 53"'
Street, LLC

("Owner") and Al Roker Entertainment, Inc. ("Tenant"), for the entire third (3"1) floor

in the building located at 429 West 53"'
Street, New York, New York ("Demised

Premises"). Terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective meanings

ascribed to titem in the Lease.

Dear Sir/Madam:

Meister Seelig & Fein LLP is counsel to Owner and is providing this notice in accordance with

Article 75 of the Lease. As you are aware, the term of the Lease is set to expire on November 30,
2018 ("Expiration Date").

In accordance with Article 3 of the Lease, Owner hereby relinquishes Owner's right in and to the

fixtures and all paneling, partitions, railings and like installations installed in the Demised Premises,
either by Tenant or by Owner on Tenant's behalf, as shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and

requires same be removed by Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, prior to the Expiration

Date. The removal of such items shall be completed in accordance with, and subject to, Articles 3

and 58 of the Lease, This letter is given not less than twenty (20) days prior to the Expirtation Date.

Nothing herein shall be construed or operate as a waiver of any of Owner's rights or any of

Tenant's obligations under the Lease, including, without limitation, Tenant's obligation to quit and

surrender the Demised Premises on the Expiration Date in compliance with the terms and

provisions of Article 22 of the Lease.

Very truly yours,

Named cott A NEwmark

Title: Partner

SAN/mlm

CONNECTK2UT NEW JERSEY CALIFORNIA MASSACHUSETUS
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Al Roker Entertaimnent, Inc.
September 6, 2018

Page 2

MEISTER SEELIG & FEIN LLP

cc: Jacobs & Burleigh LLP

(f/k/a Jacobs DeBrauwere LLP)
1270 Avenue of the Americas,

70) Floor

New York, New York 10020

Attn: Arthur J. Jacobs, Esq.

Law Offices of Kathleen Conkey
353 West 11th Street, 3B

New York, NY 10014

Attn: Kathleen Conkey, Esq.

[3328-35/5758582/1]
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XHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT C
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SICHENZIA
ROSS
FERENCE"

AnthonyJ.Ficara
Partner
aficara@srfglobal.com

September 20, 2018

VIA EMAIL: san@msf-law.com

Attn: Scott A. Newmark

Meister Seelig & Fein LLP

125 Park Avenue,
7th

FlOOr

New York, NY 10017

Re: 429 West
53rd

Street, LLC ("Owner") with

Al Roker Entertainment, Inc. ("Tenant")
Premises: 429 West 53rd Street,

3rd
FlOOr, New York, NY

Dear Mr. Newmark:

We are the attorneys for Al Roker Entertainment, Inc., the Tenant of the above

referenced Premises, and have been forwarded a copy of your letter dated September 6,
2018.

Please be advised that upon the vacating of the demised premises our client will

remove its personal property, furnishings and trade fixtures, however, we are not in

agreement that our client is obligated to remove the
"installations"

in accordance with

Article 3, or any other provision, of the lease agreement dated December 8, 2008 (the

"Lease").

Specifically, we first draw your attention to the Rider attached to and forming a

part of the Lease. Paragraph 37 of the Rider clearly indicates that the provisions of the

Rider shall prevail as to the intent of the parties.

At the outset of the tenancy our client received the Owner's express consent and

obtained the necessary building permits to build out the demised premises, which

includes the installations your client now seeks to have removed. Paragraph 58 of the

Rider ("Tenant's Work") sets forth, among other things, that "permañêñt structural

improvements shall belong to Owner and become a part of the demised premises upon

expiration of the Lease".

1185 Avenue of the Americas | 37 Floor | New York, NY | 10036

T (212) 930 9700 F (212) 930 9725 | WWW.SRFKLLP.COM
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SICHENZlA
ROSS
FERENCE"

429 West 53rd Street, LLC to Al Roker Entertainment, Inc.

September 20, 2018

Page 2

Per your letter, the Owner has requested that our client remove the structural

improvements, which consist of, but are not limited to, floor to ceiling walls, electric

installations, plumbing fixtures and doors all of which are "permanent structural

improvements". In that regard, our client has no obligation to remove such gonuanont

structural improvements, which shall belong to the Owner and become a part of the

demised premises upon expiration of the Lease.

Please be advised that we reject your client's contention that our client is legally
obligated to remove any of the improvements which constitute structural improvements.

Accordingly, our client will vacate the demised premises on or before the lease expiration

and return the space to the Owner in the condition required by the lease.

Please be further advised that pursuant to the notice requirements (paragraph 75)
as contained within the Lease we are sending a copy of this letter to your client.

In the event that you wish to discuss this matter in greater detail please do contact

the undersigned.

Ver-y-tr«lyx ours,

Anthony . Ficara

AJF/af

cc: Al Roker Entertainment, Inc.

Via Overnight Delivery

429 West 53rd Street, LLC

c/o DGA Security Systems, Inc.

429 West 53rd Street

New York, New York 10019

Kathleen Conkey, Esq.

Via email: kathleen@conkeylaw.com

Mr. Al Roker

Ms. Tracie Breiman

th
1185 Avenue of the Americas | 37 Floor j New York, NY | 10036

T (212) 930 9700 I F (212) 930 9725 | WWW.SRFKLLP.COM
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EXHIBIT D
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MEISTER SEELIG & FEIN LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Scott A. Newmark

125 Park Avenue, 7th Floor
Partner

New York, NY 10017 Direct (212) 655-3509
Telephone (212) 655-3500 Fax (646) 539-3609
Facsimile (212) 655-3535 san@msf-lawcom
www.meiscerseelig.com

September 28, 2018

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS AND EMAIL (a[icara©st jk|obs| com)
Sichenzia Ross Ference LLP

1185 Avenue of the Americas,
370' Floor

New York, New York 10036

Attention: Anthony J. Ficara, Esq.

Re: Lease dated December 8, 2008 (the "Lease"), between 429 West 53"'
Street, LLC (the "Owner")

and Al Roker Eriter:· . , Inc. (the "Tenant"), for the entire third (3"') floor in the b::!!di::[;
located at 429 West 53"'

Street, New York, New York (the "Demised Premises"). Terms not

otherwise defined herein shall have the remective shim ascribed to them in the Lease.

Dear Mr. Ficara:

I write in response to your letter dated September 20, 2018. Please be advised that we disagree with your

interpretation and characterization of the terms and provisions of Article 3 and Article 58 of the Lease.

Your assertions to the contrary, Tenant's obligations under those Articles of the Lease are complementary
and not mutually exclusive of each other. While you correctly point out in your letter that Article 58 of

the Lease provides that "permanent structural improvements shall belong to the Owner and become part

of the Demised Premises upon the termination and expiration of the Lease", it should be noted that the

term of the Lease does not expire until November 30, 2018 and pursuant to Article 3 of the Lease, the

Owner has the right to relinquish such ownership interest in the improvements and require same to be

removed by Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, prior to the Expiration Date.

As such, on behalf of Owner, we hereby reject the assertions contained in your letter and reiterate the

demand set forth in the notice to Tenant dated September 6, 20I8.

Nothing herein shall be construed or operate as a waiver of any of Owner's rights and remedies against

Tenant, and all such rights and remedies are expressly reserved.

Very truly yours,

Scott A. Newmark

SAN/mlm

CONNECTICUT NEW JERSEY CAUFORNLA MASSACHUSETTS
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Sichenzia Ross Ference LLP

Attention: Anthony J. Ficara, Esq.
* ™ * Page 2

MEISTER SEELIG & FEIN LLP September 28, 2018

cc: Al Roker Entertainment, Inc.

429 West 53rd
Street,

3"I Floor

New York, New York 10019

Mr. Stanley Oppenheim (via email)
Mr. Mark Pezold (via email)

[3328-35/5776362/1]
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SICHENZIA
ROSS
FERENCE""

Todd J. Manister
tmanister@srf.law

October 3, 2018

VIA EMAIL ONLY: san@msf-law.com

Attn: Scott A. Newmark

Meister Seelig & Fein LLP

125 Park Avenue,
7th

FlOOr

New York, NY 10017

Re: 429 West
53rd

street, LLC ("Owner") with

Al Roker Entertainment, Inc. ("Tenant")
Premises: 429 West 53rd Street,

3'd
Floor, New York, NY

Dear Mr. Newmark:

We are in receipt of your letter dated September 28, 2018 and we are not

persuaded by the assertions or the interpretations of the lease, as contained therein.

Please be advised that we have no intention of litigating this matter via a letter

writing campaign and it remains our client's intention to deliver the demised Premises at

the expiration of the lease term in the condition required by the party's agreement.

In a nutshell, the alterations for which your client agreed to at the inception of the

lease (and for which building permits were issued) are of a permanent nature and will

become the property of the Owner upon the expiration of the lease. Reliance upon Article

3 is misplaced in that, among other things, the clause relates to trade fixtures, which may
be removed without substantial injury and or damage to the Premises.

ery truly yours,

Todd J. Manister

TJM/vd

cc: Al Roker Entertainment, Inc.

1185 Avenue of the Americas | 37 Floor I New York, NY j 10036

T (212) 930 9700 | F (212) 930 9725 | WWW.SRFLAWGROUP.COM
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